



~ By Dan Landrigan . 
1 IN H offici::i l, .will begin 
negotiating a contract with 
Northern Telecom Irie. to-\ 
replace the _University phone. ·· 
· system now provided · by New , 
England Telephone. 
The USN H Finance and 
Budget Committee voted 
-Tuesday to accept NTI's bid. 
UN H currently pays $62,000 
a month for phone s~rvice. · 
The cost of the new system 
will remain at this level for the 
next ten years, according _ to 
Ted · Ames,· UNH telecom-. 
munications manager, while 
NET rates . are projccteEl .to -
increase by ·about $2.5 million 




By Ken Fish 
The . UN H Department of 
Puqlic Safety has created. a 
composite sketch of a suspect 
in the thefts of at least 41 phone 
handsets and phone cords from 
campus telephones. 
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~SPRING IS H.ERE!?------- 1 · 
· ColJlniittee OK's 
Anne JeJt~ ;~nd daught~r, Julie, prepare for ;t~·- waik in 
February's Spring sunshin~~ (Scott Young phdto) · 
__ _ , _ __ M -
For ~eligilJUs orgd~i~ations 
. -. h- k lu1t1Qn· .·. i e 
By Michelle Evans 
Tuition · inc~e~ses of -8 
percent · for all l) niversitv · 
S.ystem · of -New Hamvshir~ 
(USNH) campuses were 
approved by the_, Finance and 
Budget Committee meeting in 
Durham on · Wed.nesdav, 
Feb.22 . . ., 
Sa_lary raises of 6 pe;c~nt for 
UNH faculty were also 
approved by the committee at 
the same~ meeting. 
· the tuition raises . . 
The tuition rates were 
recommend~d by the indivi.:. 
dual campuses, according to 
Grant. · ,. , . 
'"These iricreases are 
necessary to balance th~ -
operating _budgets for next 
. year," Grant said. 
At l!NII, <l $155 
:;,u•n'<1St' i11-st_<1lt' u,i/1 
r a I s t:J tu i I i o ll ; t o 
The tuition increases must 
now be. approved by the full 
board at their April 28 meeting 
at K~ene State College, · $2080 ... - · 
accordrng to Arthur Grant, -
USN H sec feta ry . -----'--'----~--'--
. Approval by the fufl board is ""The recommepdation (for a 
· I tuition raise) was done bv the 
~ii~f~~a~~is~~-- imp _ement - the Ad-ministrative Board, which is 
· _Reco~m~_ndations for salary a council to the ·President," 
raises must first be presented to USNH Vice-Chancellor · for 
the USN H Administrative Financial Affairs Ed Smith 
Board and the Personnel said. "The •. president was a 
Comm·ittee, before final spokesman for the council at 
recommendation to the full that meeting." 
board ; Grant said. The annual tuition increase 
T_rustee Paul Holloway, will be · made effective ·at all · 
chairman _ of the , Finance USNH campuse-s-, e~cept- for 
Committee, sa'id that he Merrimack Valley College, for 
expects full board approval of the fall semester. 
At UN H, a $155 increase in- -
state will.raise tuition to $2080, · 
-and a $400 increase out-of-state · 
will total tuition at $5650. 
Sp/ecial fulldi'ng is illegal 
Keene and Plymouth State 
Colleges. will raise in-state 
tuition $100 to $1450, and raise 
out-of-state tuition $300 to 
....- Detective Paul _Kopreski said By Michelle -Evans 
th~ sketch was put together S1)ecial funding conditions 
with descriptions from for religious student groups.on 
witne_sses who saw the suspect the UN H campus would be 
carrying three handsets in Area unconstitutional, according to 
1 on Feb. 4. Bob Gallo, assistant dean of 
Protestant Student Gathering. 
"The ad hoc rnmmittec was 
'presented its consensus at an $3800 . 
Oct. 26 meeting. The School for lifelong 
. The witnesses told Kopreski _ students. 
the suspect dropped the -The Student Activitv Fee 
. formed to investigate separate 
bylaws to be drawn. up limiting 
SAFT funds for these refigio.us 
organizations," Donovan said . 
The five .lmember committee 
"The consensus \vas that Learning will raise the fe·e for 
SAFC should fond ttrtain continuing education courses 
programs O f re Ii fi O u s $5 per crcd_it hour to $55 for · · -- - ·---------- - · ·· ·---- - undergraduate c;ourses, and 
FUNDING, page 11 ' .• , _ $65 for graduate courses. 
handsets, which they then. Council (SAFT) formect' an ad C . -d • d 
recovered. 1 hoc committee in October, an I :,,at_ e_ me_rr· 1· t,s debate·- a-According to estimated 1983, to explore funding for -
figures provided b\' U niveTsitv religious student organizations By Dan Landrigan 
officials, the tot;ll cost fo~- through student •activity fee before a 50 member-audience. replacement of the stole.Ii __ (SAF), in _ re-sponse to the Petesic Hollings, w·ife of The forum, sponsored bv the 
h h Senator Ernest Hollings ( D- Department of Residentia(Life THEFT, page 20 concern t at t ese groups SC) might use the money for self- . , was one of' eight gave students a· chance to find promotion, said . Peter ,- representati~es of .the- major out where the democ'ratic ----:JNSIDE- . 
Rl'\'i(!H' (~{Right Stuff 1110\;ie · 
feawring Ed Harris as John 
G' /enn. See swr_r, page /5. 
Calendar ....... · ....... ~ ... page 5 
· Classifi:ed ................ page 21 
Comks ....... , ............ page 18 · 
Editorial ................. p;ige 12 
Donovan, a member of SAFC Democratic presidential candidates stand on the issues 
and the ad hoc committee. candidates-·. wbo debated the - befo:e the presidential primary . . merits of_ th_ eir candi.dat"'s - on Februar~., 28. - A committee pro-posal to '- -
limit fl!nding for religious 
groups was, cleared by l) NH 
Legal - Services. only to be 
found in violation of the U.S. 
Constitution when it .reached 
the dean of student's office. 
· According to Donovan, 
some l'J n_iversit~, students might . 
not support certain _religious 
groups~ or appreciate their 
moneta1·y support through the 
SAF. . 
John Stephen, co-chairman , 
of the Democratic Student 
Organization, was the 
moderator ·for the even't. 
Mrs . Hollings -stressed her 
husband's plan to freeze the . 
DEBATE, page lO 
Features ................. page 15 
1' otices .................... page 6 
Seven· religious groups are 
currently recognized as student 
organiza~ions by the Univer-
sity, entitling them to SAF 
fund ing. These organizations 
a-re Campus Crusade for 
Christ; Christian Science 
Organization, lnterva_rsity 
Christian Fellowship. Jewish 
Student · Organization, Latter 
Day Saints, New Testament A president's forum . was held ·in Hubbard Hall on Wednesc!ay. '(Scott Young· photo) 
,\'hri:\tia.r:i .. , F~)._lg~~h,if?.:, and - ,~•; , ,-r, -,-,,h•~· ,, ._J_·· ~yzv·: ~3 , · Sports ....... '.···········•~l)U,~c 2-t, 
./ 
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StQdeut · ho·pes,,age,; ad_v.antageous': in Cori-Con,, :racflJ 
By Patty Hardy Constitutional Convention. _ advantage, : Hogan said. "After didn't bother him no one went The NH Constitutional 
all I arh neither a iawyei' nor a :· along w'ith his ioea because he. ,Co'nvention (C6n-Con) meets 
_kg:isla.t.01·: but' Lam·knowlcdge- just wa ntcd to try something · every ten years . . The 400 
Like most ·.• of -us Dehn is 
Hogan ·-ioves to daydream: for 
him i-~ i~- a way of setting his 
- goals. Setting· the gpa"ls are 
simple., . but to brave the · 
charienge _o( .iiving them 1sn 't. 
One must nave eriet'g); and 
His name will appea'r ori one 
of two ballots which the voters 
of Nashua's Ward ; 2 will be -
voting on Feb. 28 ." · · · 
_Even- though he -is younger -
and less experienced than some 
of bis competitors, Jikc one 
able ·ab6ut ' our - system of · new. member group have a-six wee1 ·· 
government." Since las_t year Hogan has period in·- whi.ch to propose 
· ..,._ Hogan is a native of Nashua moved ·up from small time ideas for alternations and / or , 
N.H . and a transfer student dorm politics· to a big · time amendments to ' the NH· 
-dtiye. Hogan has these and has 
prov.ed • it · by be~omi.ng · a 
N. H. lawyer, Dougi"as , 
fr9m- .l_(eene ·. S,ta,te Coliege. campaign. It is n()t right fo constitution. These changes, if 
, There he was secre~ary of his mention his campaign without any, would be_ voted on b)· the _ 
dorm-and got his first shot at including his family, however . . voters of NH before an'-' action · 
· stude.11t p•olit'i<,;i'an. · _ · 
Right .now the 19-year oid 
sophomore Political Science 
major is· in _the process of 
m~king _ one of his political 
daydr:e.ams _a realit51 by ru_nning 
against' seven-.othe_rs for a seat 
i n t h e · N e w . H a m p ·s h i re 
Bou_rdon, !-f ogan said with 
modest confidence·he thinks he 
has a pretty good cha11c,c at 
drafti ~g-up a :constiturion. He He has . the maj()rity of his 13 was taken. ~ -
- suggested ·a change in the memb~rfamily-employcdinhis According to Robert 
winning. . . . . "Haditional :politics" of' the ca-mpa1gn. Dishman, a professor of 
dorm by proposing· it be -run · Hogan is ·a popular name in political scienc~ at UN H. this is "With ·many voters · looking 
for candidates who will 
represent -the people rather 
than special interests in and out 
of government I have_ an extra 
like the cabinet where ·· the his Nashua neighborhood. So the most opportune time fo-1' 1 · 
presiaent would ~appoint ·rar he has sent out written the Con-Con because N·H · is · 
people to the position . of ' pampli)ets along with _ the celebrating. its 200th ·anniver-
sccret.ar;' _ and treasurer. It newspapers his younger sary of i.ts constitution. 
· ~ brother delivers to l 50 people If elected. Hogan said he > , ! ' , . . 
Professor spe:l~s on history 
on the route. His mother. wants to-
Ma r·i l ~; n · Hoga~, went •Inci•e~se. the'si-zec,ftheNH 
knocling door to door to make S·e-0ate to · make it rnore 
sure - every o·n e · in · the repfrsenta tive of the people . . 
neighborhbod knew - her son · •Give the Governor of NH a 
was running. She also drove an line item budget veto to end the 
elderly woman to Citv Hall to abuse of budget footnotes and. 
By Amy Hart Newton in the · 17th century. themselves as poets and 
writers. Then after Newton:-
the" became social ·scientists." 
"Sorrieone needs to do for Before - Newton, · historians 
histon· · what Einstein did for wrote as nove_lists using themes 
Ph~;~ics:." according to one as ~ their ·main· focus," Wilcox 
UNH historian. ·· said. ''They regardc,-d _ 
Newton\ concept of time 
allowed historians to th1nk they 
could locate any :event in this 
time f'rame and thu_s gain the 
objectivity tha_f the natuml 
sciences ·had, Wikox said. 
·regi·stcr and_ will drive her t.o the 
polls to vote on Tuesday. CON-CON, page 20 
Donald Wilcox, chairman of 
the · U,N H history department 
said through his graduate woi:-k 
he came upon the concept that _ 
history needs to be freed from · 
outdated noti.on-_-_ that time is 
an ab$olute and everything can 
· be placed on· a· po"int in time. 
.. I - d is a g r·e e with the 
statement that time is relative. 
Time is not · absolute, for it 
depend~ on the observer's 
speed and locafron," Wilcox 
said. . · . 
This means, according · to · 
Wilcox ~ history should b_e 
writte,n in "relati-ve time". And · 
tha f. he , says, req:ui-res · a 
descriptive style which "Brings 
the reader to the conviction 
-that the historian is right." 
, "The -idea that time . is an 
absolute is a relatively_ n.ew 
concept,_ introd!-:)_ced_ by _ lssa_c 
Wilc:ox argues most 
historians arc skeptical of 
historv told in the "novelistic"-
. fashio.,ri , Wilcox says, "that 
hi•sforians in Ollr0 centurv an-d 
afte-r Newton arc unwillin"g"·fo 
accept a narr£!tive style as 
presented before Newton 
because it seems fictional and 
fantastic :" ·. ' 
He adds. "that in ·the early 
writings _ of historians lih , 
Herodotus it was hard to tell 
what · was / iappening when 
because thc:y t9ok · su_ch a 
thematical approach. The'y 
. strayed from (he chronological 
WILCOX, page 19 
Hogan is a dedicated reader 
of U.S. New.\'' and World 
Todar. Jn fact, he· blames his 
'.'not so good as they could have 
be_en grades" in Spanish on this 
_paper which he kep\ under his 
Spanish book to read in class . 
This may'not have benefited hi~ 
mastedng · or the Spanish 
language but it increased _ his 
-knowledge of politics· ;;i:nd 
government affairs. 
· Whiic attending Nasbµa 
'High School he was on the 
debate team and -developed ari 
_argumentative skill that will b~ , 
an asset in the field. 
·~All · our brotber~ _. would sit 
aroJind at ._ about~ 9:00 at night 
and t-alk politics. Denni~ was,· 
always able to pick ou.t every 
one of my lies so he usually 
· end·ed up winning," said his 
younger brother Tommy. 
NEWS IN BRIEF 
INTERNATIONAL -. · 
Soviets .expel two 
·us tourists 
The Soviet Government news agency Tass reported · 
today that· two tourists from New York were expelled 
from the. USSR fcH"activitics" Ma pro-Zionist nature: 
It was the second i:ncidcnt this month in which 
Western visitors · have been accused c)f engaging in 
Zionist activity. Although Tass did not say exaqly 
what the ·ro_urists had done. it did say that they ig,norcd 
warnings that . it was · necessary "to obser"ve certain 
norms of c.onduct for for~igners." 
NATIONAL 
-· 
Senate reinstates death 
p~n~lty -
The- Sen.ate voted • '63-32 yesterday in favor of 
re.turning the death penalty for federal crimes. the first-
time in t_en years that capital punishment , legislation 
has pas.sed one house of Congress. The measure now 
goes to the House of Repres·cntatives. where it .is 
· ex.pected- to face fierce opposition. 
-~ising ·deficit predicted 
'< ' 
A string of rising dcficitsJor several years would be 
genera tea by President . Rc,igan 's 1985 -budget 
proposals rather than a moderately declining trend 
projected b~1 the Administra_tion. according to a first 
- analysts by the Congr'cssi_onal Budget Office. The new 
deficit :estimates arc sure to be a kuy issue in the 
bipartisan negotiations between Congress and the 
Admini~tration, which resume next week. · 
Gl-enrt closes Maine offices -Officials needed for 
Senat(~r . John Glenn, Democratic Presidential ~hampiQnshi ps 
Candidate·. closed his campaign offices in _Maine. 
abandoning all efft)rts to win ~h~t state\ caucus. l_.he , , , ., _ - ... ,·, , , . ·, . , · , . 
decision-. comes only two days alter Glenn's stunnmg C Pcopl~ _d_'\nee~e<!/y olt iciatc_ at the Nc1t1onal Ski 
defeat in the Iowa primaries. Glenn now . intends t-o· ompetiuon or t es a om and gia_n_t slalom events on 
concentrate his efforts in New Hampshire ~ind the Wedne~day, ~arch. -7 • and F- nd~y, March 9, 
. respectively. free ski passes good tor one day at 
South A . h ·11 b . II -- . .. . s· · tt1tas w1 _ c given to a otllc1ates .. 1gn up and 
~"'.: · furthcY- information are available in office- 33 at the 
~gath~ and Alfred return 
to Durham 
. I . . 
Durham\ town mascots and harbingers or spring. 
-the t\\'.O mute swans. _Agatha and Altrcd. returned to 
Mill Pond this· week, o_nly to find their , summer 
residence stikl iced over. l ~he pair~ returned two weeks 
earlier than usual. whicli-is around the time or the town 
meeting in mid-M,uch. It is hoped that another warm . 
rain will melt the ice which -still covers most or the 
ponJ . 
Amherst students _fast lo 
save· {rats , 
A group of Amherst Ct~llcge students b~gan a four- , 
day fast Tuesday to prot6"t a proppsal to al,wlish the 
s_chool's eight friitcriu.ties. Ah·out 240 of the 1523 
students of Amherst live in frat<;rnity houses. v. hieh 
have come Linder Jire recentlv for rowdy behavior. 
vandalism. and mi~chie.vous initiati.on rites. 
UNH Field House. -
Stud~nt _matinee ~-
· Theatre-by-the-Sea has added a special matinee· 
· geared · toward student attendance but open-to all for 
the_ prod uction schcd ulc of .. Bet raycl" by Harold 
Pinter. The matinee wilrhc on Tuesdav, Mfirch 6 at 
2:00, and tickets arc discounted to .the ;tudei1t rafc Qf 
$7.00. -
WEATHER 
Today should be warm ag~in. with ·highs in ti1_e 50\. 
Clouds will be increasing as' tl}e da) continues, with a 
chance of min later in the dav-: Saturda\' is to be fair. 
wi.th high temperatures .in thc-40\. A ch,;nce of flurries 
:.-•is exp~cted ftn Sumh~y. wit_h highs in the low 30\. 
. . ' . - . - . 
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Residential Life plans -housing . iDlprovementS 
To l'!ndscaJJe -·neu, '!_partment grounds _ · ·$600,000 for reno,uatiohs· 
By Kris Snow _ 
It may be harder to replace a forest than 
remove one; but , that is not stopping 
landscape planners for the University's 
recently completed apartment complex. · · 
The complex was "'intended to have a fores-t 
setting. and that is _still the objective," Skip 
De Vito director of UNH~s facilities planning 
department said. · 
An eight-member committee induding . 
DeVit-o, Director of Residential Life Carol 
Bischoff, Durham . Tree Warden . Guv 
Hodgdon, and other Uni_versity and 
developei· representatives will formal[~, 
approve the $50,000 project at an unspecified 
future date, he said. 
DeVito said the goal of the project. 
scheduled to· begin in April. ·is to create a 
forest-like environment similar to that at The 
New England Center. 
' ~II that_ surrounds the 6 unit comp)ex n()W 
is s<?me bark mulch. gravel.· and construct.ion 
e4u1p·ment. 
The project. which ·ipcludes the planting of 
. . 
a variety of · shrubs and · trees. will" · be 
· completed over a period of several ye·ars. 
DeVito said . 
As · well as the beautification ·objective~ 
DeVito said the landscaping will create a . 
· -.. buffer·-· for the compkx, 
.. We want to return the area to more like 
· what it had been like before-for the residents 
in the apartments and around them:''he said. 
••The present visual impact ( of th~ complex) is 
as strong .as it will be from here on in," he sa-id. 
Another objective of .the project is to 
maintain the .. walking site" atmosphere of the 
c.ompl~x. De Vito ·said. · · 
.. There's not supposed to be any traffic at 
· the complex," he said: ~·we want to introduce 
, features which indicate that fact to drivers . ., 
The exceptions to that no-traffic rule are 
emergency vehicles. and vehicles transporting! 
-handicapped persons, .Carol Bischoff. 
di_rector of residential life, said. 
While the plan has not yet been formally 
approved, "th.~ go-ahead to .order plant 
material" has been given. Bischoff said. 
By Kris .Snow said: 
Residence hall renovations, . Other planned renovation 
'· includirig $239.000 worth of · expenditures include:. ~ · 
· electrical work in the south · •window replacement' 1il 
wi.ng of Congreve Hall, will Gibbs ' Hall, ($80,000); . 
total $636;000, according to --•-bathroom , renovations in 
Carol Bischoff, director of Alexander ($15,000) · and ·· 
·residential life. . H uddleston($26.000) Halls: 
Although t_he funds will riot . •exterior painti'ng at Sawyer 
receive final approval until - and Scott Hall ($48,000): .. , 
-mid-spring, BischofLsa~id UN H · •partial roof replacement at 
Facilities Planning . . .. i·n Stoke Hall ($40,000): _ . 
conjunction with an engineer- •-new. ·c·orridor carpeting in · 
_ ·ing firm," is -currently writing Gibbs, Hunter, and Engelhardt 
the . specifications -. for - . Halls {$950q each): · · . 
prospec~ive contractors. _ ~replaceni~nt of exterior 
The renovations . scheduled - doors at DevJne Hall {$3500); · 
to take place this summer. will . and . . 
be one of the factors behind an · •roof repair at Pettee House 
increase -in dormitory room ($1150). . 
rates next schooly ea"r. Bischoff . . Dorm1t_or~' ro,om · .rate 
said . · increases for the next school 
"-'The planned "electrical year will -be directly related to~ 
,modernization" in Congreve t~e re_n·o~ation_ projects. -..:... 
involves· the addition of new B1schoft said, dedmmg t,o say 
electri·cai outlets. which howmuchthatincreasewillbe. 
requires rewiring from the . _ Howe~er, she ~dded that the -
hall's main entrance to the increase 1s "not linked solely to 
distribution panels. and . from· repair and renovation items." 
there to each room. Bisch-off · 
·March 'is ·wome-n's 
-~isto!9y .month 
By Maureen.O'Neil committee. 
Poli°tical journalist Barbara ·-"The history month planning 
Ehrenreich and black feminist committee reaJized it was 
wrifor,_. June Jord~n will give excluding black women _ m 
lectures .as part oF UN H's _ histo'ry from the , program," 
cef~b;r:at j_on of. .N1ati<:>nal y Romano said, .. The . 1whole , 
, Wome·1f s-Histori1 Month;·F.eb. reason · for _ the - awp,renes s_ _ -
27: M..ar.c$~iS0. In :dre 'past' .. --~'11 ~?' month is that women have been 
feattired _ ·speakers ·haye . ·be\n excluded front history book~. 
UNH:"factilty and staff: . . We we.re essentially doing the 
More pr·ogram·s- focusing·on same thing by . not . giving . 
black. third-world ·. · a·nd -minority women as much 
minorit\' · women will be attention.'' 
offer~d-." A ~lide . ·show _ 01;1 ~A panel discussioQ :~F~m.in-
Women in South Africa.wasth~ ism. Racism ·and Class-- is -an 
only mino,~it_y:event qfi"ered last e X a lTI p I e . of""' R . JH-0 g:ra m 
DurinJ! the February heat wave, this class nioveioutside. (Scott Young photo) 
ye'ar. according. to:- Renee addressing- :minority ' issues,. 
Ro.mano. member · of the .. June . Jordan, ·author ·of 
his fo ry mo n t li p I an n i Ii g fourteen books and_ professor 
. . . ~ . . of English at: State· U hiversi:ty "N• H' .. 0 "hi - of N.Y .. will discuss the· :Dudley: Hazardous wasie • IS _ . pro em _questi __ on-~: of r~ce and · . , · - -· ~c.onom1ca-I c\ass ~nd how ~hese 
.-~ . · . _ · issues _have h1stoncally aff ecte<l 
By Willi~m Pitts 
Superfund monies are 
needed to dea I with the 
hazardous waste problem 
nationwide and especiaJly in 
New Hampshire. according to 
congressi.onal candidate , 
Dudley Dudley. 
"'While three or four years 
a.go we didn't know there were 
.an.y dumps. now_ the probkms . 
in Kings~on, Epping. and 
Hampton have all come tc) the 
fore." Dudley said ... We need 
-laws and regulc:!tions to stop 
this dumping and money 
available ·when needed as they . 
.come ·along." · · 
Dudley spoke to 1"5members 
of the Democratic• · S-tudcnt 
Organization ( DSO) at thci,: 
Tuesd:.1y night meeting a hour 
her plans for Ctingress. ' 
She also congratulated the : 
- DSO on their success in 
registering students to Vote , in 
Du"i·Irn:m and the surrounding 
communities . .t 
Dudley ~p<'>~.e "on several 
subjects, she .. feds str0-ngly on, 
things I'd Li.kc to have.an impact 
on_ ... if erected to--Co·n~rcss. - - -
•Concci-n · over th'e -potential 
_ negative effect or_ Se?brook 
Station . cost o\efru·ns· o.n· 
e I cc t r i c i t y · ra t e s i-n N e w 
Hampshire. '"I have _ been 
opposed to Seabrook from the 
·day i.t was started because it is 
p~ent jally -dangerou~ and 
;,because · the cost ot that . 
electricity .w-ilt be ti_n!tccept,rble 
to · New Ha111p~hirc_ people." 
Q_udley said. 
.•The arms race ... I belie.vein a 
strong national defense and 1 · 
am grateful to the people in Jhis ~ 
are~i who have committed t_heir 
lives to our country," Dudley · 
said ... But we have come to the 
end of the effectiveness of the . l 
nuclear dcterre-rit. I don't sec 
the nee_d _to continue the arms 
race.·~ 
•On education Dudley said she 
"would like to sec student loans 
indeased and more people 
made eli-gible." 
Reagan Administration . seeks 
military . solutions to p,:oblcms 
instead of -p~)litical solutions . ., 
. Dudley expressed concern 
over the budget deficit, noting 
it took 200 vears for our debt to . 
get to a frill ion -dollars ... but at 
the present rate that debt could 
,women. _ 
Patronia Schweickai:t. · 
assistant pro(essor . of English 
afU NH ·said ~he will take part 
in the discussion. She will focus 
on the 1history ·of women 
realizing · their opp,-F<tssion as a 
frsult of their concern for 
others· oppression. 
S ~hwcic·kart cit~d the 
Dudley sai·d ·she approves of womens·' movement of the 
New Hampshire\ first in the .nineteenth centui5;· r ev-olv.in_g 
nation primary, saying_"WCare out of the abolit ·io-nist:.s. 
luck\, · because the focus on New -movement- as an historical 
Hampshire .. makes us mmc ' 1 .. examp e . _ . . 
active and better infonned, I This year's theme "Political 
think we live up to the Action _· and Social Change. ,, 
responsibility." she ·said. according-to Cindy l,-eerer on 
DudJe;, called the student double in five years. . the history month · planning . 
loan programs "'an investment She suggested limiting the cqinmittec,- will look ·at 
in our future." · and critic.ized _def e .n s e bud g ct-. w·h i I e womens roles _ in ... p~lincaJ 
the- Reagan Administration\ l;!Cknowledging the prob.lem is change from ari- historical · 
budget cuts in that area. perspect1·vc·-. - _· . ,' _ "'co_mplicated ." _ · 
Dud le f . cone I uded · her UudleJ,. said she opposed the The mont-h wi,tl be split into ' 
three sub-themes: "Women and-
speech with a request for the .deployment of the -Pershing · 
.. ~s'tudents. ·· tc) --.Jc)i'n me ,·n--- a d C ·· · -1 . • E the _ Chang•ing•_. _Nature: ·or the an ru1se m1ss1_ es_· m urope, Famil')',. March 1-8. ··w ofuen 
.·-partnership for New Hamp- arguing "'The deptcivment did -- and Work'', March 19:.23. and 
sh_ ire and. our count_r'.>'·" ' lead to the cutting off of,the \ .. W o m e n a· n d P o I i t i ca 1 
arms talks with the Soviets ... ---...__Spea-king on Latin America, Change", March 26-'30. 
-Dudley said .. our foreign policy · Uudlcy has - been elccte-d This _year -the events .are 
·there is once again a war policy. twice to the state legislature spread_ out . qver · _a montl{ 
_ and not a policy of peace. from Durham and currcnilv is instead of cramming twenty; 
:.. Under. the Alliance for . serving her second ter_m on the events .. ~ri-to-a week as was done 
Pnlgrcss the feeling for tht part Gove-1:nor's _Executive Council. - the last two )'ears~ accordi·ng to· 
· . · ._ . · · of the \HH'td wits charactcri1cd n-iaking her the highest elected · Roman~. People complained iL 
~ - -·--BF DhKY-l-)l..:U.l--,E-\: -- -- -:...-._-11¥---tolcran~e~---buL.no,_\L.:.1.bc __ w.omanjn_the_sta.tc. ·_ ---' - __ -,·- _ ·"·--WJJ.£1mp_Q~~Lb-J~ lQ i:l-lt~.flQ._aUJb~ ... ·· 
· events. Romano said. · · · 
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F~~iniSl 'P~~l( ,,W()men -are the · peaceful so1Utioflf 
• • , • ,- \. ,• • _.. ',. • I 
By Andrea Parker / 
, The kade.rship of women is 
;essent~a! to m~king peace in the 
:world. . . 
Thisw~~ th(? conclusion ofa' 
pa n e I cf I s.c'u s s i o ri e n t i t I e d 
"Feminism ' a·nd · · Nonviolenn·· 
Women · 1n t 'hc ',Peac~· 
' M (?V~me,nt." which ·t()Ok plaCL' 
, ~ - • . 1· • • • I , • 
I . 
Tuesday: in .. the 't1 illsboro / Sui·- · 
Ii van ro'om' of the M lJ B. 
. The way wome·n . should 
achieve their_ goal of peace is 
not by seeking re_venge against 
men. but by taking a inorc 
politicalli' active role: Methods 
·or pa:rticipation. support -and 
frgard for alf beings should be 
Matching Your Interests 
. ' : . ------- .. 
and Values 
to · Majors and Car~ers 




Program Sponsored by ',.. 




Students· living .in 
the Residence Halls' 
/ 
are eligible to participate. 
MARCH 5-7, 1984 : 
Submit Housing Applications 
_ Stoke Hall Games Room 
B a.m. - 4 p.m. da'ily 
MARCH 22, 23 & 26, 1984 
-Sign Room and8oard 
Agreements. Pay housing 
deposits. · 
Stoke Hall Gam·es Room 
3/22 & 3123 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
· 3/26 8 a.m._ - 7p.in. 
~PltIL 2-4, 1984. 
In -Hall Sign -Up at the 
individual halls. 
Between Hall Sign -Up 
Residential Life 
Pettee House 
employed against the "'abuses actively involvcci _iQ. __ !11aking . near Seneca . At- ccriain rime's 
of patriarchy," according to · their politica-1 and social \ie\\'s during the summer·. 2.000 
Deidre Blair. UN H Bookstore known . women took part in the protest. 
textbook manager a.nd --women should bring their dema-nding -the ·end ·or 
coordinator of the discussion. diffcrcnc~s of opinion -to the depk>ymcnt of Pershing and 
··How we accomplish things ball~)-t boxes.-" -shc said. -. . Cruise missles in Eur6pc. , 
is as important as what we want Berri Inoue. mother or three The mood or the ericamp-
to accomphsh." Blair said to r r om Newmark e L w h6 ment was reminiscent of the 
:the ·group of-20 women. designed the dove logo WAND 1960\. with peace songs and 
"Women have tradi-tionally uses on its T -shirts-and buttons. ci vii disobedience dcrhonsti"a-
bec n peace make-rs." said said teaching children -non- . tions a_s· townspeople (mostly 
Barb a ra Greer · of the vi·olcncc is also important. She men') waved their fists and 
- Portsmouth chapter of spoke of the peace vigils held voices [n- oppositiqn to the 
Womens Action fdr N uctear every Fi· id a y · night in demonstrators. 
Disa.rmarnent. (WAND). / Ponsmouth with children in an ".It offered a place f01' a !qt o,f 
She said although women "alternative" school staffed by · women to come together and 
·are taught passive behavior and l'cminists · and non-violent become empowered." Reger 
cooperati6n. they should not teachers. · said and asked -fdr ·anyo'ne \\;ho 
idealize or indulge in "Children in school can wanted to go · to t_hc 
"mvstifications" of women's speak to .issues," she ·said. encampment which is still 
i.nate go'odricss. Debi Reger. of Warner. NH. active. She said plans weren't . : 
" Women have been contem another . panel member. definite as to what would he · 
to leave the world of politics to participated in · the Seneca . doi1e with the land. 
mcn. 7'Greersaid,pointing.out (New York) Womcri\ Peace · March is Women's Histon 
an "obvious connection" Encampment which demanded month.Aschcdulcorevcntsfo~-
bct\\' een militarism and the dismantling ' of the nuclear the month can he t)htaincd at 
Pa·t1·.-_1··:1·ch'J' ·· · . . weapons stOi"cd at th,, -- Se_n''C~l ·h · 1· · d k · ,-. · I ~ ... " ~ t c 1n orma t1on cs 111 t 1e 
· ·Greer said it is imp_ortant tor Army depot. Memorial Union Bui l~ing or · 
wo.mcn nottoscethemselvesin A video was shown ol' the the Commuter Transfer 
constant opposition with men . · enq1.mpn1ent which . started Center. , 
Rather. they should hecomc · J i.Ily 4th on 51 acres of land 
Get to know other residents on the,floo,r. Be 
_suspiciou~ of unknown persons or strangers · 
loitering or checking doors in ·your residence hall. -
Note their decription and immediately _call Public 
Safety at 862-1212. Do not attemp~ to make 
personal, contact w'ith the· individuals. 
f"ree ·Admission 
MUB PUB. f"eb 29 ~ 
8-11:30-
Come dressed in a -costume 
(followi'ng the German Mardi Gras 
tradition) and win a . prize·. 
Dance to German versions of Pqpular hits 
pla~cd by Spectra Sound. Enj<.)y German food 
at thL' Pub Cirill. 
l i l\H II) and J>n_)or oCAgc RL'qu ircd 
. Pl··O l·pndcd . 
PLEASE ... Read your Room Draw 
·Booklet for details. 
/ 
...; -~~~.l!'-•:,J.:.." .... .:;., -,:-,. "- A.:-~_,..,L,,....J. ;!'"-s<"?-•,,. -,..,,--,.~'¾,>c;·'-~" ·"'~ ,~; --~·•i::.:ao;."a··~J,;i-,,;,,;!;';l~.;:;:·,y~' 
. \ 
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~·. Working _abi-oad ~an--pay off ·-
By Becky Calder 
·A summer .vacation .on ,the 
Riviera . is not if}lp()Ssibk; __ _ if 
you arc w·illing- to \\ ork for it. 
The Council of International 
Educational Exchange (CIEE) 
organized stuqcnt- employment 
in ' scvtral foi-eign countries: 
B r·i t a i n , I r_ e I an d , F ra n c e . 
Gcrrnany, and New Zcala-ncl. 
"The program ~s geared 
toward students who want -to 
_ - go abroad hutran't afford it." 
Pc n m · ~ Sc h n-c c k , a s s is ta n t 
pi,:ect~H- of fhc _program, _said. 
",This , way, they c4 n _earn . 
enough tt) _sup.port t hcms~lvcs 
and somctimc"s-~'ia\.·c Cl)llUgb to 
vacation a coup~c weeks." 
_CJEE, a N.ew Yo rk based 
compan,y, obtains work 
permits for students . enabling 
them to _¼ ~Hk in a partict1lar _ 
countis for three to six months. · 
· Four ·nm.nth~ .maxinium -in 
lrdand .1110 West Germ,h1y. -
"We clear up· the red tape -
asstJrc proper .,1 uthc.ni1atio11 
, and., 1cr,1L ~apcrs." Schn~ck 
·said. 
The Coundl _also supplies a 
•\survial · kit" with tips on job 
hunting. sightseeing .- and~basic 
existance, according to 
Schneck.. · 
CIEE has an affiliated office 
in e,kh countr\' which ~ervcs as 
a "honie bas~" (or · students, 
Schneck said. The\' receive the · 
students' mail. help with travel 
a r_r a n g.c ri1 e n t s · a n d -ea s.e 
adjustmen·t tc) · a · ne -i · 
environment. C 
"Mostjohs_st"udcnts get arc 
the ·same . type as here - 'in, 
·restaurants. --hotels and the 
li,kc," Schneck said. 
' Srndcnts wanting employ-
ment in a field related to their 
studies ,may have ·_more 
d if f i c u I t y , :. a c c o rd i n g t o 
Schneck. They arc adviscd _Jo 
reseai·ch American companies 
with foreign branches and send 
resumes well before their trip. 
' - ''We _ don't .g-u~i:-:rantee 
, employment," , Schneck said, 
The- New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) 1s _published -and distributed -semi~ . · 
- weekly throughbut the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151 ' 
of the Memorial Union 'Buil<;iing, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824 . . Business 
)ffice hours_: Monday- Friday 10 AM-2 PM., Academic year subscription: 
$20.00. Thir d class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should 
check their ads the first- day-. The New Hampshire· will · in no case ·_ be 
re~~ponsible for typograph.ical or other errors, but will reprint that part of an -
advertisement in which_ a typographical. error _ appears, if notified 
immediately. POSTMASTER: send · address changes tu The New 
··Hampshire, 15 r MU B, UN H; Durham;_N l·-L 03824. 11,000·copies per issue · 
printed by Journal Tribune, Biddeford · Maine. ·- · 
"but _ to my 'knowledge, no o·ne 
has not fourid work. Students 
u~uaJI)' find unskilled _ jobs 
wnhm ten days." 
Students pay $60 for CIEE's 
servi_ces . for each country. 
Serv1c~s 1or Germany cost $80. 
Trnnsp<Htation an9 housing 
are the . students' responsibili-
tic-s. 
Council Traver Services, fl 
CIEE subsidiary, specialize"s in 
providing air. fare and travel 
packages at .student -discount 
rates. 
There is 11() set limit to the 
numbeF of stude-nts able to take 
part in the pi·ogram'. ln .. 1983, 
_ 2 ,000 partjcip:a1 ted . 
1'.o_ be eli-gibl~. one must .be at 
le as t -- I 8 , a fi..111- time 
·matriculated student, and a US 
-~ BROAD."°ii-age 8 · 
The . - -~ -~ · _. -; 
· , 4~ Art -~ ,, .. · 
- . ,., . -
Shop , · -, 
is no w open featuring 
·· Student discounts 
with UNH I.D. 
Corne \ 1isi t us soon. 
- We're locc,1teci' -ncar 
the -scenic theater / ... 
.... • . . ,
CALENDAR' .... :;. - ~~:: 
- FRIDAY. ·February 24 __ -
l.IFE SCIENCES & AGRlCULTU RE CAREER bAY: Mee't '~ i th 
appniximatcly 40' representatives of N ~w England conipa"1i.ts ,i,nd 
organizations. Career in-formation fbr all LSA majors. · Stralloi•d 
· Room. Memorial Union. 11 am - 4 pm. · 
HELEN CALDICOlT LECTURE: Founded tlu: Wonicn's Part, , ' 
lor-- SunivaL no\\ kno w n as the ,Women's Action for: Nuclca~· ., -
Disaro1amcnt. She_ is author of "Nuclear Madne~s·; and -~Nuclear 1 · 
Madness: -What You Can Do!" Johnson Theater. Paul Arts. I pm. 
Ff\l{T!:{ SCIENCES .COLLOQU1M: ·"Polynicumorphic Garnef 
·zoning, Sol,ltheasterr Verrp.ont," D i: . Paul Karabinos. Williams 
College. Rocrn1. l 19. James, J:J0 pm. 
GO-UR MET DINN ER :,, f:600 P~nnsyhania i\\em1e . Granite State 
Roon1. Memorial Uniqn, ~:JO prn. hors d'oeu\Tcs: 7: 15 pm seating 
for dinner. So\d Ont_. _ - . : _. _ - _ ·, · - _ _ · -
B;\SKETBAU.: Me'.n \~ Vc_rmoiit. ·1.undbolm Gym_ Field House: 
7;:JO pm, _ . ~-·:\ _~ -
S ,ATl!RDAY. Februarv- :,2~ . ·~:., .. ,_ '' 
GOURMET.:,DIN.NfR: .16"00 t>enns\-1\\ lllia A\cnttc. lirarntc :-,talc 
Room. :M,emoLiar JJ nid11~t~:J0 p~1 ]1ors d'ocu\Tes: 7: 15 pm seating 
f'.ni· dinner. So·ld Out. .: . .- - · _,, _ · ; 
11 :oc1<r:Y: ·. ,~1n111L· 11- \ ' -~ \Voltlrnm \ V ine:; in <Ill ~_, hibition e-un1<:>. 
--Sni\clY Arena. 7 pm. . . -, - _ · 1: 
S UND AY , Februa ry 2tr - - ( 
Ci Y Ml\'ASTICS: W o men \s Rhode !~land. ~-i¢ld Hous~. 2 pm. 
M_l!SO FIL M: "l.aco'ri1bc J _ucien ." Strafford Ro(Hi1. Meri1c.n-ial 
t i nion. ():J() .. &. 9:30 pnJ. $ I admissio tr. - -- - __ _ -
· BLACK HISTORY MONTH: "Young. Gifted a11d Black·." S.rot t 
Hall , 8 pm._ . - . 
MO NO AV, Febru.ar_y 27 
!'\''K l ION) \L WOM E N'S H ISTOR Y lvlONTft "Renaissance 
Women anu Slrakcspean:\ 'Shrcw ~:•"1:1i1ab~th H,igcrn~1n. English. 
llnin:rsit, Cialkrics. Pa.Lil Arh , 12 1100.n_. - · '.: 
-U N.l'V E-IfsnY TH EAT E R PREVI E W: '· "The Taming - of'- .the-
. Shre\\." by Williatn Shakespeare. Directed b~· Gilbe rt Da ve1ipprt. 
.Johnson l . hcatcr . Pau) A1'ts. 8 pm. $ I adni,issi{ln. · ., _ --
TRA D IT IO N AL J ,'.'\ZZ- S E RIES: "The Mainstream'." Shall"ord -
R.'00111. Memorial U nion. 8 pm $J .5~) gencral 1 $2.5.Q. student. 
Tl! ESD A Y, Februarf 28 
WOMf-N·s ·snf DI ES SEMLN AR SERI ES: "Divcrsit'.' at UNH." 
Cind y Garthewaite and Phyllis iho_w n. Rcsidci1fial Life. 
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, l\frmorial Union, 12:J0-2 prn. 
HOCKEY : Men vs Northeastern. Snively Arena, 7:30 -pm. 
BI.ACK H ISTORY MO NTH : One \\Oman play by_Thylias Moss . 
Sta11tou Housc:·8 pm. _ 
l/ N IVERSITY ·TH EAT E R_ PR E Vt'E W: -.. The Tamihg of the · 
Sim.'.\\." .I ohn~on T heater; Paul A1·ts. 8 pm $1- adrni ~sion. 
W EON ES DA Y, February 29 -
~ C 
~·?PF_I~ A}) _~ _G _s) \ rt., C()U~J:~'11_.,:· :f\1 ~IT!~(( i.i~:-topi~_ wi!]" ~e-
W agll and Salary (Ju1del111es .tor h scal Year 1985. C1rroll Rol)hl. ·_ 
· M L·h10ri-al U nion. 1-J pm. _ 
_ M USO NF W , O .1 .D CIN EMA: "Ashes and Dii1monds.'~directcd b, 
Wajda ( 1958) . Room 110. _Murkland ._ 7 pm. hcc. 
0 
l lf\ lYERSI TY J~EAT E.IC~_,_' 'Thc Taming- of- the Slm' w." b-y 
W illiam Shakespeare. D d cc(cd b:, Gilbert Davenport. Johns<rn · 
Theater. P aur A rts . 8 pm. $4 genera Ir $3 studentS: :facult\'. staff. 
alumni. and scnior ·c:itj"1erns . · - · 
DRS. All£ & MENARD 
OPT()M£TR1STS 
• Eye examinations 
• Petmalen_s extended wear ienses 
· • PoJycon- gas permeable lenses 
• Contact Lens replacement'-
-~ • Tin ting and repa/rs 




Mon . Tues. 
· - Thurs, Fri . 9-5 
4 76 Central Ave. 
jlover , NH 
742-5719 " 
Dover Hours 
M-on. Thurs. Fri . 9-5 
Tu es . 9 -6 




· Durham, N.H. 
Tet 659-5106 
_· 8th Annual S' ··A· ·-L.-E:' . 
· -· Mid~ Winter -
10%-50°/o Off ·Entire Barnful 
I 
Sat. Feb. 25 & s ·un. Feb. 26 •1 · 
. IO a.m.-6, p~m _ 
OPEN YEAR ROUN() 
- Oirec~ions - . 
Take Spaulding Tnpk. to"' Durham: Leave Dur-
ham towards Newmarket on _Rt. 108 1-1/10 
mite. Turn right on Bennett Rd. Go to ertd. , 
_Turf'.' rigt\t ,on Packers FaJls Rd.·Go 1/ 1.0 mile . . 
·Turn} eft ·on Wiswall Rd. - Dress Waun.! _ 
I 
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}NOTICES 
·r:-I~ ·:{~-~~ (~? 
NEW TESTA\1ENT CHRISTIAN FELLOW..: ATHLETICS AND RECREATION 
. _·SHIP MEETING :· Worship and . teac_hing , 
YOUTH SWIM PROGRAM: A highly organized centered on the Lord Jesus Christ. Wednesdav . 
swim instruction prograrfhQfferep Jo ~~il9ren _ of 1-chruary 29, For~m. Room. Library. 7:30. to 9 PIV: 
the .~University commuhity and · ne1ghbonng , GERMA~, _FASCHINGSEEST: Spsrnsored by 
communities.,, Classes rest-ricted in r size . . ~ ,G~-rman Club. Cekbrating the German tradiiion 
j'P Regisiration lletif. ·Niontiay~ :M.arch J;2' · !,O ~r0 rh :, .of Fascnings '\vith costumes, prizes and rear 
1 Roonj YS l, Field House, 9 a.m . to 4 p.m.'·on a first - Gerhrnn food and music. · Wednesday. Februaty · . 
come,• first-served basis. Classes will be held on 29. PU B.}Memorial Union-. 8 to · I I :30 pm. Free. · · 
i Satlirpa)?s, ; Marc:J'!' ,/24 :t/>· May 5~ -"For : mor~ .·; ACCOUNTING DAY:Spcinsored hy Accoun·ting · 
i inforrfiation call Recre~tional Sports, 862-203 L . ·· student's\ ~ssociation . Learn about opport.uniti-es , . . 
, • • r i.n accounting and finance,· from. ind 1.;1stry 
-~ CA.REE.~ professionals. Thursday. March I. Room 208. 
McC?rnell. I p.m . .. · 
MUB';I-NFORMATIO:N TAffLl:::' Spohsored'by 
Career Planni11g and Pl.ac~ment. Fo-rsiuElents,who:;. ,,HEAL TH 
find i( difficult to .. scbedule regµla.r appoint.ments . 
. Moncilay, FebruafS, 27, ~a-lco'ri~,·,~)ible .. tv1~morial . NUTRITIONAL ASSESSMENT AND 
' Unio 4.: :l:3Q_!~3)Q :p.~_: :,·.· ,,·_ ,v_-,--.,~ ,' .. , COU_NSELING - SERVICE: .Sponsore-d b:'/ 
-·MAT¥CfflNG~'" -YOU R ··'fN TERE'Sts··"'"~'A.ND'-·'· Human ' Nutr"ition Center. Provides complete 
,,.-~ ALU ES TO MAJORS AND CAREERS: _,, 94t1)ti9nal as,sessment of your present dietary 
{ Sponsored by Career Pl<!_nning and Placement. habits. Call 862,,-1704-fo:r more' info,rmation . .-
.• Monday, Febn,1ary 27. Senate / Merrimack-R,.oom.,;., HEAJ,lll.SER,YICE_S STU_QENT CONSUMER 
MemoriaJ ,(Jn)~n,) to 4:30 p.m. . . ;. ._. ·., BOARD'·' ·ME€TING: . Sponsored by . Healtb 
RESUMF'W,RITING WORKSHOP: Sponsored -:. Snv-ices. Monday. February 27, Conference. 
by Ca~eer '.Pfon;nfog and Placement. Lect'ure and ' Roqrh,_ Hood Houst, l 9 am . . . .· . 
discussion ses sions devoted to writtch:job.:.getting· . . , ; S()J\:,JS ,AN_D DAUGHTERS OF ALCOHOUCS 
' communicatioq, tec·h.ni4ues. resumes. cover letters, _SU PPQRT GROUP: Spo:nsored hy Health 
etc. Monday: F-"ebf uary-_27, FO/Um Room. LibraD< . SeFvices. ,Open '.:only to famity or close friends of 
1 6 p.m. · , .• :: · ·, - alcoholics, drng trouble.d people. . or problem 
_,,., -:~t .. ,,_ ···. ·,. :' · drink"ers . Monday, , February 27 , . Underwood 
CLtJi~~~-J,:f9RGANIZA TIONS j: Bo,u!te; 3:30 to? p.m. _ 
}f"\~.••:,-":f~-~- ·_,· ' . _., DATI_NG.. _A~D ~ELATING: Sp.onsored l3y 
, SK.,Ji:('IJUB'"T_:R fP~SIG N UPS: It's never too late m . . ·Health : Educat1~m Center. . Opportunity to discuss 
the:s.t,r,~:<tp f'~:Slj)f you're skiing with us. ·Chec_k out _ rnncei:ns /!late~ to frieri9ship. love. dating and 
our ~:~"" ~che'Cl.ufet:: on . Tuesdays. Balcony Table: · what yoa ' value most • in , ·our relationships .· 
Mem0·r~}Dp1-on. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. . ~, MPn.~ay.~Febntary2;, Lqung~,' Scott; 7 p.gi : · 
UNH HORTICULTURE CLUB MEETING: SPIRITED AND '·NON-'.SP'IRiTED 'DRINK 
New mem.bers always welcome. Friday, February DEMONSJR;\:TION':' '.• Sponsored · b~, ·Health 
. 24. Room 205 ; Nesmith ,._ n_oon; to I p.m. . ' . .· ,, ,, Education .. Center. l?rngram demonstrates how to 
,- SEMl·NAR ON ":.~E~LITY OF OPPRESSION · · mix alc'oholic'· drinks "· pT0perly . as well as 
IN THE WORLD": Sponsored-by UN H .Catholic introducing al-ternaiive· bever~ges. Facts -about -· 
Student Center. Seminar by three Maryknoll · alcohol and its ~ffects are_aJiw discussed. M-onday, 
Missionary Sisters who knew the worn~n ;:Fel:?'r.uary 27, Je_ssie Doe, 7 p .m. , . , , , -
murdered).[! E;:I Salvador. Thc;y will sh_a.re,_ perS:bni-1~ -:'~ l{)!JDR -A-NE> YGUR _LOVE LIFE;: Sponsci'red 
stories. 'li"se · 1)1ult1-1Tlcdia.; di'~cussion. ,sim·ulation ,.· liy J lealth Edµcation Center. Workshop will 
perceptio,n cxeicCises:t.o help peop/e unqersiand tJie·-,.~, t::fI?Jore how o}yr image and sexual values_ are 
experiences of people around the world. Satutday. , · · irifluenc~g_ by q~e media and other environmental 
February 25;Ca-thohc Student Center. 9:39 a.m. to factors . Tues.ct'½)', February 28. _Sinith Lounge, ·7 
4:30 p.m . Admission is ~3. : . · " ·:-_ ~ , ,. , "";-.. p,11)'. '.,."_ ,. · · · 
LIBERTARIAN PRESIDENTIAL CANDI - CONTRACEPTION--- CHOICES NOTHOPE: :,.•· 
DATE DA VI D ~ -BERGLAND: i :S•pt nsZfred· ' o'y- ..::~:S1J)'.0il"s'ored by f lealth Education Ceriter. Tuesday; 
·,. •Stud-en ts .• for--Li b€rt y . . M r.--:- B.ergla nd .. wj It ad<;i rCcs~ ,-,J:;'~br,yai;..,y )$., ., Marston Ho use. 7 p. m. 
election issues, ._. Sunday. _February . 26. Senate ,BQQZ_!:METER AND NUTS AND BOLTS: 
Room·. Memorial ·Union. 5.:30 p.m: · ' · ·· : . ·: .. : :··.-s-p•onso -ted ~ b:{ Hea:1-tn -Edu'cation Center. Gives 
UN H ., HORSE MANS ., CLUB ME EIIN G.: .. st-11-d.e,nts- oppor,tunity to examine and -discuss their . 
_/ Tue:s<:l'ay, 'Febru.a(y 28 : Room 212. Kendall. 7 pm. - attitudes and values ~towards alcohol' and other 
- PROGRAM ON THE CRlSIS IN CENTRAL . related issues . Tuesday, February 28, Williamson, 
;AMERICA: Sponsored by Student and Faculty ' 7:30 p.m. · 
··committees ' on Central America . Films about 
Central America will be presented Wednesday. GENERAL "., ~-- ~i~_-,_-.~- ~:~_f1t 
,February 29 : Room 218, Paul Arts Center, 7 to 9 • 
·p.m. and Thursday, March L Strafford Room. MUB MiNI - COURSE INSTRUCTORS' 
Memorial Union. IO a.m. to noon . A panel '·;\': ANTED: Student ·: Activities :: Programming -
,-discussion with faculty members from arqund New Office_ is l0oking for in~fructors for mini-courses: If 
'.'.'England followed · by presentations from theref·s·a subject yot.i can teaeh.-or ·oneyou want to 
.repr~sentati\'.es·of the Nicaraguan embassy and the learn. ~end us ,your ideas. If you are qualified to 
. pemocratic Revolutionary Front of El Sal-vador teach, a class, please include your qualifications. 
; ;Viii begin Thursday, March I at 12:30 p.ni. Send to Mini Courses, Student Activities. Room · 
126, Memorial Union, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 
- \ 
,fflUSO. FILM SERIES PRESENTS ... 
Sunda'y, February 26th 
Strafford Room 
Irr Th-e MUB 
Shows at 6:30 & 9:30 
Admission: $1.00 
ta com be, Lucien 
D(rector Loui~ , /Malle (Atlantic City, Pretty Baby)· 
chronicles a peasant boy's adolescence in German-
. / 
· occupied Fr:anc.e and addresses the subject of innocence 
· and-guilt ;, · - · · 
Med-;Tec-h ,sUppn~l' 
group f orm~d 
By Margaret -Consal·vi 
The first and onlv Medical 
Technolog~, St·udent ·orga:niza-
tion in the., state - is being 
established at UN H: , , 
convention. ~where there will be 
daiJy . w6rks·h~)p :s '· ~'n_q a: 
· ~9W1,petitihn between ·_U NH" 
-Med-Tech students c:tt Mary 
Hitchcock ·in 'clinical· ~~ind 
University of V crrrior1t Med-
Tech studci1ts. 
"The purpose is to get · to 
know students~ ·the major so 
meral and ." academic support 
can be given." Lynn Connors. 
pf·esident and trea·surer of the 
organization said. 
Students can als6 j0in a 
Natic"rnal' Organization: After• 
M°ED .TECH. ·a .. e 19 . 
Th_c p1'ogram. d.cs:gncd for 
Medical Tcch_nology majo1's, 
will ·feature guest speakers . 
career nights and · clinical 
nights . ' · .· ' 
· The Social ·committee ·W·ill 
be respon'siblc few "people 
getting to kn<.)W •each o-thcr." 
sai~ · Connors . Socials ( or 
gatherings) will accon:iplish 
this·." 
A big brother/ big sister 
program will be developed in 
which. upperclassmen will help 
the freshmen get in~olved. 
.·"Thev can take their little 
brotl1er or sister to the S undav 
movies at the MU B and ease 
- some. worries a.bout the Med-
. Tech program." Connors said. 
There will also be a group 
. going to the NH -Vermont 
· The Taming· of the"· 
Shrew 
. ByWilliam Shakespeare '. 
Di~cted by Gilbert B~ Davenport . . . -
Johnson Theater ' 
-Paul Creative Arts ·Center-
·University of New'iiampshire 
Durham 
February 29-March 3 at 8 p.m. 
March 1 at 2 p.m. 
Previews: February 27 and·28 at 8 p.m. 
General: $4 
UNH Student/Employee/ Alwnni and 
Senior Citizens: $3 
Previews: -$ l 
. Reservations: (603) 862-2290 
Dinner Theater Package 
New England Center Restaurant · 
For a Fine · 
; Breakfast Buff et 
All you can eat . 
Sat. ·& Sun.: 9:00~l:00 
Saturday,_ , $3.95 
Sunday $4.50 
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Swiss -professor speaks 
Br Chris H~ise0nberg 
The S_wiss example of 
maintaining stabilit~ ,- among 
the many segments in their 
society could be a lesson for 
other countrit:s with similar 
problems, ·. according - to a 
Yi _siting professor from 
SwH1dland. .; 
Jurg Stei11cr. a . professor 
from the University of North 
Carolina -·.and an _ ~djunct 
prn{essor :fro!1i, .thc u nivcTSity 
of Geneva. told ,his· audience of 
. 23 peopk- in tllC: Belktiap room 
·of t~¢ .. MU Rthat the;\ key to· 
stahi-lit.y . isy linvolving ea,ch-
scgme)lt '· ill' a p-owt!'~haring · 
pla.h. - · _ - -· 
The powersharing model of 
govcn1111cnt contrm;.b with the . 
American version of competi-
tive goverpment in whic_h the 
~ner gets rep-rescntation .. , -
· ',"If _ you ·apply this (the 
competitive type) -then :.. a 
segmented ~ -soci:dy has little . 
c::lui n c c . l h c · c c:rn1 pc i i t i vc 
go\'crnmen·t ooh- Wl)rks if vou 
have a large sc-grnent of middle 
n:iass t() compete fOI' ... Stdner 
said. 
The Swiss government 
·consists · of · a seven-member 
Federal Council. according io 
Steiner. The three di-visions in 
Switzerla·.nd" ai-c· ·langt1age. 
re-ligion and class. ·• 
Thc're a)·e several languages 
spoken , in S'Yitzerland. ' 
including Gei•man, rrench and 
Italian. · 
Rclil!.ion also s;1:vcs to rnakc 
µp a ~classification which ts . 
take.n into a<::count. Half of.;-thc 
Swiss populaJion. is made up of 
,Protestants, and haJ,f_"' of 
Catholic·s. Jhcre is wa!'.there is a lower !oad 
The · third group is social on the system .jf the cou~try is · 
class. - cith·er workers or neutral." acc<.)rdin~ to Steiner. -
· b-usi11cssmen. AH hough there' is a G~rma-n 
, Wh~n them is a vacancy on majority in Swillcrlartd'>"The 
the seven mcmhGrcouncil.each German speakers arc divided 
one of these catagories .must be h~, themselves. Catholic and 
taken into account -when t Protestants. That way the 
choosing a succes_o!·· "lf they German-speakers aren't always · 
played the compet1t1ve way the together," Steiner said.' · 
Germans would take aJI the h is also important for the 
seats, but over th,e years they've local government · to pick up a 
-1:a~·ned , _to _s~arc, - pow~L" largey . responsibility. "In 
Sterner said. It a problem ar-iscs Switzerland one-third cif the 
the groups may be divided spending- is on the national 
between theinselvcs because of level. This unl-oads the central 
:1ffi!iatio_?~ with other groups,,'' · system. You don't have to fight 
~!~1.Df~-~~J~- · , a bout · the smaller -matter." 
Steiner said the powcrshar- Steiner said. · 
ing principle could not -be The country must also have 
applied to some countries: such , an cveri d.istribution of money 
-as_ Lebanon and Northern among the . groups. In 
Ireland. _ Switzerland it is eas,:.-bccause 
. Unfortunately the precondit.- · of the stabilit'S' many pc(iplc put 
,,. ions -are not there_. · so the _ their money in Swiss banks. In 
.prospects arc not , ·cry .good:" othe1' countries such as 
hL' said. N6rthcrn1 trcland and l.chanon 
The preconditions which this _is much harder. according 
must exist before pov.ersharing to Sti.:incr. . 
can exist arc a willingness to H,.l\'ing pw\\ct'sharing. in 
share ·power. a communal govcrnmcnl also -has several · 
tr-adition. - neutra.lity. no distinct drawbacks. Steiner 
· permanent majority. a said. The Swiss have ·alwavs 
fcdcralistic gmernmcnt_ and had very few innovations. "in 
· affluence. Switzerland where almost 
The leaders of -the. countrv eYery _group has a veto_ power it . 
must have' a willin'g'ness to work takes :a· long time to convincc .-
together ·io unite. ·~In .Northern every group. This .is why it-
Ireland ~the prospects arc takes a long time for things to- . 
,•.tt1iserable. and in Lebanon it g.ct"donc by the Swiss." Stt;incr . 
·remains t·o---bc seen." Steiner -said. 
said. ·' -.. ' · The sccc5nd ncgatiye side 
The c~rnntr\' must also have effect is ihat it dampens citizen 
some commt~nal tradition ' to participation. Steiner sa:id the 
kdl ·hack _.. upon, S<.)mcthing 
-,, hich ti,.cs them together. STEINER, -page 10 
Ncutrnl it~ is also a key. "When 
nee.dsyour hetp to c-reate our own ·1090-· in our· 
..._ - 'I ~ 
-T-Shirt , _, 
Design Contest' 
. ,\ 
go~ng on n __ ow through . Mar_ch--f. · 
If you~ ~ntry is,selected you~II *WIN*. at-shirt with 
your creation a_nd EITHER a TRIP to the BOSTON · 
FLOWER SHOW with our club OR a $5- GIFT · 
CERTIFI_CATE to th~ Tl~ PALACE. · . . . ' 
drop your entry·•into-the-box 
in the lobby of Nesmith: Hall 
MEN'S NIGHT 
· Every Monday 




Drinks _ half,price 
for ladies 
PLUS ... free hors d'oeuvres 
th~ • -w1ldwood 
· loungcz , 
· at the ~ england ccntct · 
- . . . . . '1 
Jttolfo(d avenue, dumam, n.h. ce.o~J sH-~•s. .. ,, ~ 
·ATTENTION .J 
.,, . ~ - ' 
ALL SOPHOMORES 
The Air . F,orce needs Officers with :yOur 
background, whether it be :Li be rat Arts, 
• . • • \ j> C • • , • •• • 
/ 
Eng_i n_eering~ -'S_ci.e~n.Ge,--"or Math, Ea.rn a 
commission .-in .tVVo yea.rs while you earn your 
· -- degree~ ' ·. , · · · · 
' 
Call AFROTC no\/\/ at 
' ' 
8'62-1480 or-stop by 
Room 208 ·ar Zais Hall. 
ROTC 






By Katri __ na_:.:.s_·~---_ J:t_u ___ -~_ ..;_;:-_:·.? _- ' . ~~--: __ -_· ,_ , ,.; ·_.- in __ .1:e._-~1_··:9._a __ tiffr_.-'\._1._: ~imen_s _  i(i_n __ :_· d~_d;_.d _ ._thc_)ug_h ___ . . the_._. _-'n,1a_J· _ o___ 1_; ,. i_s_·· d . . t d ' . . -~- ~ K'' 
. . , . , .. ~, . - -·- . , , - "" __ -s· _ a:f, .. 1sd·~g.1r_~-.\ _-  .- \; _ :_~g ___ 11:~)_•_'.t1 _ f,:•\~-- g_ .. ;__ :. l._-__ •_-- -_._' :_~ t-~.,_ :_ , . UNH ~fias~_ ii1_fro:d~co:d·,a: new ~;::,jJi~i:.e~t,£; kiJo:wle,pg<~\ -'~f; t:heir;)';:ope_11 -fo\:ari.y_ctn'i!. "."-•'·;· t-),uf. ·r·,;- ._ ·-. - , -· . 
dtial-maJor that will help _ to pnrnaD; ~. maJQrs and make t _The--'- major· r;eyuires three For more in-forinaticrn 
increase student aw\irene~s of t _h_ose maj9rs ill OTC m.arketal)le, -. ma ill c;oun;es, "I n~ernati_pnal co net act . t,h e. Ce n fri- · fo ,: 
interpati'onal' ~-ffai'rs. _ __ _ ... accQ_r_chrtg to Kitz. · . •": .. _ · .. Perspectives". · '_The North- lnter,nµ tion~/LPe~spect.i.ves:-a~.d 
. T_he · ne~ .. dµaI·-·111aJor -in •\·rnts is -~ very 9err1ancHng S~~•rnt-h Issue~in World Affairs", ·"-• ask . "for F1·arik . McCarin. 
lrft e rna.t ion a'! Af f.ai rs, ~is dual-:-major." a·nd studentswM and,: t_he Senior. Seriiin.ar . in .• direct-·or · ~incf p1·9Tes'sor pf 
admfoistercf~ttheJ.Jn'iv_ersily ,t~k~ · _ir "rnu-s't be :p,~etty . ·In.te_rnationaIAffai.i·s·"> .. . ffisto-ry, o r'.' S"hiela Kit, at ·2< _ 
Cd.mrriittee : on Jn_teri)at ional ~1sc1plm~d and sure of where · . A •stu·dert't ef!roUirig in Jhe 2389 , 
St4dies, thr'OJgt-ttll'e Center for · the)' want to go,'' Kitz said. du a I - major , m -u s~t : ii so 
In1t:e_rl)_at(omil_ ·Perspectives, , Most :.,.1of tq,e Sfl!dcnts . d:em~rnstniie _cnmpete;;c/ iij a' .... ABROAD ,~.'. 
acc·ording ·10 Shiela_ K·itz. ' . ·. ·enrolling ~i'n-- this :'a rc business . forei_gn Jarigu~ge;_ exper'ience ,t 
The purpose of the ·' majc,H i~ · ·admiil'istration~-. a·nd -polilicai non~EngTish _ sp·e.~~i'.[1g_ seJtihg,_ 
. to \rifa'!ge student horizon~ to ·· science· maJors:- Kitz .saiq. She · and sel~c;t ·rour electives frQm 
-.>;' 
c(-~i1t ral .. Amcr ica . is a no\\ c!cr .kc.!,! wa i1i 111!, to he lit.. Present nolici b): t ,;e Reai!,an Ad minis.tra.ti ;n. could 
lioht the !use a ;~ d ' lc·ad o_ur 'countr'.' into a _scns1:,lcss ind tkt,isutin!.'. \\ar. -Ar.th.is .\ ,L'P 11)0111 ~'. llL l'hL' 
I:' ' . . . . - ' - - ~ ~ ~ 
- Ad rni'nistr:1 tio~ ~ed s- to d ouhlc mi)itary a id to .the go; crnn-1cn( ol Fl Sa 1, ~i\ kir. ,,hlk ·it prc:pa !'L'S to .. 
l'SCalate the undeclared pro-:\\ liuhtin!.'. aga-irist -~ icar~1gfw. H ond ura<".a-cctlrd ing to RL'p.·Cchy S{udi.ls~dl · 
Massachus~tts : i-s t:iok i1i~ n;(;n:~ and .... m\)f'C like' '."if cl~m~- lo/the, L",irh da,ts id s : 1if!.1 ;n_ " . ~-- / . 
, .- ~ .._ .~ . -~ - . ~ . . _·· r ...,_ - I. . . --, .,,. . :-r'- ~ "'; - ~ , ..., - • 
-- .f 7 .. -
It is cspceia·l ly ,crit ici11 that a 11 academic comm uni_1;, shotikFtr); to ·u11d.ci'star~d t h,e is~~1c_s .i11_\o lve,d ,arid bri 1:ig 
l() bca1;; ~bate~er i~nucnce it , has,-on those wh:~} IMg-e 6yr "(oreig~1 pi'llky. Saigon is 10.()0() rnilcs a\\U:l:/ '. . 
Tcxa\ ·is 0~loscr) ({ Er Salvador than if j:~ !O New Hanfps·l1ir~::A '-"'ar: fn .Ce1)-f ra1 Ah1er·ica wo uld ha\·e more · 
tc~;ri:blc :c<~nse4"G'c~Jes for the l-Jnitcd St~ttcs than d;1ything: i.c: 1:-xrcricnced clu-ring 'thc Vietnam pcrio:d. 
- -..' • ~ , ¾". _-: . • • • - r ', _., ' 
- -, '>~ ~·- ~ __ :,.'-~ 
. On ~cbru,; r:y 29 and throughout most orMarcli' I. ~.s~art (llanati't)nwidccolkgn{1~i.tuni\crsitLeflort. 
the Comni'rttec---._ 011 Ccntra'i America or UN H is s,p(~ns.oi·ing an ' ed}1catio1iil 'p!'6gram-fflms and 
knowkdgcablc spl'akcr~-on '.the Crisis in ('cntrai' ;\'mcr1ca :·Wc _:1rg.0_' Ll):.'i(, ;~)LI aft~ncl. ' . -
•• _;, , • •0 - • • , • .,_ : - ' "> •· r - : • • ,.. • > .' •' _A ~ ~ 
Prokss'br Strn1 Rosen, Fconomics* 
.-· --: ".. . --- • ""' ,- 2' s- -· 
Prof~s~qrJ · ra,~_k M:L~C::1,ttH}- f1 i½to1:~ 
Prokssoi• F1~ic f)\lrd.grL;n-.: Mathematic:-, . · 
Proksso:r R ohc'i-C !)ishiiia1i.,. Pol,it ical Science 
Prok:ss'o{ Vi11 'i)u.;~~- l~hll(: so'p-h~: · 
f>1'<.lkssor Oil\-id MeckL'L~M:i'd1~rn~itit;s 
Prolcssor'J>ats\' Scl'J0\\cih'1't. F11!.'.lish '·' 
Pi'ofl?ss<tr.lid1ct- f>~)!as"kt . H isl6r~~ 
, 9 J 
· • Pi:oll'ssor {I(llo-rd ·W-irt
0
h. l\;li.tical Sc'i°l'.iicc ' 
;- l' roli . -~siir Mt'hinBohick. Sociolog1. .. 
-- R1 . .' \ l'll;l1~i Da-\ id ·c,1:: i 111:',Cj". ' lJ I] i,\ ~ rsit~, -~ Ch.tjilai'n . 
)' rot;cs_s,o t P,i-ul B n,ic kc I 111,;,,L Phi lqso p h: 
Proks~oL.Wa!t_cr Btick.12;. Soci6iogy · , 
~'.-Prolcssor Stl'.\:~, i<c~. 11a . . /\nthropolog.~ _-
. d,--- ::K'ak l.incoln. ~01111:·n's StudiL'S 
~"J>rolcssrn· (ic'(jrge Rl1i11·0-sn.- Po litical SeiL·ncc· 
_ Prof:i,;ssor -lk-1:ni1deH~,.K_.omoncha k. Spanish 
c1t1zen. Student; must -also · 
0
have at lea~t $300 Jo_,'support 
-c-·· the·mselves whii'e -~se.ekin.g 
etnployment. __ .. , ,· 
_ F-or , those. trnveHing . to 
France or G~rtna-ny, werking _~ 
· .. knowledge . of the . nat i:v_e 
. la.ng-uage fs mandatory, 
For further . information, 
con fact " the ~ Q ll_ n:2 ii , on · 
I n t e rn a t i o nal -E d u ca t i. o n a I 
Exc:hange.·- 2_()5 · East~ 42nd 
Street, New -¥0rk. NY 100 I 7, , 
f2 l 2)~6qJ-14 li. 
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WER(f1GHTING F08 YOOR ',UFE 
HEW SAVE'Bf\_BIES. 
P,rok~sor ·cec;il S\hii.ecY. Larlh Sci t[r_1ee. · 
P1:ellcssor Cia1:y Lindhcrl-.',, [n!.'..li;h 
f'rolksor f1;,1he·:.,: She-phard, PhS;-1cs 
0 ·-. 
- l'Polc'ssttr Kcnncih Rot;h~i:li. - Fnl11om-ics 
Prnkssor l<°ohiii W 'illits. Administr,;tjiln · ,,, 
17rok~sor .k~n1 Kef;n~1rd. En'glish .,,-
t>r<)l.css(lr,.Jl}hn-Nl;yin .. t>s; ch:<.llogy_ .. ~ HAPPY BIRJHHDAY! . 
fr 
_ February 29. _-__ 
'Paul A.rts Ceiite~, Roon1 -A~2 l8- -~---
America~ ih Tra11s·1tion 
Ta1:gct Nica'1.-;1gua: Inside 7; Cmcrt \Var 
~ . . . ' 
FI -Sal\ador: A-ntlther Vietnam 
'l\'lar.ch 1_ -
Str~ffo-rd Itoo'.01, _~M,~n\~r.ial - -
.. . . ' .· ~ ~--
10:00AM~Films(as ·above) -
J 2:30-2:00PM- Pane( -D~scussion 
· l'ro-kssor :M,iriss.i ~ a\ ~1 1-ro. Hist()r). I );1rtmouih . 
l'rokssor Fred Snydcr. -Hanard . l.a\\ ., 
' Prokssor Noel Mc(iinrL Fducati<.·ln. ·fbn.~·d .· 
Profqsor Frant McC1nn. Hist()!')_ · ll l\H 
. · .c,,> ;• .·,··.,,,'. · -M ·od'enttor: Hr,Mfssoi· ~~-arn) <os,cp; )/o·no1~q-~:,~, Ul'd~ 
2: 15-3:00 PM -
::: 
Mi ;·ia nd~ ookc'r: S-~c6nd :Scc.re~~rr:, ol t h-L' N•ica ragua n~ - i1J h:1ss~, 
, . in w ·ash i ngt O l1 a IH.rR cpl\.'Sl'll_la ti\ l' di l hL' . 
·--. :-.;: , . . . .,_, . -~,,,--
- " 
' t\rnoJdo Runws. Rqm:se·nti1ti\c o{Or,posit-iiH1 Pai'liL:~ in 
.':' ·./ ff lS,i!_,ador(l-:l)[<)and lorn)LTf>rolcssor;1l tlw · · 
Nicar,;g.t1ap Women\ Assi).L;iation ( AMt Ai) 




· THE GRAPHICS SJAFF 
.. Earµyoqr Cre4Us 
- -~abroad. 
Join the thousands· of students who 
have earned _cqllege credits studying 
abroad in CCIS programs 
· '-Affordable-. . quoiity prog.rams with- · 
' ·rinancial aid-available : .. , · >;' 
FALL SEMESTER ·l'N DUBLIN. _ 
· 1NSTITUTE FOR· IRISH STUDIES 
12 ~ l5CREPITS 
SUt,1"1ER P~OGRAMS 
,At TRINITY COLLEGE· 
·- DUBLIN ' - " ~ 
.. Dr: John J. McLean 
_.... Mohega_n Community Coilege_ 
No'rwich, ·t ·T 06360- - '. . . ' 
0
886-1931 X243 . 
_ C,OLLEGE, CONSORTIUM FOR INTERNA-TIO_NAb STliDiES 
.:. 
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.eA(iE NINE 
COj}f ~f ENT ARY 
\.. 
. ,.: . ., 
Jacksort' s charism-a sets -him apart from others _ 
J~ssc Jackson has certainly livened up the New 
Hampshire presidential primary. His fiery style and 
charisma have set · him apart from the bland. pre-
packaged, middle-of-the-road candidacies of 
Mondale, Glenn and Hart. And.his ability to attract · 
. _media attention and an enthusiastic following on a 
low budget _ have 'given new legitimacy to the 
· progressive ideals he shared with l'v1cGovern and 
Cranston . . . 
The natio-nal press from Boston to L~s Angeles / . 
has written Jas-kson off in New Hampshire ... A 
blac'k can't ·attract votes in a -white state,.,· they tell 
w~: · Or. "lhe . New ' Hampshire electorate is too 
conservative to vote for someone so liberal., . 
· Once again, those on the outside don't 
undel'stand us. They haven't witnessed the overflow 
crowds that greet f{cv. Jackson at every sw·p. 
Twelve hundred screaming fans demanded an 
encore at Phillips Exeter Academy on February 14. 
more than 400 jammed a church in conservative 
Rochester last t·riday morning, and students are 
.regularly~ turned a way at his standing ro.om only 
college appearances. - . I 
What is causing all the stir'? For one thing. he 
do.esn 't act_Iike a politician. He speaks his mind 
without worryi-ng about the -political consequences, 
and does so in an -articulate and intelligent manner. 
His campaign tells us that we can make a difference. 
that we can take power and change, the direction of 
· the country. Every other campaign presents a self-
centered image ~r their candidate as the on~ person . 
who can beat l<eagan. or the one person with new 
ideas. or the · one person addressirig the peace 
issuc .,.Jesse includes all or us in his coalition to · 
change the course of.the U nitcd States. 
Whc-n Jackson announced his intention • to 
bcco me a ;"t ~t)fd ida te ~'+o:r'",.. the Dcmocra tic 
• nomitiation. rhc pundits warned that he would 
• fracture the party. paving the way for Ronald 
_ Reaga.n's re;;dection. In fact. it is Glenn and- Hart 
who are slinging mud at front runner Mondale rnr · 
his, support·,,", by "special interest groups," i.e . 
organizeddab(H and -the women's movement. It i-s 
ironic that the two candidates _ who competed so 
vigorously- with Monda_le for the endorsements of 
the AFL-CIO and NOW are the ones who are 
criticizing him for those endorsements. teaving the 
likely nominee open for a frontal attack by the 
Reagan campaign. . 
Meanwhile, Rev. Jackson i.s performing a 
· tremendous service to the Democratic party by 
. leading marches of students and minority groups to 
town .halls and courthouses across the countrv with 
one purpose - tff register to vote-. Unlike., other · 
candidates he doesnt't limit his voter registration 
campaign n-i his 0\\'.n supporters'. He CJ.:!COUrages 
evei:yonc to get·· involved. and his success will 
bencfithis party because the pec,iple he is registering 
tend to be more liberal than the general electorate. 
' Tht: sub:stuncc of Jackson.;:-; :-;tirring n1ossugo ulso 
, sci'ves the Democratic party. He attacks the 
domestic and. international policies of the Reagan 
adminisfration . . He speaks forthrightly aga"inst 
Reagan's militaristic policies in Latin America and 
the Middle East. He pf·oposes that we can onl)1 have 
- peace if we establish dialogue with our enemies. and 
has demonstrated his diplomatic skills b~1 ·winning 
the release of Portsmouth native Lt. Goodman, 
from Svrta 
Rev . ., Ja~kson supports the nuclear freeze in 
· conjunction with more effective communication 
· with the Soviet Union. He takes the freeze--
movement one step further by opposing the reliance 
on nuclear power domestically. He goes on to . 
condemn the Reagan administration's pro-big 
business philosophy and . policies. He paints a 
· . picture of an alternative government that tak..es care 
of the poor and the hungry, that promotes equality 
among the races. and between the sexes . 
Regardless or his charisma, Jackson could not 
have gained the admiration of so many ofµs in New 
Hampshire if he weren't speaking to the issues that 
concern us . Regardless of his stand on the issues, he 
-• \Vould have gone nowhere had he not reached out 
and touched us with a personal message . We do · 
mattes, we can make a difference. 
A strong showing in New Hampshire _ by Je_sse 
Jackson will enable him to qualify for federal 
matching- funds. ·and . to raise private financial . 
· support for his campa1gn. He 'obviously _has little 
·· chance <)f capturing the nomina:tion. buJ he can 
continue to raise issues that the Democrats must 
address if the· course of t-he
1 
natiqn is to change. 
M·ore important, the longer his c·ampaign remains 
viable. the [!}Qre p~ople will be registered to vo·te. 




A little talent? . 
Come by The New Hampshire 
and speak to J{m or Scott 
if you are interested in shooting 
pictures for your cpllege newspaper. 
Room 151, .MUB 
--------* Vote JAC~SON on Tues. Feb. 28,* ___ _. 
---------A n_d help .set a new course for this n.ation! ...-------
, 
--------------*- *------------1 
Bonfire Breakfast ahd 
march to the polls 
at Oyster River High · j ,, 
with-Rev. · Jesse Jackson. 
. Meet at: MUB-hill 
7:00 a.m. · 
Peter Florence 
Voluteers needed for 
final weekend at ~UNH 
. . . . ' 
call Robin · at 868-5716 
or Mark at 868-9898 -
\Room· 208 
or the Headquarters 
nearest you. 
._.. _______ * Join Students for Jackson as we get primary day off to a blazing start! * ___________ .. 
POR1'SMOlJTH 
110 State St. . 
436-1343 
KEENE 
_5)3 Main SL . 
J52-f248 
MANCHESTER 
50 Hano\'cr St. 
625-1984 
NASHUA 
46 West Hollis 
886-1307 
_· sponsored .by Students for Jackson 
CONCORD 
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------STEINER----
-(continued fr?m page_?) 
purpose or'Swiss clcc_tions_ ~as 
quite weak. The Swiss have 
_tried to correct this problem 
with referendums. but this has 
. not done much to,. stin1ulatc 
people's interests. Steiner said._ 
The final negatiye note 
Steiner spoke of -was the 
a1"tilicial means - hv which_ 
powersharing· i~ · kept. "The 
you_n~ socialist Swi~s arc now 
saying that powcrshanng is a -
·_ control of the mas$es. It is the 
elite who cntrol flppositi<)n by 
playing - thjs nice game. The 
purpose is only to_instill false 
.confide·nce." Steiner explained. 
While this is true. Steiner 
told the audience. - it inay be 
necessary 111 some ,:ountries to 





_More Info _;\t: 
Office of Residential Life 
-Pettee -House 
fede1'.al budget for a year while · 
deciding what chai1gcs are . 
nccesary. 
She also said he realizes the 
ne_cd for congressional support 
and · ta·kcs -realistic _ stands o·n 
issues. _ 
Brad · Johnson. sc.acoast 
coordinator for Reubin Askew. 
- led -off the debate with the 
observation that Askew is 
suffering fi·om poor name 
recognition: 
Askew is running a "high risk 
campaign..!.' and will not acc;cpt 
money -from political act.ion 
committees . according to 
JohnsoA. -
Askew will not he committed 
tC:) any special interest groups 
hut will "p-rovide an audience 
· to ail." he said. · 
· " W a I t c. r M o· n d a le secs 
nuclear war as a last resort and 
not a frrst resort, ' '~ Cai·p said. 
comparing his candidate to 
President Ronald Reagan. 
whom Carp said he secs 7ts i 
thre~tt to peace-. · · 
Paul · H ornslcth.- a .John 
Glei:rn supporter fr~}m Flor-ida. 
described Glenn as a "middlc-oT 
the rcrnd canoidatc." w'ho . is 
moderate enough to capture · 
the majority of American · 
support. 
Hornslcth said defeating 
_ Reagan mµst be the major _ 
·oc m oc ra tic objective. · not 
_ which candidate does it. adding 
that Glenn stand:-; the best 
clfancc of doing that. 
Danny Carter. a volunteer 
"for th-c Jesse Jackson 
camp::tign.said he supports 
,.. Jackson because of his strong. 




( continued from page I ) 
"If .Jesse thi'nks something ii in Central America. he said. 
wrong. he says it\ wrong." McGovern has a-lso 
Carter said. "It\ not nice to feel proposed a low \cl)st student 
cynical abolit a candidate." loan program. f·arber added. 
Bob Ward. a seacoast Jerry Warsburg. Ala11 _ 
worker foi· Garv Hart's Cranston's scacoast · campaign 
campaign. s~id Hart-is th-e best · co o ~r din at or : d e·s c r i b"c d 
candida.tc heca-use he has - (ran~ton as · -a progressive 
"voted agains.t Reaganomics at · senator who chose to rim for 
every _opportunity," .and can - the presidency bcca use he saw 
debate -Reagan succcssfoll~1 on : the need for a nucleC:1r freeze 
the issues . and a solution - to the U.S . 
"He ( Hart.) goes deeper into budget deficit. 
an issue." he sai-d. citir.g Hart\ Bert Cnp. a legislative 
p-ro posed ban on th c - counselor for Walter Mondale 
pro,ductiori of p!Ut6nium for while he was a senator. said 
· 1Juclcarweapons.inadditionto Mondale is_ running ~ to 
nuclear arms limitati<rns. accomplish three goals: 
. As.ked if their candidates improve America's eco1H)mic 
favored a military draft. the stabilitv, restore a seme of 
representatives for Ho-I lings "fairness and decencv :' · in 
· and Glenn said they ,HT in favor domestic policy, and in~ure a 
of a draft. while the spokesmen peaceful future for Amcri-ca. 
for · Mondale. McGovern. · Ofthestudentspresentattbc 
cra·nston. and -Askew said they forum. st.rn1c said thev were 
d·o not. impressed enough to cl;oose a .. 
Michac.l Farber, head of the · candidate. while others 
UNH chapter of Studc.nts for remained undecided. 
McGovern. said until Getfrgc Paul · Ratcliffe. ·a .tJ NH 
McGovern cntned :the freshman. said he supported 
campaign. his competitors Mondale before the forum. and 
wouldn't t~1kc definite stands was not swayed. _ 
on issues. H owcvcr. Deedee Recd. a 
. McGovern was the first to UN-H sophomore. who said she 
call for the withdrawal of_U.S. - leancd tc)wards Republicans. 
tro(')ps from Lebanon as well as said .s-he was impressed by 




. heartbreaker , I _. 
V--~ A~-~ricgn Heart Association .\ •• r I - ~ 







his ad, is for all 
those people who 
love to turnin 
A+ · assignments, 
Next Critique 
but hate 
· to type them. 
Zipping along ~t And,, the supp~ ies. _ 
:35 words per _]rinute? There s the wh1 te-out, 
- - the erasable bond, the 
There~s a better way. manual ·to ihow you how 
_. ife know .. You sit up to type footnotes, and 
ftl1 night typing. Your the wastebasiet yoti've 
typewriter skips~ few · pl~ced across the room 
spaces now and then, · - at two--point d1stance. 
~nd the -later ·it get~ 
the less you care about 
the clogged p's and o'~ 
and q's. 
There's a better way. 
Let us type _it. 
"PENNAGRAPHICS & WRITING ASSOCIATES -
Typing ·Writing~,Graphic Design 
oJ 
-The New Hampshire -
,,1 ~ ~ .. . r ._. 
with Andy M~rton 
Di-rector of the UNH, 
j.ournalis:m program 
--, 
PAGE ELEV-EN · 
The battle of the common- colil: Gel resi! a~pirin 
The common co1d, the most 
freq.uent condition attacking 
the upper respiratory system, is 
caused by viruses , ~ tiny, 
infectious particies that invade . 
the bodfs cells and n:iultiply to 
spread disease. Over JOO 
different types of these viruses 
have been , isolated to date. 
Most colds last from three to 
· seve11 days and show such signs · 
as runny nose, dry cough, ,. 
scratchy throat and tenderness 
•. in the lymph nodes in the sides 
of the: neck and :below the ears. 
Sneezing, headaches, · muscles 
aches, pains and a low to 
moderate fever may also be 
present. 
Because there is no "'cure" for 
the common cold o'r viral 
illnesses in genera'!; treatment is 
entirely sympt~matic. 
,·, 
Aspirin or ryfenol maj~" -be determine the most effective 
given for generalize-d medication. Users should be 
discomfort and · to decrease aware of signs · of allergy to 
temper at u·re· .- A Ith o ugh - these medications and advise 
opinions vary hetween health the physicjan of ahy, known 
care providers, antihistamines allergi·es. · · · 
twenty-tou r hours a day. To · 
deal spec·if'icall-y with treating 
· colds, health services offers the 
cold clin_ic, · staffed - -- by a -
registered nurse, free of charge 
to all fuJl'.-time students on 
Mondays from l0a.ni.-2_p.m. 
•Increase .the humid.ity ";f 
your bedroom with . a 
·hum-id.itier or pan of water.on 
the radiator. _ · 
solutibn-; availabl~-at.th~-he;lth 
center.; 
and topical dryiflg agents _may The common cold is spread 
be used to shrink swelling in· the by viral particles on the hands 
lining of the_nose -and middle · and face. Personal cleanliness 
ear. - However, overuse may · d_uring the illness, - inciuding 
lead to.irritation and swelling frequent hand washing, 
of local ti-ssues. . ,covering a cough or sneeze; and 
Tues.days-Fridays from H • Check your temperature 
~.m.-3p.m. No appointment . th_re~ times dai)y'.; 
1s necessary. 
ilea Ith services- ' offer the Return to health services if 
followi!'}g -tir.s to help in tne the follo\ving s>~mptoms occur 
manag~ment of _ t_he common _ OT don't improve: a tem-
cold: · · peratUre _:_ consistently higher 
Oily nose drops may drain quick disposal of tissues, will 
into the· - lungs, . causing help decrease the spread of 
aspiration pneumonia, · and virus to "susceptible" persons. · 
shou!Ei not be used . - To keep yoµrself from • Get plenty of bed rest ahd 
Only in the case of secondary be-~o_ming - ··_susc·eptible" eat fluids (except for -milk) for 
bacterial - infection, when the right, sleep_seven to eight hours . ·- several days. · 
cold .progresses to . the · ears, each n·ght get plent" of· 
· 1 · · J · •,,Take aspirin, decongestants 
sinuses, thro·ar and chest, exercise, and don't let stress get and c h · d. · f 
1
. f 
shou.Jd a n tibitHic the rapy be · ·the bes1 of " OU . - . o,ug_ me 1cme or re 1e . 
· · · d c l ) , - . but don t expect them to cure 
m1t1ate . u tures and blood Hoo<;i 1:'f ouse health services the illness. 
tests are usually taken to are available tQ students · · · 
than IO I degrees , - increased 
throat - pain, · white or yellow 
spots on the tonsils, chiI!s and 
chatteti_ng . teeth, chest pain, 
shortness of br¢ath, earache, -
sinus pa_in, or coughing-whiG-h 
produce~ a green or gray . 
sput~m. 
- - -------= ------- FUND,IN G-----------~~~-~ 
i, 
- proposal lo Gallo . orgamzat1on
1
s, but only b ri_dcr 
: '"He (Gal lo) came up with a ceriain circumstances,'' 
whole lot that was wrong with Donovan said. The circum-
it," Donovan said. '"The entire stances Listed were: 
proposal violated the First and •The program ·_ cannot be ~ 
i,.·ourtcenth Amendments of religious ob~crvancc. 
the U.S. Constituti·on ." '"For example, . th~ ~ Jewish 
Gallo ~ cited · Widrrtt:H v . Student Organization couldn't 
Vincent, a case which reached hold ai; Sader in the Mub," 
the United States - ~up-reme Donc)Yan said. A Si!der is a 
Court in 1981. feast in · .celebration of the 
The University of Missouri ~<Jewish holiday of pa-ssover. _ 
case concerned the reques\ hy a •The progran:, could include 
•student religious organization, no · i•ecruiting proccdur·~s. This 
Cornerstone, touseUniversity-4 concern . stemmed .: fr6m 
owned buildings to hold . Campus Cr:uji(d,dc's ,JDream 
W ea·ver" pn)grah1 last year, 
•( cc>ntinued (rom page I ) 
which _in volved recruiting . rcligiou.s services. University prohibi_ts the use orstate funds 
tactics· for- the organization, ·: regulations prohibited use of its to establish religion :;-according 
Donovan said. · propei:ty for religious worsh.ip to Gallo. · 
•The prngram _ must have - or teaching. "If these general benefits . 
educational . value, without A U.S . . o ·istricr Court werebarredachui'chcouldnot 
prom({t1ng ihdividual religious dec'ided in favor of the use the· services of the. police or 
beliefs. · Uni ve rs i ty in 19 79. The fire departments, or h~t ve it's 
Donova·n and Richard · decisinn was appealed- to th~ ' sid~walks repai-red," Gall.o, 
· Ashooh, another committee U.S. E'ourt of Appeals in 1980, .said._ _ . _ - _ _ 
·member, consulted UN H Legal , . which reversed the dcdsion, Gallo-stressed thafcontent of. 
Services, which "gave the . finding the University's policy speech' cann0t ·be regulated ,by 
proposal a clean bill of heal ti),"_ in violation of tbe Establish- the ,.-Constitut_ion, pointing out 
Donovan sa-r·d. - merit Clause of the First that fhe rights of Nazis to 
The committee then Amendment, ".stigmatizing": .march in Skokie, Illinois, were 
Sl!bmi.tted the proposal . to the religiou s group by upheld by the.7th Circuit Court 
Gregg · Sanborn,, dean of discriminatiop; __ -- of Appeals in Collin. v. Smith, , 
students, who referred tl:fe The- U.S . Supreme -Court 1978, · _ · 
. upheld the Circuit . Court's On Feb . tO, the SAFT ad · 
d,ecision in 1980. - ' hoc com~ittee met with Gallo, ~- . 
".,The"reasonwhy this student and . deci.d.ed that th~ . policy -
group,-- Cornerstone, was · could not be implem~~ted this . 
trc,J{ect differently than -other time. .. · 
student groups was the content "The situation's almost dead. 
of thei( speech," . Gallo -said . in the water," Donovan -said, 
-~They :were selected out." '"but there's s·till the po:ssibility 
"Th_e University had said , •if - ol som·ething coming out of it."·. 
we - giv•e them support we 're The · general consensus of the -
. . establishing religion'. a,nd t.he committee is with Gallo, 
· Coun-said 'rio\" although some-people disagree~ · -
The Supre' me (o.urt -and I'm willing _to listen to :-"-
. -:--reasoned - that "incidental those disagreements. , . ,--_ 
benefits", provided by access to.. _ .. R.ight now, I'm asking otbe,r ; 
-University facilities would not opiniqns on, what Bob (Gallo)._ 
be in violation of the has told us::_and 0-n -the policy 
Establishment Clause, which itself.:' · 
7hwugh Feh. J 5th ' 
Durham Bike, _868-5634 
M-F noon-:5, Sat 9 - 12 -----------------------~-t 
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Editor~ial 
The -First j 
According to the F irst Amendment o f the 
US Constitution '"Congress sh all make no law 
respecting the _ estaolishment of religion ... o r 
abridging the freedom of sp~ech, or · of the 
press ... ,. Sometimes authority at UN H fo1lows 
a d-ifferent set of rules . 
an advertiser. contributor · or any other 
mone_tary supporter. 
misinterpretations. 
. Both The Commuter - Advocate and The' 
Ne H .' · H {L.111 p ~\-h ire I a re · re s p o n s .. i b le . 
professionally run newspapers at : this 
University. They arc training . grounds for 
future members of.the press. The staffs of these ln the Feb. 8 issue of The Commuter 
Advocate;· the editorial board decided to 
endorse Democratic Presidential Candidate . 
George McGovern. 
The endorsement was not labelled an 
'"edito11.ia I. \ ' H owcvcr; .The Conm·1u1er 
Ad\'Ocate explained in a col u mn that "it is· an 
accepted fact in p ubl-ishing that endorsement is 
synonomous with editorial." . papers are treated as they would be treated in 
the REAL world. The papers themsel ves 
deserve to be treated in the same Wfl)' by ~he 
University. 
In the column, written by the Director of 
/ Student Press Cris Kavser it said the . .) ' 
following: _ 
As a result of the endorsem~nt. Student 
Body P res ident J,am ie R ock .sai d The 
Commuter Advocate wa s b reaking U n iversit y · 
po-licy. S ince The Commuter Advocate 
receives f undirig from t-he Sl udent Activity Fee. 
Cou·ncil (SAFC). it~_editors were told thatthcy 
must abide by a SAFT guideline which st1ys 
"We {The Conmwter Advocate). recognize we 
are. funded by the ( Student Act ~vity Fee) SAF: -
we rea-lize t ha t we ex ist for all'students, and we 
do not take this responsibilit y lightly: but we 
Tht editorial boards of both pape rs 
recognize the ethics of jpu1:nalism and follow 
the same guidelines of anv commercial 
newspaper in the United State~ . ,, must insist upon ·the right to publish all that is 
neithei· slanderous or libelous." -The Commuter Advocate' and The . Neii· 
Hampshire _should fight together fc)r the sa .. me 
cause-,. to .observe ,ind piqt~ct the principles 
stated in th_e First Amendment: - especial!~/ 
freedom of the press. · · 
SA FC. funds , may hot ·he used to fund any 
The New Hampshire supports a~d follows 
_ t he guidelines _cited by C ris Ka~iser. 
political candidate. , 
Edito rial policy should not be influenced by -
. Tlfe ' Ne·tt' Hampshite is also willing to Listen 
to an opposing op;mon or to clarify any 
Letters 
great conrern about the possible 
had effects such s"pra y could ha\"c 
on rapists; attackers. Hi: i:,i:n g·oes 
s-o far as-to warn women ( for sale ol: 
such ;;cpdlant ga~.-- is prim(i°ril> 
· -' ·, tarocted 'Ht women consuim:rs, to. To -the Editor: _ e-
. I'm shocked ,that sttidentleaders protect th_c n1sel,es from . m~llc· 
are objecting to the · Adi,vcaie'.\- assailants) tha~- "the 1111urii:s 
recent editorial endorcsment of . resulting from it's use .. coul<l lead · 
George M_ cGovern. · l __ f theJ,. are to ,crv serious -criminal and ci,il 
law su:its tor the user. _ leaders, they should be protecting 
the freedom ·or st u dent How dare. he warn pcnplc 
,~gai nst ddend in·c thcmseln:s! institutions. stude)ll- p-ub-lications Until Capt._ B~_audoin· can 
.-especially. 
Kllt1ra111ee th,1 t1 I _ do not have to In particula·r. I'm disappointed 
with Jamie Rock, who thinks .that - defend myself froni assault. on the 
students who don't favor · UNH can1p.us. I will continue to 
McGoyern might ask for an . ·,arm mysc.lf. AncL -until _he ·stomps 
out crime:. I thi11k he should sa,1..· activity-fee refund. Is she kidding•! _ · · hi-s breath concerning my Would she consider giving ·· a 
refund to someone who didn't like constitutional right to -defend 
the music oh WUNW! And to mysclL 
Propo e h tt . th . A I . Ii' Capt. Beaudoin 1s \\ orried s · s u mg . c < \'Veale 
down was rash and tyrannical. .~1bout these canisb.:rs he_ing 
Most newspapers cnd-<Hs<; · . :misused. su r,h as being discharged 
candidates-why shpuldn't ours'! h during a 'minor dispute' or as a 
only amounts to cditoriat 'part) prank'. then he sho-uld 
comm-en ts · s'iniilar to f he ' simply warn childrrn not to pla; 
endorsement of. say. an academic with them . Blit. Capt. Beaudoin 
docs not caution children in this -P ol ic\' Act iv i 1,, fee mc)nc, v 
J • .,. J mannL;r. "Without DET RACT-supports the papers. but they · I N Ci. fro,m the seriousness ol sexual .. should -enjoy journaliqic freedom. 
. ... Political censorship on .a: -coJlege assat!lt." he warns us ihat arminc oursel\CS · \\·1th this lorm o'l campus of all pla~cs is absurd. 
Indeed. what President Rock protection "is ultimately going to 
docs.·n't undc~rs·ta,1d -,s· that the c)n) J,. lead to accidents. L'ither in cases of 
M ISTJ\KfN I D ENl ITY i'r dt1L' justified request foi· an activity fee 
Bcatidoin said. "J\d,crtiscmcntsof 
thi-s kind SENSATIONALIZE the 
P,~:o~l~:rn of ~cxu,;I abuse ... " ~ha~ _ 
ts he Join!! ahout the probkm ol 
:-.1.:A_t1a1 ain~,c ncs1ues t ngtHen111g : 
people into - not .ddcridiru.! 
thc'msel\cs. · ~ · 
W hat docs the UN H Dept. ol 
Safe(',' do ·ahot1l sc.\ual assault. 
besides .suppl:;:ing \\ omen with 
ridiculous glm,-in-the-dark "rape 
whis_tlcs", and ha \ing t.l1em}\~pi.rnd ' 
on men to protect them from mc1l1:-
assault? - · ·-
I feel that - ti1is a_rticle mainh 
cxpr~sscd rnncern tor thc ·p()SSi~lc 
ph) ~1cal harming of criminals. 
w hile sho\\·ing rio · support for 
Vil'-lims. 
l would like to sec articles in 
· suppw1 of self-defense. cspcciall) -
concerning women. 
It is had e110ugh 1hi1t some 
wi.rn1en do1i't C\t:ll reali1c -thc1_ 
have a ch<>icc not to he a , 1ctin-i. 
and- that. from birth. women arc 
tatJght to kar and ohc,· male 
authority figures . and ·10 -cry 
i·nstead of fight back. On top ofall 
this. I don't want someone \\ai·ning 
me against arming mJ self ,, ith 
mace! 
' Jillouisc Breslauer 
· to misuse." I ask you, is it ·1 HAT refund would be on the grounds · common an occ-urrcnce _that a· .,, that -the publications it funds arc 
forced to operate under a censor's potential rape \ irtim maces the 
Ja.,~kson 
restraint. / w ron1! face'! 
/\s~for l_he v. ording in the anti-. John Bald 
Sprays ' 
To the Editor: 
This letter is in rckri:ncc to 
Edmund Mandi:i·\ article ";\nti-
assa-ult dc,icc da ngcrous . " which 
ap.pcarcd in the 1---:-cb. l()tl~ '1984 
issue of The N d1 · ll{ll/1/JShi,:e . 
In . this article. Dr. Patterson. 
director or Hood House. describes 
the effects ol the ·more potent' 
hrands of personal protection 
spray as heing ca/Hthlc ol ca using 
damage to an anackcr . 
. Capt. Beaudoin. or the UN H 
P ublic ~akt'./ Dep(. indicates -
assa uh tk\ ice's ad,errisL'-111L'l1L 
"un.nei:d~-d- ahuse" I think it\ an 
extreme exaggeration to think that 
(i:sp<.H1sihle adults v. ill g<i around 
macing othns in the face. in c.tsL·s 
of .. ,nhal '.ihusL·". dc. 
As a kmalc. gro\,ing up in l\L·v. 
York- Cit\. I kit a sli!!hl im-rL·asL· in 
confidc;1~c v. hen :1 carried a 
canistn ol this chemical gas v. ith 
me. Because muggers rapists 
murd erers aren't thL· SI.IGH"I r: s:1 
hit concerned ahout m~. ph:, sical 
\.\-ell hcinL'.. I seL' 11·0 rL·.1son to v. orr'. 
about T t1 E l RS . So,, hat : il. ,, hL·;1 
S<.)meone attack s 111L' . and I maLT 
thJm. that the: 111 ight c'i.pL·riL'nL-e 
"a hum in!..'. sensaiitll1 i-n the L'' cs . a 
runn: ' n-osc or difficult:, ·in 
hreathing'I°" !he :- micht han 
Kil.I .F D (or r'apcd) me! . 
I -lail to '-L'L' hli\,. as -Capt. 
· Tt) the Edit<)r: 
Presidential · candidate Jesse _ 
Jackson. steadily · mo,ing to 
second pl~1ce in the Fehruary28th, 
N e w Hampshire primar~ , said 
things dcpr to m) ~cart when he 
spoke in Kcc_ne. T hursday night. 
1--.chrua ry 16th . , 
I) Jackson\ n1ilitar~ . . budget 
\\ould cut the ct11-rL·nt ReaQan one 
h'., ell least lO /J£'rcen!. -0~1cc the 
gralt connected .;,ith mi litar: 
contracts '" as L' nded .111<.I th e · 
mutual !\ \erifi~1hlc nuclear arms 
frcc1c i,{ place. Another 20 percent 
v-Mild he sha,·L'd from tl1L' 
militar :, '- .. osts by ca lling on .lapa11 
and Wc ~t Germany to fqot · their 
0\.\11 dclcnse bill s. -.. Ma~he-." sa). S 
Jackson . "ii the'.. had to pa). for 
their defense. thL' \ 'd fi!!.ht to end 
. the arms struggle a (ou nd _ tl]e 
wor ld. The) would sec that it costs 
• y 
to n;h the childi;en. the poor. and 
the old <)f vour nation to build 
missiles that- cannot be fired." 
2) "Love your enemy. Love can 
neutralize your enemy." said Jesse 
Jackson. Thursday nicht in Keene. 
As Pri:siclent i~eagan-has brought 
Hollywooc.l strategies . to color 
Amcric~111· foreign policy. the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson would · hring the 
timi:-honorcd strategics of f)Copk- . 
of-conscience to hear .i.--ll1 American 
foreigrt policy. "Le-t 1:1s_ practice_ t-hc 
· Kolden rule in 'o~rrdcalrngs with the 
world\ people:.:. said Jesse 
.Jackson. 
J) "The R ussiaJlS arc-people too . 
The R u,)~ ians .a.re p~opl9 tp .q. ·;-~aid 
Jess·c Jact s·on. He · related sec.in!.! 
p~otos of the late Yui·i A ndropo\·\ 
.w1d(iW and sons crying- over the 
_ deceased . Russian k~1d~r\ caskcl. 
"The Russians arc _ people too." 
T he audi¢nce. h1rgcst i-o sho\\ for 
any candidate · appeariilg •in the 
Keene .I u n ioi• H ig.h Schoo L 
_ applauded this so loudly. "l.i:t,'s 
take risks for pc-~1ce as we no\\ ta~c 
ris~s for w,1r. a-nd tal-k to the 
Russians." s[tid Jcs.sc Jackson: . ,, 
· Vle riced .ksse · Jackson i;; '84 ' 
Please . r~aders. get~ ourselves ;,-nd 
friends to the voting booth on 
February 28th to vote for Jesse 
Jackson. 
2nd 
· · · · Lynn R udmin Ch<; ng 
Congressional . District 
· Delegate 
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'. U"iv~r.sity For_u~ 
THE CANDIDATES -ON WAR AND fEACE, 
l:'ditor'., t\ote: H "Ith ,\ eu· llun7iJ.\-hire'.\ 
fint iil. the nation-primary 011 Tuesday, 
Fehrum:r 28, the editorial stajf feels 
th<' followi11,,: n'port would be 
appropriate for ,·oter.\. The report, 
prepared hy the l 11ited ( ·ump~.\es to 
Pn'l't'nt · /\'uclem· 'War (l ( A l\/), · 
pre.,·ents an _in-depth ,·iew of the eight 
Demouatic candidate., and positiom 
011 11ational deje,;_,e, Ct:nJrill Amerit·a 
a11d lligher ,Education. 
GAii)' flAli T 
l·n the Senate. Han has supp<H~tcd 
arms controL proposed measui-cs to 
pi-event n_uclcar war. and spcci·alizcd i-11 ~ 
n1ilitary _ reform. , He .. was· a strong 
ad\'ocate or .SALT II ai-ld backs "n 
nucki1r freeze and reductions. His 
proposals include up.dating . the 
· _H oil inc and th<; 1971 tr~aty on 
, accideJl(al nuclear war. and creating a 
U .S -:-Soviet crisis control facility. Hart 
has·,workcdfor strbnge·,· cohv7c ntionat -~ 
forces \Vith. simpler \\'capons and a 
<styl.c or warfare based on maneuver. 
.____ Hart led the fight in 1_983 to block 
production of the MX. although he 
has not consistently voted against the ·" 
missiJs :S xsd c,vel:opmcnt: He s;:i ys'· he 
favors a "bLiild -d~)wn". that wot.ild stop . 
"the most -~ da,ngerous (weapons) 
systems." 
Cc111ral A mcrirn' 
. . 
,~_,,,~i'.wcrt)1!'" 1it)t ··c:{~"niniti n'isin, is the 
gfr,itcst problem. St;esses economic 
:-;6lutio11s. a 11..Jlt to aid Nicaraguan 
rebels. rL·duccd U,S. presence. and aid 
tied to human rights . Introduced War 
Po'v.:ers resolution on Grenada . 
1/igher Ldll( ;ation 
lntrodLicc·d hill -to ·encouraue sU\le 
gm ~rnmcnts and . private ind~stry to 
phl\·ide Ii1atching funds to upgrade 
uni'\·crsity curricula ·: in tl'chnol~lgy-
_rclated fields. 
As Vice Presidcn.t. Monda le v. orked 
hard -for ratification of SALT II. 
Tod,r~ . . he.proposes an up~atcd SALT 
11 t r'd H-'. a n uc lc,1 r' frcae. · a 
corn.p'.i·d1:;1si·~r l~'Uclea ( test bai1. a p~1ct 
01~ Euro-missiles based on modest -
dq)IO~ ment h~ e,ffh side . a ban o_n 
anti -satellite v.eapon .... and stronger 
measure's to e11forcL' the e\.isting..curhs 
on ant i-rilissi le rn iss i ks (ABM) and on 
thi: spread of nuclear \\capons. 
:: Mondale \\ ould · moYL' hattldicld 
nrnclcar \\capons in EurnpL· {ma·)-
. from borders. and halt d L·pio) mc.nt of 
scbi-launched Cruise missiles and 
· further Pershing 11 missiles in Western 
E u ro pc'. H L' w o uJ d .a I s o h a I t 
underground testing of nuckar 
weapons and of "Star Wars" \\capons. 
all sub jL-ct to comparable Sm ict 
r estraint. 
Mondale 110\\ oppo"c" thL' MX 
miss ile. <ilt lrn ug-h he barh·d President 
Ct : ter\ . dec·ision to build it. · He 
supi1orts th L' sm,tlk'r "Mid!!-L'tman" . _ 
Monda le oppo-.,;.'s thL· B- 1 hombcr and 
, hads the Stea lth bt)l11bLT is \\~1r:, l)r 
'- c.',1-L1u1 H.: hL'd cru "i'---' ··1 i-.,:--ik s but L1,ors 
thL' :1 ir and grou rnJ- la u _, l1'L!d ,,ir iL'l: 
' <1nd oppt;SL'S nc,, 11 L' r\L' ga-., ,,capon :-- . 
-In -' ordn to ·r,iisL' thL' threshold ol 
11 LI C le a r C O 11 ri i l ' L M O I H.L ti C \\ 0 ll Id 
\lrL'l1)lt hen COl1\ L'11l ion,1 I lnrl'L'\ _11} 
\ 
Europe. He ad ~ocatcs annual summit _(_<:_!Ha l America 
meetings with the Sov iet Union . Trade and diplomacy a!·e the key 
As Senator. Mo·nctalc was approaches. In El Salvador. maintai11 
supporti\e or but not a leader in•arms military •aid .. conditional upon efforts _ 
contro-1 efforts. During the Vietnam to reach a political settlement: allow 
-pes iod. Mondal.e supported the guerrillas to help plan the 
J\dmini ·stration policy until I elections. Stop aid to Nicaraguan 
September 1968 . . rebels. 
Cemra/ America HiKher E£lucalVn 
policy: "measure human rights by one 
vardst.ick ." , 
· Cei11 .. al A mei:irn 
Oppossed invas_ion of Grenada . .. 
Halt to aid for, Nicaraguan r~hcb and-
tq financing "a repfrs.sive regime" in El 
Salvador. 
Higl~;,,. Edurntiv,f!_ .-
Co_-i.:po n i.: orod I 9~J udmondmont to Ag,tin :> t l:U:i i,; :-.t udct ll a id : a L: L:ess l,0 -
add $559 million for educati-on. univers~ty should nqt b~ rest ,:ictcd-
including_ coHege student aid. research ...__ because tlf finances. 
and gra<;iuale assistance. 
_ Aid to El Salvadot; should bd icd.to . 
land reform. human rights. disbanding 
"la wlcss" secur.ity forces. Covert aid to 
N ica rnguan rebels shouJd be stopped. 
/\ neuotiate<l settleri1ent in Central 
A m c ; i ca·. ~,ho u I d , b e .p u rs tie <l AL AN CRAN-SJ,()N Askew has called arms .contrc)I "thc---coopcratiYel; \\' ith other count_rics. 
. ,_ _('ranstqn h~s made an end to the paramou11t- issue M our time/ yet he 
nucloararm~racethemajorissueirihis · alone ari10ng .th c ~ Dcmocrati~ 
campaign. He has promised that. -if · presidential contenders oppose a 
e_lected, he would a_nnoµnce a freeze on . nuclca·r weapo_ris Jreqe. Askew bases , 
the· testing and -- deployment of U.S . · his pos"ition on the assumption the 
Higher l:duuation 
h1c,r_cased Pell Gr,ints itnd 
.. t:,u .,1ri1111eed Student Loans . 
-JOll.lY GtEJVN 
nuclear weapons, contingent on Soviet U.S. nuclear forces arc vul.nerable to a 
restqtint.-.~Cra.nston would .al,~o seek an, Soviet firsr strike: He 0 sa ys that 'this 
immediate summit meeting with the vulnc1'abilitv undercuts 'dcten:cncc. ·.-Generally supportive in tl:lC Senate Soviet leader. . Aske~ ack·n_<,)Wlcdge:~ ,rfrat . ,st,:c1.tegic -- C of Pentagon arms requests, Glenn now In the Senate. Cranston !fas voted nuclcai· -'. cqu,;1Hty no\y:"' exists ~'l?,efween ·· sees arms control as "the preferred over the years against man·y of the the · United St:Hf s ,: imd~' the'" Sh viet . : route" 
1 
to maintaining a . mi-Iitary - weapons systems that consti'tute new (J nic)n, b"ut he4',elievei that U ~s .. fo1'c~~ .. 
balan\ e . in the- world. ~e or~inally . s1ct<?.~s of the. arms .r.ace., C'_ranston was on land and in the air afr vulnerable oppo-sed SAtT 11 on the gi·ounds that a strong supporter ··of SALT I and now . . wi_th submarines becmi ng lit could not be verified. now suppol"ts SALT II. He organized a bi:partisan exposed i11 the future in case of a it strongly. Glenn advocates.a nuclear- g:i-oup of 25 -Senator~ who_sttid.~6d an,d ,__ freeze . . - _ , " 
freeze (lo which h_e wa\ s low to rally·}; . d (s_cus·sed _ .arms ·control. . He has His - so1ution is - the continued step-by-step arms reductions. · active st_rongly ·c'riticized : the Reagan model'nization of nuclear forces. efforts to_prevent the spread of n_ucJear . ~: Ad ministration (or allo_wing · the./ _ ac'i.:ompanied by: ratification of SALT weapons- art arc'c1 wher~ he -Ii~; b~en · Tlireshold Test Ban and __ Peaceful II: -·.reductions in tactical nuclear the Senate leader~ and the inclusion of Nuclear Ex.:plosions Treaties to remain weapons: contin,ued talks for a , China. France. and Great Britian in iii limbo. · Cranston seeks· to reduce comprehensive nuclear test - ' ban.· future ,talks. He ·has called for. a •' C~Hiventional as well as nuclear ~rms. (~tlth<.)Llgh he asked· m_ December or ten1pora1_-y halt to ' the deployment ·'of , Despi'tc a long tra-ck record as an 1982, "Is this i-catly t-he time to haltall 
new miss-ilcs in Europc'tcrnll~)w ..,r:iw rf ,.a;r,ms ·<, controller. _Cranston has - testing'!"-): a ban against anti-satellite -time for negotiarions. · · · _ consistently -'backcd the B- 1 bomber: weapon\ : reductions id U.S.-Soviet Glenn has voted for the 8-1 bomber. which is built in his native California._ _ nuclear warheads: . a possible partfal nerve gas.: and for more· nuc.lear Cranston· explainsthispositiononthe freeze. a11d a strengthen'cd aircraft carriers. l::le favors a smaller. gro-unds tha't _bqmbers. 411like missiles. 
single warhead missile over, the M X~ can "be recaJled. In case :of a nuclear 
-which, he backed i_n the past, and a . freeze, he . says, he would be glad to 
build-up ofconveniional forces. Glenn curb the 8-1; Cranston a l.so sought a 
has · attacked Democrats · who are compromise· between the. pro-.Jreeze 
"weal< on defense." , . Kenncdy- Hatfir l.d resolution a·nd the 
Central Amaica · anti,freeze Jackson-Warner 
Secs the problem as -poverty. resolution. When this · proved 
injustice ai:id a threat of communist inipossibic, however. He became the 
. subversion. Condemns over-emphasis_ main supporter · of the freete on the 
on militarv soli.tti crns a1id -supports· Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 
· negotiated ~-;cttlcmcnts. but would not He also led the fight -in'• committee 
halt aid to El Salvador._- against tl}e Administration's "build-
/ J · / · down" propo_sal. 1/'ig wr ~l. [l('.{ll/0/! 
I 
Ma kc loan_s availa_ble to .students 
who demonstrate need. I ncrcase the 
level o( support for work-study. 
lJntil r982. Ho·llings was a 
S LI p p O r t e. r O f 111 {) S t p e _11 t a g O 11 
programs. He opposed SALT _!, and 
SALT IL · Since his change in 
perspective. Hollin;gs has become an 
opponent or the MX missile and the B-
l bomber- (\\hich he earlier backec! L 
and an- a(hocate or a one-,earJreCJe 
·on ;d l_!"cckral spending. m.i l_ita1\ and 
domL·:,tic . He also supporh a nuclear 
,\L'<1pon s ll"L'L' /l'. although h e 
dL'L'rnp lrn s i,1;:d ~t, lrcL'IL' ,during the first 
tL'k\ isc~I 19):-: i ck b~tlL'. 
Hollines ha" pro posed a detailed 
inte ri m p~h n t6 ,' 01-1t ro l Ll;:-~)~ rnissilcs . 
It \\ould p.'' rn it :1 li n)it cd \ l .S . 
dcplo , rncn t o t" iLtL'i'!LL'd_iate -r,t t1 \'C 
_ -( ·ema(A 111erin1 
Supports non-military solutions·. 
Aid io El Salvador linked to talks with 
opposit.i()ll groups. _ hu1foin rights, 
judicial and land reform. 
llighl'I' Education -
_ Voted- for Pell Grants 
Guaranteed Student Loans. 
I • 
and 
.Jachon's. positions ani not ~ et 
ro·rrnulatcd · in detail. He _pledges an 
aggrcssi, e campaign to end the 
nuclear arms race. fonHs- a n_ttclear 
lrel'/t: and arms re.duc-tions and 
crit iri1cs t-hc USL', or mil itar~, (prcL' as a 
first and not as-a last rL·sort in rcsohing 
conrli ct. . Jackso1i · stresses dia logue 
\\ith ad,crsarics as central to 
diplorn acJ. He propos,es that the· 
NATO allies and · Japan contribute 
more to the ir ckkrise. and tha_t U.S. 
t·- l ! : ~1P ac k p l~1 1h.':-, rn return ;'o r , troops ove rseas be reduced mer five 
_S m ie t mis,;i,, ,- ·! 1 :,L: 'L'ars . "P rit11ary principle;; in foreign-
conventional force. ,, 
Cemral Americ·a 
Secs "the . p-roblcm as a mix or 
poverty. -repression and ' a real 
comn-iunist threat. Opposes covert aid 
_to Nicaraguan rebels. · 
ffo;her Edurn1io11 _ 
More support for · basic research: 
reverse cutbacks fOT graduate 
feflowships in science and engineering, 
student loans. 
McG<)Vci·n today ad vocates lengthy _ 
. , U .S .-Soviet negotiations ,to· frd uce 
~t r ni s a n d s e c-k " a -g e n e r a I· 
understanding": a 25~\ cut in mi"lit:r rv 
. spending: a onc-yca1' llalt i11 ihc ' 
deployment of Fti ro- mis~ilcs: an 
in1mediatc nuclear freeze - without 
awaiting a treaty. linked to 
cprnparabk · Soviet • restraint: U.S. 
troop cuts in South Korea_ ,and 
Europe. 
Ce111rnl America 
· Replace milit,1ry intervention hy 
diplomacy and trade . Halt U.S. 
military aid to Nicaragu~in i•ebcls and -
El Salvad<.)L Ti·y to create. a WC)rking 
relationship \\ ith Castr,o. Opposed 
invasilrn of Grenada. 
fl igher Ldurnrion 
New federal loan progrf1i:i1 at lo\\ 
intere,st rates for collcg,e and ,gradua~c 
school st udcnts. · 
.::. 
/ 
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· Then get in on the ground Qoor in our undergrad~ officer · .. _ ·.: . . · ■ Y~u can tak~ free civilian flying ,l~~ · ,, 
. commissioning program. You .cgtild;,starl planningon a career like. the , . ■ You're· coll111ll&5ioned upon gra4uatiori 
meri in this ad have. And. also have some great 'advantages like: . I H you're looking. to mov~ up quickly, look into the Marine Corps 
■ Earning $100 a month during the school year . ' undergraduate officer commis.5ioning program. You could start 0~ I 
■ Asa freshman or sophomore, you could complete your basic· making more !ban $17,000 ·a year 
training during two six-week·summer . . . _ 
ses.sionsandearnmorethan$1100 -IIL .. t ·I-,. • .· · · Maybeyoucanbeoaeofus. 
~m;"u!:: =~ ~ $1~ dur- , ,,,1an "-l/ p.ow:.e. . 171e?,:!:;:.,.""ld~~r~::~~DK:~:) 
m oneren-~ks~~on up qtUCaJY I' 1beMatine& 
I -
. ! 
See. your Officer S.ele·cUon Officer, Capt Flynnwt,en he visits your campus, or call 
· · - him at (603) 688~0830. · 
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Film shines_ with 
The Right Stuff 
By Consuelo Congreve ( Dennis Quaid) arc the four the 
The Right Stuff, A Ladd film concentrates on. 
Company release directed by Most of u' s think of 
Phillip Kaufman, Starring-Sam · astronauts as sehous minded 
Shepard, Scoll Glenn, ta ~ngineer-s and militar)' officers. 
Harris, Denni~· Quaid, Fred The -actors show the. human 
Ward, Veroni<.'a Cartwright, side of the i1stronc\Uts. t~iT . 
Marr Jo Deschan~I. and penchant fo.r 5,oung gi-rls who . 
Pam.eta Reed. Based on the say, \'four down, .three to go!,. 
book br Tom Wolfe. (all except · Glenn). drinking. 
. The -~fghr_ Stu_(/ is lilt: true «nd car:,;. 
The- NASA tests w·eFe the 
. . 
niouie reuieu, 
most biza·rre scenes. with the 
medical examiners' faces 
peering . and looming at the 
men.- · One test called for the 
i-nen to dcposi-t spermj-n a metal 
and unusual storv., of seven · · -- tube. Quaid as rooper uses his 
rookie pilots who got t-o be boyish cuteness and Texas 
astronauts. It is also the story charm to tell the hideous 
of the one man on earth who- mustachioed · nurse that if he 
epitomized the..righr stuff but . necds ·-hclp hG'l1 cail her. 
' didn't get to be·-an astronaut. It The astrona_uts soon learn 
is told _with sparkling wl t a nd a that the first test will be made 
.The mercury astronauts see their space capsule for the first time and learn there is no po~thole in 
The Right_s_tuff. . . 
A look llt colonial women 
urriCli'tr~boOk . -Goo\r Wives . 
By Brenda Byrne 
Coloni.11 women. according 
to .historian Laurel U I rich. were 
. strong females who had many 
important responsibilities. 
contrary to popular 'opinion. 
Ulrich is an assistant 
professor in the Histol'y and 
H1.qnani_tie_s Department _ at 
UN H. She is the author of the 
book titled Good Wi\•es: 
lmdf;es and Reality in theLives 
1 of" Wori1en in Northern . Nett'· 
i..,wland._ 1650-1750. -----, 
Ulrich's Good Wives 
Ulrich suggests that 
cvcryt.hing .is relati,c. When the 
c'olonial women arc compared 
to the earlier 17th century 
women. they arc seen as ha\ ing 
mu<.:h more freedom and as 
doin12. mam· more thirn1.·s. W.hcn 
the ~coloi1ial \\on;cn .arc _ 
compared to the a12.12.rcssi,c 
women or the 20th ~Zentur). 
the, arc seen as submissi"vc and 
vcr~ emotional. 
·-· .. :Things_ change somctim1:~ 
- for the better. and sometimes with her husband who is also a 
fortheworse."Ulrichsays."It ' Professor here at UNH .. 
all depends on the perspective , Re~n _• has been involved 
one chooses. to take.,. - ii; pb-~niriga nd organizing the 
'Ever since U I rich was a li'ttle program for _Women's History 
girl in Sugar City, Idaho. she Month which begins March 
was . interested . with women I st. 
pioneers. Her mother- would U I rich says tha.t women 
take her to talk with these tod·ay have so many- more 
women who · would explain educational opportunities than 
what it was like to live in the the women she wr_ites about .in 
ea riv da,,s of the West. her boo-k. 
As she grew old~r she ··In _those days 30-40 percent 
dircc.ted her'· studies into of the -\\·omen Co-uldn't even 
becoming an English teacher. sign their own names. It wasn't 
although- she alwa~1s had a . impOl'tant for them to read and 
_ hidden desire to do something write because thev weren't 
more. allowed to p-a.rticipate in anyof-
"ol sort of thought I wanted to the decision-making activities. 
be a - writer somedav.'' she They were very active. lively 
remembers thinking.:'but I women who had many 
never really thm1ght I would obstacles to overcome.,. 
be." It took many hours -of 
With a lot or determination . research, includin11. - case 
Ulrich\ dreams became reality. studies. searching thro~ugh _old 
She graduated from the tov.n faill- files. and countless 
University of U tab in 1960. ·interviews with people to write 
then received her Masters in the book successfully. 
Lite1:att1rc at SimnHfris College.. . Per.haps · one of the most 
· Originally Good Wiw's started · inforcsting things · that U-lrich 
out as a research paper rc;r her fo-und· in her research was how 
doct ora I d isscrta t-ion w.ork -. · the women protected .one 
When she rccci,cd lier PhD, another. In her chapter called 
here at UN H. she 1-c\ ised the "Fr"iend 1~-. Neigh hors.'' she 
paper and published · it a~ her shows how women mercame 
first book , d·iscrimination by sticking 
Professor Ulrich has been together. They needed the 
teaching at UN H fr)[-' about 10 strength of large numbc1:s to be _, 
\·cars . She lmcst<) .:be in\olvcd able t6 -:stand on their own. 
; it-h things. Belonging to the This holds true for today\ 
Hist'ory DL·partmei1r .and being · \vori\cn too; lJ !rich says-. Wh:-cn 
the coordinator · for -the they·;_w~111t something To he 
Humaniti~s Dcpartnl(nt fills doiic. \-\0111(11 ha,c a ; better 
her time. cha rice wfr~n they have· ,n1any _ 
She tries to_ di\ i~de :hc,· W()_rk supportcrs..·t_o protL'Ct them and 
up eLJuall~. hut "'Like· an~ thing, their ri~hts. 
.,.ii gets ~i little hc_ctic at times." · Ulrith admits tha·t she loves 
she said. .to · writ-c and do rcsearc-h. She 
Besides teaching anci writing fi .nl i~ ih~t:t-a Jor of her infrrcsts 
... U !rich spcnd.s a· lot of hc,r tin1c . U LRI-GH , page Uf 
minimum .of pilot .jargon. by a chimp nanicd Ham . . 
concentrating on few enough ' y ca_ger and the other te_st pilots 
characters to -avoid confusion. get a laugh out of this. since the 
The film '. adds ·, enough- . a-sironauts will not actua·lly bG 
highlights , of space and piloting their space capsules. 
astronaut mania to . make an After Shepard's first flight 
interesting three hour_...sag~,_ into space. the ensuing press 
. Chuck ·Yeager i-s the name of coverage overwhelm~ the 
the man mostJv ·associa·ted with astronauts. The "pcrmail_ent 
having the right stuff. Yeager press corps" that follows the 
is portrayed with pure astronauts and .their wives 
n(-i'nchalant . mac he) and ·. male everywhere is like a swarm of 
sex appea-i by Sam Shepa rd _ locusts. crawling over trees and 
YeagrLwas the ~firsl "mag_to fly hushes making creepy crick<;t 
faster than the speed_ 6f sound~ dicking sounds wi'th their-
He was at the top of the camera shutters. This sound 
pyramid of test pilots. the most always precedes them. 
elite · flying group. yet was There are· stunQing shots of 
Passed bJ'' on the chance to · · M I d NL· . Y cager flying his .: an .-
become an . astronaut because l04 rockets. and of the sights 
he. never went to college. that Glenn sees in space, 
The- rookies who made it in sw·it-1ing colors and small 
the Mercury space ptogram arc particles 'that he says look like 
t\ill()Wcd " through thci,: "fireflies". , 
rigorou _s - training and Thephotographyisvcri' well 
subsequent aduiat1ol1 by the done, maki11g the press and 
public . .Jonn l.J_Ienn (t.d NASA doctors .look foolish. 
Harris), Alan Shepa1:d -( Scott _the_· pilots - ( especially Yeager) 
G lcnn ). Gus Grissom ( Fred 
Ward). and Gordo Co(ipcr STUFF~ page 18 
~ ljNH,.. autt\or _.and .profes.sor. Laurel Ul,Fieh,a coordinator of · 
Women's History Month.(Scott Young photo) · 
-· r 
. .. 1J.), i 
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The Jon Butcher Axis 
· Stare at the Sun 
Polydor . 
It's unfortunate that this 
album leads oil with· -- wind It 
Up" and not ""Victims". The 
first song is throwaway, 
booming, party · roe~ and roll. 
The second, more character-
istic of tbe album, features crisp 
guitar, vocals that actually 
harmonize, and : a heat that 
doesn't bang your head against 
the wall. 
The Jon Butcher Axis' 
second national label release 
doesn't demons-trate an)' big 
chances for the Boston band. 
Butcher's powerful guitar ( or 
sometimes two of them) is still 
in the forefront. The vocals arc 
strong but don't scream. The 
beat is softer than most three 
piece power bands and close to 
the Police. 
However, there arc attempts 
here to break into the 
Amc1"ican Top 40. The sappy. 
mostly keyboard. "Orea ms 
Fade Away" only points out 
how well-suited But~her's voice 
is for his more pote.nt material. 
It really fajls on this s~ow song. 
as docs the hand. 
· The Foreigncr-ish · "Don't 
Say Goodnight': and "Victims" 
have the potential to make it on 
their own merits. being' both 
fresh and vibrant "Eros 
. Arriving'\ the only one of the · 
ten songs not sung by Butcher. . 
is very similar to Police 
material. 
Butcher's lyrics are simple 
and predictable. However. the 
focus of an album like this is on 
the guitar and the beat, and 
both arc strong and enjoyable. 
JOHN OUELLETTE 
The The 
Soul Miriing · 
Epic . . 
The The ma:/never four;- but 
.this incredible one-man-band 
records soinc of the most 
dan-ceal'>l't· and precise synth-
pop coming oµt of Britain 
today. , 
· Matt · Johnson writes, plays 
and sings everything The The 
has ever done. although. until 
now, most of it could on1'1 be 
found in the States as· an 
impor_t: Suul MihinK, The 
The 's · first, domestic LP. This albµm is smooth but . -~Sad" ha~ •. a 'great nsmg 
includes a couprc pre-released danceable, romantic but not melo'dy .iind bubbling bass li_ncs 
songs, a new version of sappy, different but not out of . provj~ied - by ·Jerry Channel. 
--uncerta'in Smile" a·nd, the reach. Just don't expect to hear :· who· also s.ings. ,Most of the 
recent .. This is the Da>~-·· it in concert. · :, albuf!i · ,lias _· simil~r-sounding 
The first side of this album is - ,JOHN OUELLETTE songs~ b1,1t _<fhey all stand on 
the strongest. but all eight . ■ ·~■ ~-~- ~~- iii.I~. · their own.· 
songs have something in them l . The ·only song that seems out 
that stands out and hooks the .. of place is the older "Do The 
listener. The songs average six · Things". whic·h has.:) Question 
minutes in length and are · Mark a-nd The M vsterians 
smooth and carefullv crafted. :org~rn riff characteristic 0f The 
They have a touch of ol~. Neats earlier songs. It breaks . 
romantic Europe, especially \ the mood the other newel songs 
th c ..:1 ta I i a n rest a u r a n t . c·i;ca tc. - 1 .. • ' ~ 
accordian in "This ls The Day." The . band is prod ured . hy 
The daryce pace is slow and Rick Harte .and is 011· Harte\ 
easy. Johnson's voice is Jocal ·lahcl Ace Of Hea!'ts. Hi.s 
:.oothing und the hurrrionicH tlrC label 'has rfreviously released 
bright. . ..Mission of Burma", "The 
--rve Been Waiting +or ·Neats Lyres", · and "T_he Neighbor-
Tomorrow All Mv Life" and Ace of Hearts hopd". This combination of . 
"The Sinking 1-ecli~g" have the In the midst of major label good songs. distinctive so-und 
potential to be big dance club releases by . neo-ps),-chedelic and nationwide distribution 
hits and are the fastest tunes on · bands, Bostons' own Neat.s ,could give the Neats -the status 
the album. In the new version stand out ,!s having the most . the\, deserve. - · 
of .. Uncertain Smile." Johnson - heart ,ind originality-. ~ -LIAM · O'IV!_ A 1=,LEY • 
. replaced . s·ome background The Neats sound is based on 
keyboards an.d saxaphonc with the staple of all psychedelic 
harpsichord · and ~co-ustic bands. the jangly guitar. Eric 
guitar. An extended p·iano solo Martin and PhiICaruso create 
at the end never quite finds the a pool of swirling. intertwining 
mclod'y again and overrides .the guitar chords and Jines. The 
background strings, hut the chord changt.1s ,!re quick and 
song is still pleasant enough to ·deft. and give the- ba·nd a sense· 
· get lost in. . . of urgenc-y and alertness even 
Johnson either p\ays the on record. · 
instruments or duplicates their Stand.outs among the 
sounds on s,1 rithesizcrs. He album\ nine cuts arc .. Another 
creates Phil Collins' drums in ~Broken Dream" and --sad". 
"The Twiligh,t Hour", _ a · .. Anr>thn Bi·okcn Dreani" i:-. a 
xylop·hone in "Giant" and tense jam built on a simple bass 
somctl)ing that sounds like a . riff. Martin\ strained vocals 
few ping-pong balls in a pop up now and then in the 
· p<)pco·rn popper in ''Uncertain . n1aze of the !!Uitar riffs and 
S'mile." All arc·· well done. · :··•·· ·,~iHJi'·a"'hu1ld lips°. ~ •. ,- . - - ·;;; 
r" ·· ,o T " : I O' N A L 
ICIE ~ //;, S E R t- E s 
llmMOUSE 
An Entertain-ment Alternati_ve 
\. . . 
PRESENTS: 
Notables 
. : and Jay -Towne!~ 
\ 
SA.TURDAY 
~/ .February 25· 
8-12 p.m . 
Room 7 L Devine Hall 
·FREE 
\ 
Various coffees, teas, and pastries sold. 
J:unded by_PF~ 
UNIVE~ITY OF N~W HAMPSHIRE 
PRU1MT9· 
I 
" T H E .M A·I N s ·T ,RE AM -" 
. lfARIIN VACHE •••••••••.••••• '. C~et 
SCOTT HAMILTCJf -: •••••••• Tenor Sa 
JACI, B1IER • • • • • • • • •·• • _.-• • ·• • • ·ttilnO 
. JN:/. LBSBERG ••••••••• ·Strini Baas 
CIIJCl RIGGS~.~••••••••••••• Drums 
TICKETS $I.SO 
STUDENTS .. 
AVAILABLE AT MUS TICKET OFFICE 
(882-2290 .FOR RESERVATIONS) 
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I 
·:c ·O'Jlf~IEJV~T ;J,R Y 
·i:~~}~g'~~~ p ~. gi~·~-:~:,j~~f:.~ge~; .g<prJJlt!f::~:;:~f ~~:~~~-~.~)~~;~I. 
. Somehow bas·~b~H and a~pple pie j~:fstdo11 't ~ake· . __ }o b~,, - 0but ·s0cial_lY , ,t9,9 __ ya!~~ble to pass~up, 
-·-1t e,nymore .. Neither ·· (fo Mode·) Ts,. or . our own appeared as a:--:harb,m'g~J\ ol t_he .new; ctrd~t, Wltra,/ -· 
Wagon Hrll Farm. For better or worse\ _Ame~ica . ·refined, ult,A·pfocesS~4! ½tJ:1he bread i~_rn~delro:rif 
has abandoned its revered relics and embraced _an ·:: American wheq;t s<t if ,~r{~uld bf gllQ~, .dgl!t7f f}t 
-ast.ounding ,array of gimics·; gadgt;?ts and garbage : Assembly line bafi!l5Urgers -ar'e·al~6' ahhe fore.of · 
which -satisfy our dee~~st needs . for sociologiq1l the movement. Who/ cares· what kind_ of meat-' 
iqe(initio.n. · . . . - ,· ... · .... . 1 . - ·, - ~they're .. actuaB~' · mad_c . 6f? With e_nough . ~pec~al 
Whenever 1t, started, the qe_w Arnenc~.na ha"61 a sauc.e,-Jettuce, cheese, pickles and onions you II care 
firm .foothold " b:'/ thG time . that Americans -~w.ere . . very Jin I.¢: whaL eJse is 6etween those -~esan)e seed -
trading in thei~ handk-erci)iefs an~ refrigeratpr-s for .. burrs, \ . . ·" - · . ,, , -:· ,..) . - . · , 
KJeenex and · Frigidaires. When we · were . . As·thcexampleofWonderBreadtellsus,tI-1ene-w· 
-· _comforti1bJe'enough witll our comrnercialitj1 that ·Amecicaoa need .have no con'nectfons w_ith quality. ·· 
.w·e·a accept al-I selhsticking bandages as ·Baod ..:-Aids- Take ,, for instance: AM radio.ht clls--you the time, 
and e_ve,:y foc;t o(cha)n link fence as 'CJ1C'loi1c F~pc_e; _ : -the -we;;qhti- ~nd _is .qbnox1 ous cn-offgh to keep you 
n9 q1atter ~-ho thn w_~·re ma,n_ufc,1cstlli•e~_·b~.~-"t~~_n W~<_- : .. :i~?~e) ii t}l_ose first -fe~ tninJJtss <?. h ~9fi ~ci_9uSJlC:~~ 
· we_re wdl entrenched 10 a new order of '1olj( _h1story .. ·: • each day: Sleazy~ ·pape rbacks, whrch,_ occu12yJha-t 
The lirn~ of definition}betwecn the' old gu~:rda_ng~ 1h'ic1 i.1-1: .:!lld a, -half at the l~undr~m~t, requir~ ·_ 09 
ihe'new wave of Amer·iea.hais bold and even i:1b.n1pt emotio11a1 · or - i·nteHe.ctual jnv6lve111ent and buni' 
if vou know where to loc)k~ Take the differe nces w e ll . th1'_o ugh.;;uf the winter. v ~s-O-Matics sJi·c ~, 
between- a 'wagon wheel and a · Coke -tnachfrie for dice ar(d c:i~t-Y#:IJy workfor•t_he firs! two weeks.Th~);_ · 
instance. A Cok,e machine is hardly attractive, but pt)sse'~s':rhe-: ch,frm of having made one American ' 
· how -much beauty · do . you suppuse America's named Ro.n Popiel ver5' rich. -- , ~ 
pioneers sa\v · in• . .the wheels - b_eneath their . Thle-:new Americana need ~not-be _cheap or sleazy~ 
. ,·.conas-togas? , '. :- ✓ ._ • _ . - e •• • • OL tlie.,,ult;it,n~(~: Ti-p-off, hqweyer._ Thi.l)g~, of rare 
' ' There is a\ cc'rtai_n, grace in the symfuetr:y ' of a ' q,uality~c if i) :al's◊~comb-ine t~e charm, :use(ulnes-s and . 
. fagowwhee f: 1and the sight bf one does inspit e the ni'o<;l~1~(iif{ .J ha,Cqoniprise ,the new w_ave:.· . , , 
tfuaint q-weasi_nes's ·.of .- our detac;hed history)- 0f : ~-: -~.Bl-c'tDd)::'. cti;~ves.;) re~ ·a 1frime .:-exampJe. _, Born_ of 
har.dship. But ~all-JOU, really deny the c1assk ~harqii _·,~ ) ried i c:a} 't~sr61n al o"gy' . nati Ona r ' r:i'e•ed·. -a n,d\ 
_of the Co_ca-{:_ola logo, ,\Vith its jumbfe ofup1for,~nd :~ ~~- indispensi g le-: pu-blic ~pjrit t,hey.are tJ,e pride and joy · 
·lower ca-se script l.~tte-rs, :a,nd !?old jt,iXtflpO~iqQD.Of\' of 'our ·~n-ew- hei itage ,..,_The W~tergate. hearings, in 
.. white on- vibrant . red? TJ1e mac hine~ them};elves·::st': ):which Sa.m~ Ervfn leant cha,:m, is apofti,er'example. 
having c:,volved in ,siie·· anc;I style-, have· served ~as _-Aaron Copelanef is a superl_ativeexainpl_eof,artjstic 
oases .i.o the i·ndtist:riaJ;:i'nMeehnolngical wi:lde r,necss. .. Arn~ricana·. ·_He-·. has· a ti:u!y na;tl~e invs'ical voice .. 
. The- wagon , wheel" has tJ{at -quality which will- - . When ··he said all-thc;1t tic hap to sa~, through mus_ic, 
. .:._forever lock it - into the old guard: obsolescence . . he admitted ·as much and stopped c-omposing.- . 
Sure, the A_mish st-ill t/ses 11C\\/ wagon wheels, bu( -Finally, Frank Rey,i-olds, the late. ABC Evening" 
·. the~; arc a part ~of the_ old guard,·. The -ne\fwa-ve . '. New~ anchp,rma·ri, bccamc,_America_na , himself at 
=..----------1!!'■.""'---------------. ·, • combines the . ,n.-ecessa ey , ~harm -e!}gendered , the - saJ;n.€ ;.-.time _that _he epitomized it When 
•, ·• ·• • • • .• • .,..• • • '• • • • • • • , • -• • • • • • " affection, ·utilitarian,i,~rn, and 'a .m9dern j_e ne sais .. Presidential Press Secretary James Brndy :Wa·s. shot 
·.~ ' . - . . . · ' ~qqis. -: - - . . - ·.· ·. . . - . . . - during . the attempt ,, pn .the President's-· life,"' 
!' i( Read ·arts· and 'featur:i~s * ,~_ ) \If hough -Coke inachines- may pe the v~ngua/ d · Reynolqs; -J,11 h'on~st exasperation, detjlanded 
, , · of .the new Anjericana they , a Le not its ' frr,st :·:so:meone :---c- .ans:one., let's get this rigfrt.." , · · '. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -• .. .. .. .. .. .. . -.. .. .. .. .., -... . . . . . . ' . - , - . . . - ' . - . ' . ' 
...t:., --> ~ 
·...;:. :--..:' 
-JIJin· fflUSO: ThiS· uteaHeD11l ll Tfla ,mua-,ua._ .. 
- ·:-.- ' .. lf 
,, ~ · · , · - ~r~~Y· -Februarvi5tht'.l -
,.., ~ -tr -tr ._- - - *-• · A1 · - -tic• 
- - . ·- . .. 'W '#t. tt:;..,,,ii• .. .. . ·: ft.jt.: -
~* ~"'\! -~""·* , · :jf * a.tr•· - . ■i■lA'~ * * -~.~-~I\- .,,. ··***: 
·--}~.. . . - \t * " : -_, . . --~ - -·* ,. - -
~ .. ~,i~~*** 
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TO e>E NtCEJ 
By JOHNNY' HART 
w.,N~cAN~ 
ceLIVER T~\6 foR Me. r ~ 
R.Ei..Ax~ MY DEAR, WE 
DcLIVER AL.L. PACKAG~-
At 6ReAKNECK '5PE.ED·!. 
WHERE (X)YaJ WANr 
1r-ro (bO, LAD'( r 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE _--
() _Edw~d Julius Collegiate CW83-ll 
43 Uncles, in Uruguay io George Peppard TV 
.44 Sorrow series (hyph.) 
1 "Treasure Island" 41 Cho,colate-colored 11 Do arithmetic 
author'(init.) (>abbr.) - 13 Lahr and Parks 
_ ACROSS 
4 College degrees 48 Building wing 15 Is hu1110n 
7 Mazatlan dwelling 49 Indian wild buffalo 17 Shoshonean Indian 
11 "Cot on - Tin 50 African area 21 Begins again 
Roof" - 53 Geometric measures 24 "- for a11 
12 Ancient kingdom 55 Flagrant Seasons" , 
14 Having wirigs 57 Pilfer • 25 Polish river 
16 Decoration wi th 58 Former pitcher 26 Part of a tQQ.th -
paper cutouts Johnny - 27 Europe ' s nei gffbor • 
.18 West Virginia 59 ''. Star -" 28 July baseball 
worker 60 Sea eagles game (hyph.) 
19 Intimidates 61 "Ask - what your 30 Ride on the - of 
20 Babylonian war god country ••• " 32 Give incorrect 
22 Feather's partne~ 62 Sergeant ,naJors , information 
23 Driving area - (abbr.) 33 Shakespearean 
24 Waiting places villain 
~: :~~~ia:~d 9owN ~!~~~~tts _(abbr.) 
29 Military entertain- 1 Ostrichlike bird 37 Ms. Somier 
inent group 2 Things said or 42 Skin ailments 
30 - hanwner written . 43 Charocter1s.1J cs 
31 Blood disease 3 Pelted wij:h rocks 44 Towel term 
35 Washington landmark 4 Rock group equip- 45 Make happy 
(2 wds.) ment, for short 46 S,:amp tree 
38 Turkish military 5 Nonvenomous _snake 47 Part of BMOC 
conmanders 6 Midwest city 5_0 Propensity • 
3~ - du Sa 1 ut (•2 lwds. ) · 51 Regrots 
40 Bilko or York 7 Waiter.s: Sp. 52 Invite 
· (abbr.) 8 Boxing great 54 Hunter or Fleming 
/ 41 Onslaughts g .;__ Domingo 56 Famous resort city 
By JEF·F M,AC·NELL Y 
. BLOOM COUNTY 
'·. By BERKE BREATJIEP 
~~-
- YOU'U. 13£ Pl5APPOIN11N& 
S~V6RAl. MIU.ION 
PGOPUE- 0/JT H€Re, 
. 5re-ve. /l.1?6 YOU 
f€WN6 fNSWJR6 ? 
1 
• HAVE we CAIJ(i-(T 
· 'IOU /IT A . t.0 AWAY' 
Ml?TIME, V . 
5Tr,V£ : -J:t~/ 
\ ~ 
If fT'fl MAK£ YOU 
fl€L flNY 8eTT€R, ST€V€ i 
NOBOflY e:>:Pecrs eveN 
10M SeLl(:.CK 10 APP6AR 
A ''SMOUJeRtNC? VOlCANO 
Of VIRIC€- N\ANHOOl? /, ·' 
WHfl-€. RtfWIN& A 
''COSMOPO~ITAN" 
ON 1Ht POffY~ 




l 'hcre · is a br~at.hta king 
sequence of ,i Sally Rand-t~·rc 
fan dancer that LBJ hired to 
ei1tcrtai1,1 thJ astronauts. She 
-k)oks like a swan, moving 
gn1ccfull_y and fluttcringly 
.· ·,}cn?:,;s thc. ~t,_1ge. __ · . . 
·· . lntercut with these shots arc• 
· scenes of Yeager" plun~rn-eting 
eai·thward in his NF-ID4, ' 
ejecting himself from the 
h u r t I i n g - m a c h i n e . a n d~ ' 
emerging victorious with half . 
of his face melted and still 
chewi~g on a stick of borrowtd .. 
gum. 
The Righi Sttd/'pokcs fun ·at 
an ·,11 most sacred American " 
ins-titut-ion. the s\pacc prilg1:am, ·0 
and gets . away with it. ;J"he · 
_people it porrn1~1s arc rc.aL have :: 
(cit the glpry arid the sofrow 
,i'ssociated \\ith the NASA 
project. But they -all comt;: out 
laughing at thcmsclv-cs. 
(continued from page 15) 
arc dra \Vil from her teaching 
experience. She feels that her 
students help .her broaden her 
thou.ghts and arc , constantly 
helping her t'Q_ come , up with 
new areas that have .yet to be 
fullv uncovered. 
Ulrich is planning another 
book in the future. She plans 
· C:rn taking next year off from 
· teaching so that she can begin • 
to do her research work for her 
new book. 
The book will focus on a , 
. small lown in- M,·1i·ne~ in the' 
period _justaftcr the-A µ1_c.::.i:j~._~1 
·revolution·. 
As :a - basis . for her hook, 
U lricli is using ~, fascinating 
diary written by a mid.a.wife· 
who li ved in that town. The 
working title for her new O<lok 
is "Mrs. Hillard's Book: Life in 
. a Kennebec Town." She 
estimates the book will 
· p rn b a b I y t a k c a b o u t ~ -4 
·, ·cars. U'irich feels tliat after this 
book is finished- she'd like to 
find out more about Indian. 




( continued from page l) 
over the next ten years. 
The NTI system -will also be 
better tlrn n -the current Bell 
phone system, he said, because' 
features like call forwarding 
and tele-co11ferencing can be 
added. The old svstem wilr not 
· accept these ~ additional 
services, Ames said. 
i:,::he new system, which has -
been in the planning stag,e for 
two-and-a-half vears. should 
be completefy - i-nstalled -by 1 
December, Ames s.aid. 
The . old phone·s will be 
rembved b" NET and new 
U nive.rsity-~wned phones will 
be installed. he said. In 
addition, new lines will · be 
strung to each univcrs·ty -
· building and new \\ ires 
installed in each of the 3000 
phones. 
All action 1s pending 
appi·oval of t-he NTI contrart 
b, the Universitv System of 
Ne·w Hampshi,:e trustee's 
executive cominittce. Approval 
by the, full board is necessary. 
but wc';'rk cai1 begin once the 
executive committee approval 
is given, accor'tling to Art' 
_Grant. sec1:ctary o( the USNH 
JJUstees. 
/ I 
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. ~CONGRATLII-ATIONS -T01. 
The CJass. ,Df /'84 . 
f --- - \ 
paying a me~be:; ~;;;~flt:~~l.~i 
$25, members "frce'i've "a Med':.: ' · ~tudents will ·be a-bl·e··'t-O''~eaH 
Tech journal morithlv, a list of oijiers in the major for help in , 
available scholarships, and-· a classes," C?nnors said. 
· chance to attend the National .·· •,;~e ~z wil) nit ~() . ··have a . 
cori~ention. frewsYetth~ s\iwh'e·nt·members 
:~-~ ......... ·•.· 
VariaryExtrion Division wish~s you e)kry succe~ for your future. Arid \ve-·ca_n· ?!f~r _ypq opport;nities to 
· ensur~ success 'as you expard your career horizons ir:i any of t;t:iese, ar~as:· . - ::,- ~ ,, . : .• - , 
At the Na,tional -conve1H·ions~", go ,.:on ,,,GJ,i.nical-~:thef lJ ,,,,j tii'I be \ 
· t~ei_-e · ar~ o/or*~ho~~ ?:,:t,~•cJ; so~,~~~,~e~ -!~J ~~e real t o rid.''. . . 
lectures ftom - doctors -'a'rid-. addecl'-<I'oll'nors. __ _ .✓. ~ - - - - . 
. _,. • . .-,; --._; .. -;· ' 
ElectricaJ:-~,ggine_e.ring· 
Mechanic:a,J Engineering 
lndustri~I Engineering .... 
,.pathologists who-;have wi·itfrn ·., ' The ~n'fkt meetingwill1be held 
b·o'oks, according-"to -Conrio-rs~ . NlaJ~ch·'2·l >The locationJ will be 
· who ·will be going;to this year 1s • ·po°s't'ed ~Dt;ir,:oom 211 in:Hewitt 
K_ansas ,City convention. , .... Hall:"~-~li:a:~ilJ contain pi·os and 
..· The first organizafional co9s .ofJ\1an¢1:iester. D~yerand 
i /. 
Compblter Science 
: pa:rtit;I~ Rhysics . 
iineeting for . the }U_N H M<d- Exetef · :leycaJ(::s ·. foL ' ~linicaL; 
' Te'ch . dufi> was ht ld Monda)' Con11t1:s {~rid~'}. :. c;,' . ,'\t _r 
. night: ·Gen~rnimeetings wiU,bc: . _·-New . memt>:t h/ )lke · encour-· · 
· Technical Markefing 
Test Ehg,iJeeti-ng- ·_:· --· 
CAD/CAM . 
At Varian/Extrion Division you will join an orgahiiatibn involved in research; desigti, -~anyfa<:ture, sales and 
support for sophisticated capital equipment. We e~ploy a J.,ide range· of tec't'iriologies including optics, beam 
generation, radiation, -_ao~eleration, material scier,ce and. ,computer· science. And . we-tackle -advan~ed.,-- ... 
hejd :~rn'ce{,( .fuondt _Two rnorc. ·::, ·: age~;tb.i .ttentl::' :( d&t of$2_,00_ is' 
a:re schedu _ tcsf-f\)r i~is seme;ter. .· 'requ.ire-d. t Th'i-s Jee _.' will go 
'. Th €: gr6up w1ll ·~oli ,·it m c.,ney .tt:iW!.1,r'i{'k litt l'fi't'.hi ng1..like;:;;'.tamp1.• 
_l rom Its men:bers ·to produce;a and ·"'prepari'iJ_g .;Jh½:_<.-~Ultetin 
Med-Tech d1recto'r'y' •with lhc"·< boafci ';" Cdnnors·'safi:L , 
add rcsses and phone numbers 
---, - -·--. WIL,c,o,:X·:- ._ ------. .challenges through a team problem solving approach wt,~ch encowrages t>FQad inter~i~!Pli_~ryinterests. 
Along with U(lique opportunities for career de~lppment, Varian offers . ah ·excellen~' c;of:Tipen5?tioh and,, , 
benefit pacRage including a stock purchase plan and a cash profit sharing plan. LDcated on 128 on beautiful- , 
- . ,.,., ·- , i: <=,ape;Ann, you can enjey alt tile benefits ~f scenic Norfrl Shore living with Bosfori's C'.Lilturalresburces c~ose at ; ,, 
hand. 
' ,.,, - (continue<) JiJ:J:: a~i'~f :,-
. ~c- • ... '• .. ·. .. ~' .. ::; .. 
1}ri1? (irie :- ·~Th:e~-e~i'brd ;/e' 01\err ·', co~~e~,:a.i_"'ide'as ', .,:ose high 
i · 
~ ' . 
-' A.s_ yolc.l look to the futur~, explor@.. these opporturiiti,es with Varian/Extrion. Please serld ·your res(,!me to:·· · f_m~ . 111 ~tuqy1!:1g early time ab,ove, 
such as importance of · 
periods - t-hat the · ~vents · that , the indiviclua~l and politica 
. Hwgb. B. MiGettigan . 
· 1 Manager-Col-lege _Relations 
Varian/Extrion Division c • _ 
1 
Gloucester, MA 01930 ,. .~ ~ . 
~,. r : ~~--
-r"-
could not .. p ,oss1bly have.,,.- Jibefty.. ,,:,:.: · .1> \ - · , 
occ1:11:ed ~!:ir th_C: ::same '.t_im,,,e were.·'". _ Wil~cpxJ'~p,i.Q\ paJ,p~rhaps his~ 
. d_es9:1be;d, ~f: ·_Il · thcJ.' ~id( : _. .. · .oi·i' , . iS" 0 ~' ~\;:9·r:siWJ11}J:led when 
·, WIicox said t-he l undamental .· recorded 111 our tit iit ur". He has 
conc.ep_ts _
1
()ften , be~ome ,)Jided'"·_·the·.departme~t in ·the -, 
overl-oqk_ed · an5cl · ne~d -,10 be direction ofin-sJme-ting-co.urses 
111?[ ~ .• ~[.11phc1,si?,~9 a~ in .. thG - -by a --thernatical approach, thus 
original h1stones ot Greece, stressing concepts over 'dates; 
Rome, and America ,'when · 
/Don 't .· fq~E9·-~,tJ9~)tote Tuesda,V: I, : . ' . i/' '·\t . :_; ·, . .: :. 
~ !,; • 
i;, / \ .. i ! ~- '-, ! •. J· ..... ? ., ::.: ·,f--•_ 
-If you have at least two years of co'lleg~ teft_ _ttheycan b~ over$6,ooo chea:per.J?yjokning. 
the A_r~~1 Resen1e and Arm)~ ROTC at the same time, you earn.two incomes·- over $'i'OO a -
month as a Reservist, and$ I 00 a month as an ROTC Cadet. You gradu-ate from ROTC a _ 
second lieutenant a·nd ·cont.inue · -: in · the Reserve 
1 
·as an Army officer. It's carled the"· 
Simultaneous ~Membership Program. By joining the Army Reserve _n·ow, yol!: can take _,.-
your pai,d initial entry training_ over the summet.. \ou'fl then qualify forAdvanced ROTC 
programs at over 800 colleges, universities, and ctoss,..enrollment schoo1's. If yoii''d like t .0 -,,· 
lea_rn more, s!op by or ·cali. · · ,, · 
ARMY RESERVE 
·BE ALL YOU ·GAN BE~ 
I . - . / . 
US A,.rmy Reci·uit_ing Stat ion 
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( continued from . page 2) 
phone ·patts, including lab·or 
for-repair, is $5-,290 . 
· The suspect, descri9ed as a 
6'1-6'2'' tall, medium .build, 
caucasian male with dirty.-
blonde haii< - was last seen 
wearing a red, plastic ba_tte'r's 
helmet. a green army jacket and -
Timber I a ri e-sJ y le boots, 
- --\ Sgt·: ·Roberl p 'rincc of Public , pho~ne co'rds\ . 'Forty-one ·or large build, it\ a·n WC rll~d. This c~i the cb-st of government. , 
Safetv said' a n"one · with these missing phonc.s ,ire process gets the best features of .•K.eep the :iudgcs indepcn-
in.foi:niatic>~ abQt!Lthe sus-pect's -✓ belie•ved to have been stolen. - the person:" ' Kopreski said. I de.ht and free - of politic,ll 
i_dentity _ should c'ontact either ·"'There were a few destroyed, He add c d that ans .rersuas1on . .. _ . . 
him - or Korfrcski at Public · but the R .A.\ or those dorms infohnation .·will be strict.ly This is Hogan\ first sfep into 
Safet,!. ' have the pieces ... Thesc wer..e conlidcntia-1. · ' ·· the real action of politics. _He 
Ac~oi·dingJo· a lis t compiled · classified as ac;ts of random · .Captaii:1 Roger · Beaudoin -.-has plans to continu~ a _car~er 
bY/ the _ department for _ the . vandalism," · Kopreski said. uFged people to corfre '. f'orward in ·politics a_!ld campa1gnmg ior 
mo-nth- of ·· Fcbruar·v, 49 The composite sketch was since the ,cost of this mess- is offices after -he graduates. but 
. according . to ·pu-blic ,Safety teiephones· were .. out o( order - produced :with plastic . inlays borne by the -kids (students)." right now he is taking one th-ing 
· due to missing handsets and from the Smith & · Wesson · Ted Ames, mar1ager of UNH at a time. Hogan said he hopes reports. __ _ 
ldentH(it. obtained b-,,., UNH Tdecommunicarions Service, all his hard work -will pay off by 
Public Safety last December, ·saj_d AT&T will be charging the . winning him a -scat in the state's 
Kopresl<i~"aid . ...,.-- · U nivcrsity fon·eplacernent and - 17th- Constitutional Conven-
Mub lunchtime ~menu 
The inlays are arrang~d i?Y ' repair of t~~ telepho-ries. . _tion. , 
different versions of facial . Ame·s said the c·o\.t o"f labor "'If elected- I will be only one 
features like eyeS: noses, ch-ins, for re-'installing th_e stolen or voice in 400 but you can be sure 
hair,.stvles, and ears. b,:oken equipm~nt is $90- per that I will work hard and do 
"'If thev ( the ~itnesses) have ' hour. Hesai_d .it fa kes a bout a-n \\' h',/ t i S b CS t f O 1: 0 Ur 
a gcnerai ic;ka of the face a-nd - - - nci-g_hbor~ ood and our state." 
" 
bo_9y, li½e sma!Lmediurn, or · THE-F:T, page· 22 - . · 
f ues., Feb. 28-: Lemon Chicken,Spinach & 
· R i c-otta ,St u·ff ed Tomatoes, 
Ba-sq ue Rice & Pepper Soup.-
' , 
~ Mobair-~ ngora - · ' ~ l 
Candide-Cottons - f~~ .. 11 
·Tal)ki-Mano~ · 
. Anny Blatt _ Raumiiga.rn 
Hambu rg Stroganoff, Brocolli 
Bake, French Vegetable Beef 
So'up, Norvve'gian Apple Pie. 
-
~ Thurs., Mar. 1 -:vegetab le Pie, · Beef Gou lash, 
_ -Mushroom Soup Paprika, Sp ice 
Cake . 
Fri.; Mar. t· . Gazpacho, El Mirador So.up; 
Me-x'ica n . Vermicelli, Mexican -. · 
' ChoGolate Flan. 
778-1417 
Exeter, NH 03833 - --
. Norwegian Yam 
MacAuslan ~hetland . 
--------THE-BO DY SHOP--------
WE AREN'T J-lJS-T-EX.ERCISE 
WE'RE ·AN -: . 
ADVE.-NTURE! · 
- - - . 
Time to sta rt thinking about -shaping up for summer fµn! , 
And you ca rt jo-in in the action for pri~es you never 
- thought possible }ri a plac~ like this. 
, New ultra low-student rates: $60 for 3 . months 
,,,,. - . ~"'" • $90 for 6 months 
Your metnbershi p ..inc-ludes: 
A Complete line _Of Nautj!u~ Machines 
' Free Aerobics ";: 
!J~nivcrsal ¥achines ._. _ . . _ 
Best Free Weights In N .. H. · 
· "Men 's ·& .Wc;rn .... en\·,Facili:tiek·-. -_ · 
?-tonJPJet;-Supervision- You're Never At .A 




:.stude·nts! You'll never geta better d~aH - · 
· - Faculty! We'U_give you student i·ates! -
,_' - \ - -
. . 
_: Hours: ·6:3_o-foo ~M~-F-9:00-2:00 SaL -
·CROSSWORD 
- ANS WERS .-
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....__A_p_a_r_tme_n_t_s_fo_r_R_e_.,t..-.J ! 9'] 
One bt?droo'm apt.- for rent in ,f>url1a111 
S 4 2 5 .· mo i n c I u d in y u-t i I it i e ~ - 1 s 1 
negotiable Security deposit. , SulJlease 
until May 31 ,- lease option afte1 . 1 / 8 mile 
from downtown . Kari -Van . Can 
accomn.1od,11e two . Laundry ,facilities 
Contact Matt . or Cathy 868 -2816. or 
Lorraine 659-2303 on weekdavs. ·_ 
Four bedroom .apt. Ill Dover ·on Kari-Van 
Liv·ing room. · _den. kitchen & bath 
Available Jurw 1st . Lease required -no 
pets. Call 742- 7908 between 7-9 p.m . 
Room for rent -$175 Utilities inclucied-2 
miles from UNH on Kari-Van Route. 
Reing . and hot;plaie available Call 868-
· 5921. · 
Sl:Jl\ilMER. SUBLET. Durfiam·s most 
· prestigious apts lliss than 30 seconds to 
campus. complett-?ly · furnished. call 
ew?nings 868-1880. 
- UNH NURSING UNIFGRMS FOR SALE. 
PATCHES INCLUDED. CALL KATIE AT 
868- 7565 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
1--.:-::::::H~elp W~anted~if IlJ, 
OVERSEAS JOBS. Su;1,m er. year ro;:;;:;-d 
Europe. S Amm, Austrnlia. As1<1 . A1I · 
fields S909 - S2. _000 month . Si9ht-
s~ie111g. free·1nhi Wr1tf! IJC, PO Box 52 -NH 
Corona Del Mar . CA 92625 · 
Earn some extr,1 morwy G~it your own . 
hours and 9am VALUABLE MARKETING 
EXPERIENCE Becon1e an Advertrsing 
Associate for. tlH-? Gran_rie . Applicatrons 
are availablt-? in rm 125 of the MUB · -
For Sale: 77' Chevy Mazda 4 Cyn, 4 speed, 
No Rust, FM Cassette deck . 76.000 miles. · 
Asking i 150 or B.O. ask for John .. 868-
1460. 
Pioneer SX-3700. AM-FM. Oua.rtz locked, 
45 w .· ch s1I-?I eo receiver, Philips 427-belt 
· drive turntablt" with AT90E cartridge, 
advent one louclspe,ilrnrs nnd JVC-IVletnl 
cassette cleck ·w1tl1 scan; all for only $375 
Call Jonathan ,_11 86~- 7026 . 
1978 Subaru, 5 sIwcd. 2 door front-wlwel 
clr1ve. 77.,000 miles Good. dept-imlalllL! 
car $2.000 or be ~: t offer. 659 -5976 
For Sale : Stneo-Ju1lle11t AM FM. stracll 
turnfabh-• - <inly 4 ve,irs old -excellent 
condiiion -$65 VW. enwne -fantast1c 101 
Dune Buqg,~is, titc Bought by rrnstake -
exu!llent sh :1pe-1wid 250. And fret·? do~J -
111InI Gei-m<1nd SJ;-1-?µard _w;itc'1do9 . Cnll 
Janice nftl?r G:00 ,i:t 749 -2·177 , 
1970 Voll,swa9011 Buq -new engrne nncf 
brakes, !-JOOd tires $ 1, 2.00 or best offer . 
749-51 ~2 aftt-!r 6 00 pm 
1975 Volvq· 164:"ieatl_:) er int~rior. A C 
Power .w.mdows. new brakes. tires ,111d 
- exhnust, 85.000 rrnles $3,700 or IH-' sr 
offer. 742 -0218 aftt•r 600 p.m . 
19.77 Pontiac Vt-!nturn 2 cloor sed,1n 6 
cylinder . . G'ot~d condition. runs · great 
Asking $1,500 01 best Qffer 742-4643 
·evenings(late).. ' · 
WEDDING INVITATIONS -PRICES ARE 
LOW IN IDAHOI 100 custom printed only 
$7.95 . Send ·fo_r'f rt'l·! snmples to : G1n<1·s. 
206 East . Marn . Re~IJur\J. lclalH1 83440. 
For, 1st c1ass posta\Jt-?, SL~ntf 50C 
Adorable AKC Miniature Scllil<1uler 
puppres ready for adoption March 1 Short 
h,11r breed -no shedding . Mnki-i Sl:lecI1011 
now. $250 868 5921 
1973 Sa,IIJ 99. 4 duo.r . 4 sp,·1"d 50.000 
on new t·?ll\Jlllt! wrtll 111<1ny rww p<1rts . 30 
mp~J no rust AskiniJ S950. c;ill Mark <1t 
868- 1425 anytrnw. · 
WANT TO SELL DINING. HALL MEAL 
CARD. (35 -meal pl<1n) About 20 leift . c,ilr 
R,ro 862 3390 -
TYPING . WRITING AND GRAPHIC 
DESIGN by PEI\JNAGR/.>-PHICS & 
WRITING ASSOCIATE$ Resumes, 0 
rl·?purts. charts ,111d \Jr,rpl1s 58 · Mam 
St met. Durham. 868 -1025. MWF 9 -6 
'Sat . ·9 o/2 . Up tlH• stairs betvven Classit; 
Cone ancf Red ·CarpPt 
Papers, r~!sumes ,md ll?tlt'i·s __p.Jiipared 
proless1oi1ally and q"t11ckly by 9 to 5 
St'icretari.al Smv1ce. String Bridge, Exet-er. 
NH (603) 772 ,9585 -
Fiddlt\ Ba,;jo \JUrlar lt~ssons . from 
prnft-•s~.iori-al playe?r, . 111.rny styh!S Call 
659 2658 
Tvp1n~1 . wriI1n\J ;ind !irnplw: d,•s1ip1.. at 
P1!1ll1ci\Jrapl IICS & WI II 111\j aSS'OCliltt!S W i '. . 
do rt?SUlllt'S. I ,·ports t lw1 IS ilnd qr;1pl 1s 
- 58 M;11n Stl('t!t, ·Durlwm 868 102!.) Up 
· till! st.iIrs b,itWt_'..':n Cl,1s~;,c c111w ·i111d R,id 
Professional Federal Income Tax 
Preparation S.erv1ces . Discount with any 
UNH m. $5 and up . call. 862°-3478. 
Bruet-\ for a1~point111Ea.nts · 
:1 Personals 
.THE NEW HAMPSHIRE· would like to _ 
thank all · those who applied for the · 
modeling · positions . ,Due to the large 
number of applicants, we will not be able 
· to interview everyone. If ·we have not 
called you and you would like your 
pictures returned please stop by room · 
108 between 10 a:m. and 2 p.m. Thanx 
again. · 
Annie - If you see Ann of St 125 
today wish her a Happy 1-9th Bir hday. 
Happy Birthday Honll Love. Melissa, 
Tricia. Joy, ahd Hol!y 
_Is Pete W . just a type? Comt! on coach, LET 
him play!II 
Eric . Your second IJersonal 111 1 week . 
that·s pretty special - ai .le.ast I thir1k so 
It ·s nice 11,aving you as a neiyl11Jor , but 1 
wish I could se.e ·more of you. I'll be lo·okin~J 
._ for you . in the air band competition and 
· r, •meml>er . keep· away from tllos~~ White 
Russians . Lo_ve. A Close Nei_ghb91 
Ellt-in. Stop by sometime! 
All Senior Key Honor Society Members : 
· Please ,join us for pizza and cheers to 
disq1ss important · upcom111g ~ivents . 
Me~it1ng will be on Sunday. Feb . 26. 7pm 
at Tin Palace! Look1ng..forward to seeing 
you ·:here · 
Karen - Happy Birthd,1y (belated). Sorry I 
lied; I wanted to surp.rise you. Did I 
succeed? Whai Could I possibly get my 
_best friend exce1·ll tlw only t.hin!-J she 
asked for. ?! Hope you enjoyed it !-.Happy 
birthday - Chickie PS did you_ like the 
bookie or the bow! 
James R I hope you like all the cards I'm 
sending you I l hink; you_·re a terrific 
hockey player and a pretty nice guy too! I'd 
like t~_meet you sometime. I keep trying to 
call you but you·rf? nevt"r there' Good luck 
at the playoffs! How about scor111g a ~1oai 
for me7 1"11 try to be there to see it! .- - - · 
Me 1 m . 
Jacqui, Are you psyclwcf for Boston thrs 
we ekencP I a_m I can't wnIt to yc~t away for 
a while . We've lwd so 111uch ·fun late!ly, 
that I never wffnt to leave _. Hut you do what 
you ft!iil Is b~ist. That's what I want nncl 
continue to wear those sexy white pnnts 
01_ vyha{evt➔ r you call them. Love. alliyator 
Ll !Slie _:_ Happy 201hI .I·n1 p's'y.checl~Lbr this 
Si l-ltrHlay nigl1t!.-~We've - 9~Jt -a-:: lot to 
celdirate! D1 
A111y & Lynda - Yi>u yuys me still the 
qreatest room1esl I don't know what l'dcfo 
w11l10u1 you Love y,1 always. Jul ie 
Slly, Brenda. Karen . Nancy, Holly, Sally, 
C,i"pi:i Cod Is not in -Mame; ·Brenda. I th'1nk 
you are wrony; Karen sleeping with Dick; 
Nancy and your satin pillows; Holly and 
your UNH- men. Thanks for showing rne 
wh<1i -real friends are. You aer all ·a 
;mportant part_ of 111y ' liff? . Words can't 
express how great it is to linve met 
wondefful and c.ar_ing frrencls . Thanks for 
putting up with me and bein9 spacy 
(sorry) Sally thanks !01 grvrng our · 
fr1enclsllip anotlier chance (ii- me,1ns a lot 
to mel I love you all. Janis . PS'. May we all 
w111d. up with rhe the "Teddy Bears" we 
wtintlll 
To Karrvnn - S,lfrprise me soon-mid be•on 
t1111e with Dover B 
Max Creek & Ar to GuthUt! are ·u,111111\J to 
UNHI Thnt's r1,9ht - IVIUSO Is lmng111y 
you tliese 2 wem shows Watch lor more 
dot·Jilcl 
BABY STAY VVITH ME TONIGHT 
·wondt,rin~f <1bout yom oppl1cc1t1ons for" 
t ht? Excl1ilnge Progr,11117 Those ar e cf ut-i 
Mari:h 1st - · bring them 10 tlw Dean of 
Students office wherf' you can sign up for 
your interview! 
Mnrk. how many day ~ left until 
~Jraduat1on? · 
BAKE SALE -:- Monday Februar v 27. 1 O 
.i m .-3 p-m. in the MUB 1.11 front ol tlw 
._$trafford Room . To b, •nefit tht! P,1111ld(in1c 
Council . · 
EXHANGE i!pplicat ions for San D1~!90, 
Sc1nt,1 Cruz. UNC nnd Land Grnnt 
prowams are ·due ·MARCH 1st. · Don·t 
forget! Br1119 tht!m to tile DPan of 
Students office ancf _ sI9n up for your 
rntl•!rV1ewl 
Donn.1 - Heyl Wh,1t 's up7 Just wilnt~)d to 
write vou a l1ttlt! ptirsonal to stry Hi! This 
·w~!ekencf won·t be the s.ime without 
you We cl~)finr1ely liave to party ngaiil 
.st1on like old timt!S LE 
Bon Voyage! If you'd lrkti to go on an 
Exlinngt, proyrnm next sem estn, make 
su.re your appl1c11t1lln Is In IJy Mm -1 ancf 
sign up Im your 1nt, •rv1ewl 
To tht! mcrl·)drblt-• \JII Is who lrv t? 111 tlw sho1·1 
Wll1\J ~-- Yt1u know who you ilrt!I I told you 
I'd cfo this -· Mon-! tu cdm,,:: II 
_BABY STAY __ WITH ME TONIGHT 
C;,rp1!\ '- · . · 
J,m. Thanks for till-! wo11dt, rful morn111, ; 
conversation.s·IasI wet-?k 111 dw MUB PUB . 
Clw1111stry class has never bet"n btittt?rl . 
Honwm,Hil! Conk1t!S JUSI likl? IVllln ,· si $1ncti then we· havt·! starh-icf sonw t~irrific 
0;1t11w;1l r;11s111 . clHJn>l,1tt'. chip , p,'.;111ut llal,its. hnve11·1 we?t ·.Ah. 11\timorit!S 
IJUtl_l'I ,111tllllOWl1l(!S' 1 50 (IL soc,umlin FrPsli'm.in Or1t!Jit;1tion tNt•VI, Hamp 
n ,nk"· l:;11'1 IHifo1t? 2 00 P Ill 1,11 yolll shrn-! N,llur;illy) Clrnmpa~Jl1t ? Birthday 
lrt !Sll IJ;iht·!d cook,(?~. 8G8 5595 ASk for sp,mk,nHS (l"m still w;111rnHI . "'All My 
Mt•lll _ Chil<!rt-•n ··. and Fla!J ·Out\ (~:an·t wart l) 
----------------., T111w splint witll you ,_~; v,i rv prt-?.-ious to 
l Y!Jlll\J" S('f VI Ct '. .REt lll'll s ·('.l "f t•t;11 y JlH? A s,!IUU·! to till' IH:-?(111117111\J nf ii t(·!1Til1c 
Exp,•11t•llt:t?d 111 ;ill l\1ws'ol ,·l,i"~.~. p;,p1 !r'. , rvl,llronsl"11pl Lu\, ,:_ l<;11t tn 
Clusi"· to , ·,1111pus Prompt ~,•n ,u? Call 
An,1;1 8G8 7c,7g · Dur hiilll UNH Mt-!n·s swim 11 ·<1111 G"1➔ I psyclH!d for a . 
wicked .iw1?~.onie Nt-iw E11~1landsl 
:~AWYtR 3rd . 
To the Rbdents on 3rd floor: We hear your 
behavior'spo~r?! You may be wild, but we 
think it's mild: - So -let the beer bottles 
shatter. cause it doesn 't matter. "We're 
Having AParty", and the Drinkin's always 
hearty. Watch out for bad cheese. We're· 
. begging you please. The water may not be 
running, But we were on_ly funning . Love 
Yal Sawyer $econd! 
Attention aspriing models. If you are 
interested in having your portfolio done at 
a reasonable rate . on campus. · Please 
phone Lynn at .868-5252 
UNH Nursing Uniforms·for sale. Patches 
Included. Call Katie for more information. 
868-7565 
(::ome to das Fasttingfast - the German 
Club's Mardi Gras Costume BALL Wed. 
Feb. 29, in the MUB PUB . 8 to 11· 30p.m. 
Enjoy German food at the MUB grill and 
German ' from· Spectra Sound. Prizes for 
BEST costumes. Free admission. UNH.1D 
& Proof of Age. 
Poo Bear-- I like you beca_use ... yoµ don't 
laugh. cause I drool vv)1en ·1 sleep .. and 
because you don't th,.nk I'm f-unny cause ·t 
ru-n· REAL REAL slow ... and because when 
· I really wanna b~- p~nched you ' ll · do 
i! .. and because wl1en I real·ly wanna ice 
cFeam yoLJ don't _mind cau_se it's fattening 
· and I'll oet chubby 'cheel<s ~ and because 
you thinir-m specia-I e.ven.wlien I'm i;l pain 
_in the· ass. ,. and because yov pout when I 
do so I don't l~ave to do it : atone ... and 
because you're there when I need you to 
comfort and love me. to give me faith and 
confidence and energy . I guess I don 'tj"ust 
like you a re,al lot , I LOVc you a REAL LOT.. 
and every day !_love you MORE. Thanks for 
being- my BF , Jenna . 
To Hen (WAAA! I don't·believe it) and Ken 
(HEY-, HEY. HEY) Gretg and the Tyrant. 
Maggie (QUCH!), Penny (Keep off those 
men!) Celina (I'm cold in ,NH), Laura 
(Where are you now). Sue M , Jill tl~e 
pixie, Otis. My man! Mouse (You're done 
.loser!) and everyone else in CA. Fat'I '83 : 
Ke~p burning do_wn tlie house I -Just me 
and Sopl1ie · 
Is it "Golden Ice"? 'Thin Aire"-? Nok it's 
now "Prime Time" · ar~d they will be at 
Catni(!) this Fr.iday night. so be there. 
Come to das Fashingfast - The German 
club·s Mardi Gras· Costume Ball. Wed. 
Feb. 29. in th.e MUB PUB. 8 to 11 :30 p.m 
. Er'lJqy .German food at the MUB grill an~! 
Ge, man · music from Spectra Sound. 
Prizes for best costumes . Free Aclh1ission . 
UNH ID & PRoof of Age 
Thnnk-you I to the anonymous person that 
turned my wayward pocket book in at the 
Pet tee Brook Market. on Momlay .. _n.rgh4 .:.I 
really appreciate it! Also, rhanks ·to ·all my 
friends that helpea in the Safari. M 
Big ·Brotl1er doesn't want you to think 
seriously about UFO's. but I suggest that" 
you do so Ask for the booklet WAHT YOU. 
NEED TO KNOW. at Town and Campus 
You will learn how strange 1984 really isl 
YOU are not alone - 2 rt!cent studies show 
that almost 25% of women in college have 
been raped or assa~l1ed. If you are one of 
them ... SUPPORT Gt'<OUP, Tuesday 12 30 
2p .m. Contact Roxie Wolfe at 
Counseling and Testin~J - Starts Feb. 7th 
·o - How's your t9es? 
Laura L - - H·ope yBur 20th _ was great. 
Love . L and E. 
Are you ready for "PRIME .TIME" Friday 
night at C<ltnip. Saturday and Sunday at 
Gunstock Ski Area. Don't miss ii! 
Interested 111 C:areers in Accounting or 
· Frnance? Come to Accounting Day on 
Thursday,_ March 1 ill 1 :00 p.m. in room 
208 McConnell Tlwr e, will ·bt" speal, ers 
from tlw i11clustry representrng Dig1till 
Equipment Corporatron ; the accounting 
!rim of Ernst and Wl11nney ;incl Spragwi 
,Enerqy · Hope to see you there 
Counselors · CAMP WAYNE. northenstern 
Pennn Co -eel children 's Camp Interested 
in Rt-!Sident Assistants and other st ucfents 
who really love cl1ilclren . Our. specialty is 
our warm and caring atmospherl ?. _ 12 
Allev,ird ST · Lido Beach, N Y 11561 
(Include your telephone num6er) 
BABY STAY wm, ME TONIGHT 
Terry My Prince comes on a white horse. 
FAithful ancf Tr.ue, iind 111 righteousness 
he Judges ancl wages war . Hrs eyes an-! 
lrke Fire and he wears many crowns . this · 
morning star shines in your ht-iart. Agape, 
Princess. · 
Massage7 Musculm tens ion therapist 
offers deep-tissue, Swedish Esalen and 
accupressure bo~ly work for relaxation 
and relief from· tr, ed. nching . f ati9ued 
muscles Call 862-2149 
· To all the ener9etrc. crazy participants of 
the Hetzel lrnll Dance-A -Thon: Remembtir 
our purpose. the k1d1wv founclat1on needs 
the money .we reaised - so g(·!t after 
tl10s-e sponsors ns soon as possible 
UNH Scrnbble players club meeting 7 pm 
on Feb 29. Room 226 (Nt~xt to Strafford 
_R.oom) MUB All Scrnbble · players 
Wl?icome· · 
BZ - Thank you so much for an awesome 
··ski" weektmd nt tlw "Hack Resort" . Your 
hosp1tal,1y nnd -your parPnts were 
overwlwlmin!-J You·re great. Our 
tt!rrlfic nwmories qi the entire time will 
alwi1ys be with us Especially Rick & 
Ounrters; Steve & Stt-!Vt! ·-oon't you be 
tlorng tha,t that's cra1yr_-- . Joe "That's f 
t?d .he'sf · erf. t!lc .··,mdsooomuchmore: 
Tll<~ loo(f, lleveragtis , ,111d ev~!ry.H11ng was 
'kL!y · I thrnk I SJ)t!ak for us all when I say -
Tlianks .ifJ<llll XO 
Who will bt! Disciples. clrscfpl es of tht! 
cro~.sn- Jesus ,s e<1ll1nt1 . He's calling to the 
Lv~ . . 
Ty~ing, Wtitin.g, _a_n_d_G_ ra_p _ h-i-cs oe"sign at . · ,HE NEW HAMPSHIRE would like to 
Pennagraphics & Writing Associates , thank all those who applied for the 
ResLm1es. feports, charts and graphs. 58 modeling positibns. Due · fu the . large 
Mi.lit~ St. Durham. 868-1025. Up the number of applicants. we will not be able 
stairs between Classic Cpne and Red to interview everyone . If we have not 
Carpet · talled · you and . you would like. your . 
-pictures returned pleas\;l \stop by room 
Toaay From 11-4 p.m. iri the Strafford 108 betlfVen 10 a.m. _and 2 p.m: Thanx 
Room-of the Ml.)B ... lt's Alph.a Zeta's anual again. 
CAREER DAY .. Come learn about future -"'--"-~=~~ - ----==---=:=,---
employment possibilities in life sciences Dear PYT: · Y04r · ··persohal w.;;, both 
& agriculture. or just browse and learn . exciting and depressing-at _the sarnetime. 
more abo_ut vyha·t's available in your field. I was glad that the camel does not have to 
visit 'your car hut I wouldn 't like to . visit 
To the -sisters of Alpha Chi Omega. we · your bed after that borring perspAaL It '1ad 
wisl'i · to congratulate your" extrabrdinary no personality t9 it _an·ct since tha1 is all I 
new :pl'ed'ge Glass. We could also I ike' to ca·n judge'yours by l\ivci"u[d rfithe-r ri'ot goto 
" thank you both for the great time on the the Speakeasy with you, I can't see talking 
· links and especially downstairs at the to myself for the whole night. Also rumor 
19th hole. We · hope . you enjoyed the has it that you are going out with the sarn'e 
·carnations, champagne and especially . person again that you were going out witb -
your new byuon~; and let? not_ forg!;!t ,th'e .. ·· last sr;ir~ng, (m1cist be,sometllin'g int-he air·). 
beer .-slides . V')Je' re psyched to J98t our 'and-I uop -~!ike ,step(ng.o!l a_nyon!:)s _toes so 
pledge clas and have -some wild tiines good-bye. Drsap·pomtedly Yours BGH. -
with you 'till the wee hours on our bids 
· day.See you.sooh ... we loved it. From :"The Jeff, Well you finially got your persona"(. 
. Tau Kappa Country Club. so don't bug be anymore. Just make sure 
you give me a kiss for the fine ·effort. I love 
Michael , thanks for standing by and you and look forward to everyday with 
f1~cff~r1~ I11Ii :::ru .~rt~g~;c;?;: I\~e'(?e~/:ui you. l<eep me Happy and You now You'll 
and you've been there. I love you. A.B. 
0
:-e:-. :-r::-:.A-:M:::--------------
_BABY ?TAY WITH ME TONIGHT 
To Leslie of Botany and Ecology (st-ill Katie,_ We miss you so-o-o-o-o-o -much. 
somewhat_confused ll)lith Linda -from 
Rhode Island) Just, wanted to.wish you a , Everytime I go into S-House, I keeip 
Happy (and bela.ted) Valentine's Day. See making my way to 2.05 but you're nof 
you around Marc (your not so anonymous there It's kind of sad. The only person I get 
admirer) · • · to go ·visit. there now, is Sue. (And she's 
all/'(ays drunk anyways). I'll be seeing you · 
REAL soon in Manch . Did you lose anything at the hetzel Dance 
at thon? I found some notebooks and a 
sweater. If ~o. contact -Betsy at 2- ·1611 
To the Sisters of Alpha Chi Omeg·a-- It is 
with great a_ppreciation ·that we extend , 
this note of thanks for allowing us to use 
your home for rush last Tuesday ev.ening. 
We appreciate very much the· continued · 
support you hal.'.e given to us tl1e past year 
·and a half . May this semester be your bes_t 
yet!! Thanks again. The brothers of Phi 
Kappa Theta 
Matty Klam : Will you be my cabbage 
Parch Doll?? XXOOXX R.S.V P 
Sue-e-e-e-e-e. You know I dfdn't mean 
tha~ last comment. Cris K. made me put it 
in. 
How are You-u-u-u-u -u? . 
Dixon W. Happy 8-day even fhough you're 
, in D .C. Hugs and Kisses. Carol_. P.S. We 
' mrss you. •C 
Patty A. Everyone's got your address now. 
so you should be getting lots of mail. Miss 
you too. Hope everything is going fine still 
Carol. 
PS Hi Todd . 
· Juicy! I hope your birthday was a fun one. To all the crazy participants of the Hetzel 
Dance a Thon. The, Kidney foundation 
needs the money we raised - so get after 
· Too bad you had to go to that BORING , r 
those sponsors ASAP ,1 
Counselors .- Overnight girls camp has 
openings for counselors-instructors in 
tennis. waterfront, . (WSI, sailin9, skiing, 
small crafts). athletics, gymnastics, 
arts / crafts, pioneering, photography, 
drama, dance, computer. R.N., general 
couselors . Write: ANdrew Rosen. Point 
o'Pines Camp, 221 Harvard Ave. 
Swarthmore, PA 19081\ 
to the 5:30 dirty boys of security : boys 
prepare yqurselves . for another bash!! 
March break is approaching and !_feel this 
calls for a drink! I, sense the ocming 'of 
<1nother exhibition of our off-duty talents! 
All in favor say l. .. so then the majority 
rules_!! by the way, our green comrade is 
invited. as long as heleaves his Piefs to 
home!!!Take care boys, "Joe Security" 
Come to Das Fashingfast 
Interested in Career-s in Accou'nting or 
Finance7 Corne to the accountin gcfay on 
Thursday, Mmch 1 at 1 :00 p.m. in room 
208 McConnell. There will be speakers 
from the i·ndustry representing Digital 
Equipment Corporation, the accounting 
firm of Ernst and Whinney and Sprague 
Energy. Hope to see you there! 
You 9uys are the pouch! Great bash at the 
ranclJ guys . Last Saturday nrght. .. W .B., 
Kenny. Maddog & Kantoba. Thanks 
Gentlemen. Jomama 
. DJd anyone find a pair of keys at Kappa Sig 
hapµy hour Friday? Please call Karen at 2-
2196 
Ji-mmy Baby - - Happy Belated 20th, f.ro~1 
your "Babies" on the 7th floor 
Who · is Anne B.? you mean you don't 
know? Well she's th e- best person around. 
I l.ove ya sweetie. S .A 
BABY STAY WITH ME TONIGHT 
Needed Avid Beetle fans. I pm writing a 
magazine article on those_ o: you who 
really love your Volkswagen Beetle and I 
would greatly appreciate an interview 
with you . This is your chance to become. 
famous . Call John G days at 862-1124: 
eves . 659-3295. Don 't wait'tocallor it will 
b.e too late -deadline is fast approaching. 
Jane, you are doing terrible things to my 
c~rdiova§cular system. 
meeting. See you soon. Carol 
Hi Chris F. 
I don't want to work!!! 
s·orry, got carried away th.ere. 
Beth B.(229R) Hola Chica! Happy20thll! 
Enjoy the day, and get psyched, for the 
Friends and Lovers! (I ·mean February 
Fling) See ya Saturday. Love ya, Jules 
JeffW. -What more can I say? You saved 
me aqain! Hope you (:Jot an "A"! Love, J . 
O~ay, Mike K al._AKAK. So I accidently 
forgot you -. ,n the blooc:r drive persona.I . 
You're getfing your own so that everyone 
rn the house and qt UNH will know what a 
great guy you are. Believe me it wasn't 
personal I don't owe you a batch of 
cookies or something to make up·for it do f 
? How com_e you · guys never send me 
personals ? Keep ·on reading arts and 
features, the_ best section in the paper and 
1 come visit thrs DeviAe vampire some time . . , 1 
I'll show you my picture·s of England. 
A.ldo.it's another production night and 
this is another personal for you. How 
about birthday cake sunday_afternoon at 
least_ since we can't seem to schedule a 
birthday treat ? 
Jona1han-at AKAK sorry I forgot you in 
the personal.but don't take it person-
ally. 
"Baby stay wrth mti tonight " 
"Unt · nown das stadin hier. in dns duust 
das vas un Citie . Unt mi~ir sput das 
Luftbhlloon. uni Ah viii s1qk uff yinen " 
Has anyone seen Jane Vancouver?· 
Signed Mrs . Vancouver 
Melinda And Gerry- Have you seen .Mike · 
· Hunt lately? He was last seen with Clint 
- Toris, around the W_ebster House areal 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS IN LORD 
JESUS CHRIST LET'S live -up to our 
calling!! Pray, Pray, Pray, and activate 
your faith. He is not Willing tl1at any 
should perish! 1 · 
BABY STAY WITH ME TONIGHT 
Stick with it Mags .. We're all behind you. 
·1arring Chri~toph~r 
and l{idiard Pr:.or 
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( continued from page 23) 
Pein State, which has becorne A - ·20-year-old cominuni- exercise. 
thifr big riv~1l i_n Jhe .East· ~nd cations major, Carlin ha-s-had a •• Diane has been very 
a~tf-1 . now working . towa~d long line of superior credentials consistent_ for the . past three 
UNH gymnasts '~Ct 
sch9ol · records 
, w1Iinmg their remaining meets. during her 13-year gymnastics -years," sa_id Goodspeed, "and 
Aft€(that, it willbe ·the East career. At Dedham High · she'simprovedeverystepofthe 
· Regfimals, with a spot in the School, she was a three-time way. Her attitude· toward -the 
NCAA C · · • Massachusetts state champion -· sport is great and her optimism 
Jayne Dean and .Diane Carlin broke the UN H record tn th~ 
all-around C<">mpctition. while the team set a scoring record or . 
_ 181.35. as they beat U Conn in Storrs Tuesday night. _ _ 
. Dean had a sctHe of 36.95 for the four events while Carlin · ·· ·- >t.. · hampion.ships at. ·in the all-around, · and was helpstheteam.Sheisatalented stake: , 
. named _ the Boston Globe '.s gymrn;tst and a hard worker. 
"That has been our goal since Gvmnast of the Year in 1981. 1 She is fun to c·oach and makes 
- scofrd -·a 36.85 ·and broke the <.)id . record . ()f J6.65. N~rnc\' 
McCarrick finish~d third and Tob_y Kapp fourth to give UN H 
the · start of the season," said J · · 
Carlin, .. to make the nationals. She also placed second in the .'Ed's (Ed Da:tti, assistant coach) 
a sweep in the all-around. _ · 
The Wildcats also set team records in the Ya ult and balance 
beam. Dean and McCarric-k tied for first in the vault while 
Carlin a·nd Kapp completed the s-wecp. tJN H totaled a 46, 
upping _the record by .8. -
We came close last year, · USGF state meet in- the all- and niy job easy." 
finishing second in the East to - around in 1981. After 13-plu·s years ·· of 
Ohio State, b_ut we want this Carlin owns the UNH record :performing gymnastics, Carlin 
year to ibe our turn. for the highest score on the has not lost any enthusiasm 
"We 1ha\/_e had some major _ bars, earning a 9.45 against toward the sporJ. · _ 
Carlin won the beam; bars and the floor exercise. while the 
team set another record on the beam with a'44.95. · · 
and minor injuries to our team _ -Cornell last season. At the 1982 _ "Some ·people take sports 
this ·season. The injuries just NCAA East Regionals, she · too seriously, and they don't 
make evervone work a lot ' placed third . in· the flopr _. have any fun: To me, it is not 
harder to achieve our goals," exercise, and fifth in tho vault. · i worth it if you can't have ii . 
she added. At last season's regionals, she 1 good time while you're doing 
The win btiosted _the Wildcat gymnasts record to 16-2. and 
now they host Rhode Island this Sunday at 2:00. p.m. in 
Lundholm gym. 
_ place~ second in the floor .li·" ·· 
The _UNH_ gymnastic_s team is one. of the top teams in the 
country. They face Rhode Island at Lundholm gym, Sunday at 







Ticket · pri_ces: 
Adults $3.00 
students $2.00 
_UNH students $1.00 or 
Season Ticket 
----------·-·uoCKEY---------1 ·--
( continued from page 24) 
Harvard finally beat Bruce · ·the niayoffs. 
Gillies on a' shot from the "It fclr good ro· finally beat 
bottom of the left cir~le by Ro.b them. We hadn't pea ten them 
Wheelei" . 8:39 into the third in a · while. so this was a good 
,period. A _ minute later Jay game to win." Barton said. 
North's shot from the blue line After ·having seemingly lost · 
glanced off .,of Brian Byrnes' their chance for home ice in the 
·st.ick <::iilfies·· pad and the goa'I Boston College · game. the 
post. · Wildcats· now have a c::hance. 
"We played just as weil in the , · As · UN H left the ice thev 
second period, but just didn't learned that M"aine had upstt 
capitalize,:' Bai·ton said. "We BC 6-4. Now BCmust travel to 
got the early jump on them Boston University in a game 
. tonight, and it made it hard for they must win .to -clinch home 
them." ice. BC is at 14-6 with only the 
The win over Harvard ·also BU game left, and UN His 13-6 
took on significance in that it with Yale and N ortheastcrn 
snapped a sev·en year. loosing · lefH The Wilticats must fini-sh 
~·- streak to thQ Crimson. If UN H with fewer losses · than BC 
doesn't get home ice in the because of the . head-to-head 
pla)1offs:· they will likely play series results. 
Harvard in the first round of . --Tust~l--week ago _Coach 
Charli_c Holt was saymg. that 
home ice ·was out of . lhc 
4ue_stion, and that UN H "was 
going to have to fight to make-· 
the playoffs ." Now just four 
days later the chances of home 
ice seem much clearer. 
. Freshman Peter Douris·' two 
goals against Vermont Sunday 
came on · his_ birthda)'. Douris . 
ha·s scored two goals in a game-
five times and n,.ow }:ias 18 for 
the season. three short of the 
freshman record set by · Bob · 
._Miller in ·1974-75. 
Dan Potter, with an assist on 
Dan Muse's goal, now has 153 
career points moving him in.to 
11th place on the all-time _ 
scoring list. Potter is · tied for -
tenth on the goai scoring list·. 
------i,; _r;-_,_-,_-. _;---THEFT-_----------
hour for the paperv/i.Hk to be 
done and a repairman sent 
,. . Arrie·s said the C~)St (~f labor 
for re-installing the stolen or 
( continued f_rom page 20) 
broken equipment is $90 per 
hour. He said it takes about an 
hour for .the paperwork t() be 
done and a repir man to be sent 
· UNM Public Safety -sketch ~f-;uspect who· stole 41. 
phone hand_sets al'ld. cords. 
out to ac·complish the repairs . 1 
J oh n S c h n e id er, p u b I i c 
-relations manager for AT&T. 
said cord~ · cost $2.95 and 
handsets cost _appro_ximately 
$18.50. 
.. As long as the damage is 
unintentional, we'll replace or 
repair the broken equipment 
free of charge. But if someone 
took a ballpeen hammer to the 
phone. c.fr stole part of it. the-
case for arbitration will have-to 
be brought up bcfo1:e the lc:)Cal 
telephone management, and 
the leasec: it's. a case-b\'-Casc 
evaluation." Schneider said . 
HAVE A GREAT 
W'EEKEND! 
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W'Omen~S .. naskethaff · 
wins -~th straight 
The Wori1en '.s baske.tbaU team won its eighth consecutive· . . 
game Tuesday night_ beating Conncc~itut 72-54 i~ 1-Lindho1m· ' . 
. gym. -. ,. . . . 
· U Conn, who_ now_ has lost_ eleven straight,jumped out to an :· 
8-0 early lead 1_11 . the first quarter. Coach Cecelia De Marco -: 
had_told her Wildcats that the Huskies would be aggressive, · 
_ and they were, keeping the lead for most of'the first half. · 
The Huskies sunk ,their first four shots while UN H missed 
t_heir first five ~ttempts. U Coirn 's lead was partly ·due to .the 
1ac! _that UN _H t_urne-d t~e ball over nine times iri the first-h~lf, . 
. while the H usk1c~ o.nl" had three turnovers. · 
. , Corinne GµJas SRarked a UNH turnaround late in the first 
half as she scored nine points in less than fotf r minnt es , to give 
the Cats a .34-,27 lead at .the half. __ -
The well_ bala~c.e UN H offense kept up the ~coring in the 
. ~e~on-c.t hal1 despite th~ absence of cenler Denise H·iggins, who . 
111JU~ed her a~kle. ccGad Jackson filled -Higgins' shoes nicely, 
scormg 15 pomts, seco_nd only to Gulas's 23.-- . 
Christine Gulas ~et a team record with- 13 assists, as the 
whole team played well in the second ha!( - · ; 
Carlin leads UNH's 
talente~ gymnasts 
SANDWICH....;._A UNH women's basketball players is boxed in by two Vermont pblyers last qight. 
By Larry Kelly _ 
_ The meet is
1
almost over, with 
only a few competitors · left to 
do the floor exer;cise. The score 
.is close and a dutch routine is 
needed to hold the lead. The 
University of New Hampshire's 
. A na~ive of Dedham, Mass.,· 
· Carlin has been a mainstay of 
the UNH gymnastics team for 
the past \three years. She ~ a 
• (Jim Millard photo) · 
IC~women crush · Brown, 8-1 
. I, - -~ . . • • 
· two-time All-East performer, 
and this season sliould be no 
di!f er~nt for the 5-6 junior: ~ 
._., - Diane 5,tarted to corrte -mto- · By Ste.Y-e G~rabedian 
Sparked~·by ·the li~c Rohin : 
Balducci, Janet Siddall, and 
Vivienne FcrT\', the, UN H 
women\ hocke{, team blitzed 
. Hrown at hon{e· 8~ I. · · 
The line hlew operi a close 
gam~ in . the third period by 
scoring three or the four UN H · 
goals in a 2:26 span. · 
After Margaret <:'orcqrar;i or 
Brown scored at O:J3 or the 
period tn make it 2-1, the line 
took comn1and . At I :36 Siddall 
scored with assists going to 
l-e1-r~, and Balducci. Siddall 
received a pass through the 
~1:case from 1-erry and she 
11tppcd it honie . 1-iftv seconds . 
later, Feri"}' finished off a two-
on-one rush by Balducci and 
Siddall to tally the next one. 
S·iddall scored 36 seconds late~ 
at- 4:02 to comp'lete the blitz-
krieg and put ·u NH ahead 6-1. 





Bald-_ucci a-nd Lorie H utehin~ was assisted -by Bald u-cci. 
son. , The second period 
-- '.=Diane_ Carlin __ steps .onto· ~the· 
was · floor and acknowledges the 
- judges. She_ is a determined 
gymast, with a verv, cool arid 
confident look abo~t her. 
Sand w·i ch e d- between scoreless. 
Siddall\ goal and ·Ferry's tallv . The line totalled an amazing 
was a score b;.' Hridgetic ; fifteen pnints, with Balducci 
Stearns assiste,ct by Bchy Lfons leading the WilY with two goals 
and Sara McKa ,; at 2:J4ofthe - and four assists. Siddal 
third period. 1 () compfetc the · · checked in with two goals, 
six _·goal biirst hy UN H i.n the · three assists, and Ferry tallied . 
third period, it ias Fcrrv· from with two goals and two assists. 
Siddall at 8: 19 ~ind B,;lducci The 'Cats close out the 
knockedinhero\\nrehouildin regular seas-on with an 
front tn put lJ NH up 1-0: Latcr exhibition game against the 
in the ·period, McKay scored a Waltham Wings at home on · 
power play goal at 15:34, with a Feb. 25 at 7:00 pm. Th.cir · 
blast from the l'i 1 ht <)int. She record is now 15-3. 
Carlin's teammates watch 
her . performance, their faces 
reflecting her confidence. She 
finishes her routine, which was 
hig·hlighteq . by a difficult 
double-back somersault at the 
end of a tumbling run, and her 
face is aglow with that 
confident feeling as she receives 
he r tea m ma t e _s·, co n g r a t -
ulations. 
·her own last year,"said UNH 
Head Coach Gail Goodspeed. 
'"She is extremely.confident this 
year knowing that she can hit 
her routines every time out. 
The confidence Diane· 
.generates is contagious 
throughout thE entire team." 
UN H is pic~ing up where _it _ · 
left off last season, sporting a -
I 2 - 2 rec o rd' _ a n d b e i n g 
nationally ranked. The 
Wildc;ats . already knocked off 
CARLIN, page 22 . 
)'he· UN!'f ice~omen setting up J.nfront of the Brown net last night.The Wildcats crush~d Brown 8-1 in their last g , f th 
season.(J1m Millard photo) , - , - . - . . . ~ . ame o_ e 
-h ' i.!l. · ·• • :iliSffll!••"w.s~+w:e:erre--~~~~£.~-
:..,... 
I; 
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Wildcats hack OQ track, trounce Harvard ' . 
By .Chr_is Heisenberg 
At t he 13 minute mark of the 
first · ,:,eriod ·Ralph Robinson 
accepted the pass from Paul 
Barton, turned on the speed, . 
cut between the two 
del ensemen and lifted a 
backhand over Harvard's 
; Grant Blair. 
No sign of the twisted left 
knee which and kcp~ him out of 
19 games since late December, 
' no sign of the rus t from the long 
layoff · \ 
Tuesday night's 6-2 victory 
over the Harvard Crimson left · 
i no doubt in any of the 
spectators · minds. Ralph 
Robinson was back. 
'"I was so nervous about the -
game before the ''.face_-oh~•;' 
· Robinson said after the game, 
i while removing his felt knee 
brace. ··B·ut that first goal really 
. 
1 
helped. After . that goal I was 
! really pumped." 
"I had only had one day of 
, practice, and in the third period · 
· it started to catch up with me," 
1 Robinson said. ; The junior 
center had started the game, · 
and played- on most of the , . 
: p o werplays . 
UNH came out with an 
outstanding frrst period, 
capitalizing on 5 out of I. I shots 
on Blair. Goals by Mark 
Doherty, Dan Muse, Barton, 
Robinso11 and Scott Ellison put 
the game far _out of Harvard's 
reach. · Muse's goal was a 
classic example . of the crisp 
passing UNH showed all night. 
Ellison stole the puck inside 
Harvard's blue line and 
backhanded the puck to Dan 1 
Potter coming down on the 
right. P~!_!er held onto the puck 
THE SHOT .. .SA VE!-UNH's Bruce Gillies makes.a sprawling save against Harvard Tuesday night.. The Wildcats beat the.Crimson · 6-2; bu!_!Q~t !o Yale la~t night,4-1.( J im_~illar<! photol _ · 
enough to let both the over the :ice. After his first rush 
defensemen and BJ·air come was foiled : he picked the puck 
o.ver to play him. He then slid a up in the corner, circled around 
pass across to Muse who had three Harvard defenders to the 
the empty net- to snoot at. middle of the faceoff circles 
UN H continued the pressure where he beat Blair over the 
in the second period ,' but most should~r. 
of the chances just went wide . 
The only goa-1 cam,e from Shane HOCKEY, page 22 
Skidmore ' who was flying all 
HARD WORK-UNH's Dan· Nolan g~es up ·for the hoop against Colgate this season.The 
Wildcats beat Pri_nceton Tuesday night in· New. Jersey.(Jim Millard ·photo) ' "· ' - --··- ... -- - - ·- - --·-·-· , ..... -· . -~ --·-.I . 
Pa.tient h_oopst~r_s 
tame Tigers, 58-45 · 
By Steve Langevin 
"Patience is . the · key to 
performing we! I offensi vely 
against the# I defensive team in 
the nation ," said UN H head 
coach Gerr~, Friel. _ -
The Wi'ldcats were ve.ry 
patient against that # I aefcnse 
~) f t h e f_ r i n C C t O n T i g_e r S 
Tuesday night and theretore 
came awa y with a 58-45 win on 
the road. 
UNH, after holding a 29-25 
halrtime lead'. found them-
selves on the short end of a 35-
3J · score with 15:44 remaining 
·in the game. The~, remained 
patient however and scored the 
·next eleven "points of the game. 
' shutting Princc!<rn out for over · 
seven minut<;s. to _ open . up a 
comfortable nine point cushi-on 
44-35. UNH's fop three scorers 
· of the evening ~di contributed in . 
that run, with Greg Steele 
netting Civc points. Al McClain 
~ four and Dan Nolan two. 
Pi·in£eton was able to pull 
witliin fiye points twice at44 -39 
·a rid _46-41 , buL, a seven point 
bui:st by -the Wildcat's"from 4:39 
left untii 3:16 remaining. 
finished off the Tigers. 
"It was a total team effort." 
said Friel. "We- played totally 
under control." 
The first half was a nip and 
tuck- battle. as neither tea111 
could pull awa\· from the other. 
The Wild~ats trailed only once 
the en.tire half 9-8_, \ b~lt t·he.ir 
biggest_ lead was onJy foul': 
McClain netted 12 of his 
game-high 18 pl)ints i11 the fii·si 
half w keep UN H in front. He 
made · nine of thirteen shots 
from the field for the game. 
Steele and Nolan joined 
McClain in double figur.cs with 
11 and ten points 1~especti vc ly. 
N olan also . grabbed 11 ' 
rebounds. 
The Wildca ts dominated 
every facet of the . game. 
shooting 57 q; compared to 
Princeton's 40~!:r. outre-
bounding the Tigers 29.:. r8 and 
makin·g ten _free throws to 
Princeton's three. 
The Wildcast host Verm o nt 
in thcir final 'rc!!.ular season 
hot'n'c game at 7:30. 
"Vermont is a \.\1cll-coachcd 
team. that has given a iot o( 
teams. inclu~ding us. problems 
this season_." commented t- ncl. 
"It .shoulcl be· it good game ." 
The Wild~at_s have four 
games rema1111ng on t-heir-
~ c h c d u Le ·, . •. i n c I u d i n g _t h c 
Vermont game. and could 
finish ·as high as 2nd or as low 
as 5th. depending ·· on _the 
outcomes of those gam(..'S. The , 
t()p four teams will get home.-
court in the opening round .. ind · 
. that is U N H \ g oa I. -
"I don't care who we play 
. right now as long as we get a 
horn1; court spc5t." said Friel. 
